
FINE START MADE ON THE M|]R|][|] im 
YORK COUNTY CAMPAIGN

Insurrectos Stoned This Palace

THE NEED OF A ROYAL COMMISSION.Provincial Government 
Party Opens fight 
With five Meetings.

♦♦
♦
♦ Thomas Fitzgibbons Of An- 

sonia, Conn., Killed His 
Wife, And Was In Turn 
Murdered By His Son.

♦ i
4- In another four weeks, on Tuesday, April 18, the civic eleo- 4
♦ tlons will be held and the people of this city will be called upon 4
♦ to decide by n plebiscite the most Important question which can 4 
•4 be submitted for their consideration—the system under which St. 4
♦ John shall be governed. It will not be amiss, therefore, to pause ♦

and review briefly the situation and to examine the progress which 4
has been made since the agitation for a change In the system of ♦

ment started.
n Monday, January 9, at the request of the Council of the > . , r Mer„h iq_rhnmn«

“for th. ..bln, of a pleblnrl.e .. ,be civic .l.otlon. In Abril «I Jd .h, ho,’,.-'
> as to whether or not the electors of the City of St. John are In ♦ - „ Their eon Thomas 1r tiei♦ “favor of govomln, the said city by an elective Commission of live ♦ ™"™ad ^,tb th^
♦ • liersons consisting of a Mayor and four Commissioners In lieu of ♦ du.,il], ythough According to

“the present system of civic administration." ♦ the atorv told h|m to the nollce* Ills
aubseuuently through the activity of the Board of Trade an or- ♦ JSÆ 7u£d hL^mother^lhe tî

♦ tanisation called the Citizens' Committee was formed, a large ♦ iSr^ blMed his father The son haï
♦ fund was subscribed, and a vigorous campaign was Inaugurated to ♦ iw0 „llrht scalp w^dn which he “
♦ secure the support of the electorate. A pamphlet was Issued set- ♦ L* «reived wh^The look the arc
♦ ting out on broad lines what the commission Idea Is. but contain- ♦ hi. Shi? but accôrdî
♦ lug no Information as to the numerous and Important changes ♦ mSncal cxMlner he woui
♦ whirl» a revolution In the form of government would bring about ♦ “’ ™•JJ'SJJJtAf* woun
♦ In this city. The local situation is not touched upon. ♦ Thertreedv waa discovered bv a

Not only are some of the statements contained In this pam- * , mi«Cé fo'JChC who .t
♦ phlet open to criticism, but at least In one Instance they are con- ♦ *,* tlvKCmnkC UsCoCe ’ fv.m ih«
♦ fusing and conlradlctort. On page 3 It I. stated, among the lead- ♦ VTSCi. of the Smre Cntored totoS
♦ lug features of the commission plan, that It "pays the Mayor and ♦ ™ hCCu hi?
♦ "Commissioners so elected sufficient salary to enable them to devote ♦ &' ™ frlng on th^kûchen
♦ “their entire lime to the city's affaira " On page 6 it I. ret forth ♦ gSC'Lrê ® VS the bodv of thC
♦ that commission "provides either that the Mayor and Commission- ♦ ÎÜSh„iîiîn Ivin?
♦ “ere must give all their time or such as may be necessary for the > ™*b!r.*L'\?\r ^ lyln*
♦ “proper transaction of the city's business" ♦ "tÏ” honL C
♦ This indeflnlteness and the silence of the advocates of commis- 4 .
4 slon on all details, and they are many and important as affecting 4 J . J .. .
♦ ‘od'eHo.f nf’ '"tlie X fore the bodle. could be removed that: Z^ent^lM: adrtre byilve «mmls^oueret,*- cer” X o,lhecld„ KUtglbbous was badly
♦ tain adjuncts such as the Initiative, referendum and recall, is all ♦
♦ that the people of 8L John know of the system under which, If 4 ®
4 this campaign Is successful, they will be governed in future. 4 * “ un 11 ine

A resolution in favor of introducing reforms Into the present ♦ #h«
♦ system, the main feature belng*to reduce the council to nine alder- 4 ®
♦ men, was adopted on February 13 by a large majority of the Com- 4 1 1
4 mon Council; As yet no programme outlining definitely the 4
♦ course other reforms will take has been made public, but a bill has 4
♦ been submitted to the legislature asking*that a plebiscite may be 4
♦ taken on tpe main question. This movement has received very ♦
♦ general support, although its friends have not seen the necessity 4
♦ of appearing on the platform or advertising extensively in the 4
♦ public press. 4

Broadly put, therefore, the situation today narrows down to 4
♦ this:—The electors will be asked Ao decide by their votes whe- 4
♦ ther they want the city governed by the Common Council system ♦
4 or on the commission principle.. In view of all the circumstances, 4 
4 the fact that the friends of commission have no detailed pro- ♦
4 gramme to offer and that the reform movement is almost equally 4 
4 indefinite, a situation has arisen which in the public interest must be 4

ppled with. 4
The Standard is of the opinion that the appointment of a 4 

4- Royal Commission, such as the one which framed the union of the 4 
4 cities in 1889, will meet the difficulty and should be satisfactory 4 
4 to all interests concerned. The electors by their votes at the ap- 4
♦ proaching plebiscite will decide whether they favor the broad princi- 4 
4 pie of civic government by a mayor and aldermen or civic govern- 4
♦ ment by five commissioners. Whichever principle receives the good- 4
♦ will of the majority should before April, 1912, be Incorporated Into 4
♦ .Charter by an Independent tribunal, and by that system St. John ♦
♦ ill thenceforth he governed. 4

The advantages 
ndent body 

the friends

1

4
♦

Dr. Morehouse Regard- 
V ed as a Sure Winner- 

Opposition Ranks Bad
ly Split.

4
4

♦

4
the national palace of THE CITY OF MEXICO.

San Antonio, Tex., March 18.—That, 
the official residence of President 
Diaz In Mexico City was recently 
stoned by Insurrectionist sympathiz
ers, was an Important Item of news 
that came out In San Antonio»yester

day. The attack on the presidential | half the windows In the palace were 
palace was made about 9 p. m. while I broken The aged Mexican president, 
Diaz was giving a reception, which ; it «'as said, was the coolest person 
was attended by a large number of In the palace during the demonstra- 
foreigners The demonstration was tIon and personally saw to the 1 
entirely unexpected and before the j Ing of orders that caused the mob to 
police could disperse the mob over ; disperse.

said' ■ ,*v: ' firr
ns
ids

♦

s FIGHTING ON 
MEXICAN LINE

TWO- MILESI ♦ ♦
♦ THE THOS. MALCOLM

PRIVATE LETTER. 4
♦m *•

♦ ♦
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

4 On Thursday Premier Haze 
> wired Mr. Thomas Malcolm, 4
♦ stating that Mr. Tweeddale 4 
4 had read in the Legislature a 4
♦ copy of a letter addressed to 4 
4 him by Malcolm himself and 4 
4 marked "private.” The Pre- 4

also Informed Mr. Mai- 4- 
that it had been reported ♦

♦ to him that the letter had also 4
♦ been read and circulated in 4
♦ Carleton County, and that be- ♦
♦ fore it had been read In the ♦
♦ House. He wanted an explana- ♦ 

telegram Mr. ♦

♦ ♦ A MINUTEn ♦was on Are, set either by 
was on the floor, or by 

erturoed. Be-
r

Eleven Soldiers Killed In Skir
mish On Friday—Liman- 
tour Speeding To Capital 
With Proposals For Peace.

Auto Driver In Florida Makes 
a New Speed Record—Long 
Distance Records Smashed 
At Los Angeles Meet.

ured the son and held 
arrival of the 
the story told to

police.
rdtng to

son, who was released from the 
asylum for the Insane a year ago, 

and since that time had been working 
In Schenectady, N. Y., he returned 

a week ago. His father and 
, he said, frequently quarrelled 

particularly violent 
father to seize the 

a corner of the 
Mrs. Fitzgibbons

♦

X
♦ tion. To this
♦ Malcolm replied: —

Montreal,
♦ Hon. J. D. Hazeti.

Premier, Fredericton, N.B., ♦
Message received. 1 furnish- ♦

♦ ed Mr. Carvel I with a copy of ♦
♦ my offer, he having charge of ♦
♦ bill now before Parliament, to ♦
♦ amend act relating to the Que- ♦
♦ bec and New Brunswick Rail- ♦
♦ way Co. I knew nothing
♦ Us being circulated in 

ick, your
first lull

>er,
tod ♦day had a 
which led his 

axe which 
kitchen

The son said he Interfered as soon 
as he could and took the axe from his 
father and struck him with it, 
lng his skull. The fire, he said, was 
started by the lamp, which his father 
had thrown at his mother before at
tacking her with the uxe. Fttzgtb- 
boms Is being held pending the cor
oner's Inquiry.

Jacksonville. Fla., March 19.—Bob

this

Presidio, Texas,
Maraa Tex., March 18.—Eleven sol
diers and two insurrectos were k 

Bge of 
bet

March 17., via ♦ March 17. ♦fight Burman drove the first mile 
driven under the 
a minute on the A 
when he sent his b 
Mercedes a mile In 
afternoon.

Ixjs Angeles. Cal., March 19 —Teddy 
Tetzlaff, in a Lozier, established four 
world's automobile records today at 
the Plaza Del Re y motordromes when 
he defeated Ralph De Palma, driving 
a Flat in a 100 mile race. The race 

finished In one hour and 14 min- 
lowering the 
21 made by

♦
and strike rate of two 

tlantic Pablo
♦i lied

today in 
the ri

Ojln♦
ver ford

With
Presidio 250 horse 

.40 secon
po

ds
P - 
28.DR. O. E. MOOREHOUSE.

the besieged city in their possession 
and the town surrounded, bottling up 
the main body of federal trqops, the 
rebel forces are centreing their at
tention on two adobe huts on the 
Canada ranch on the outskirts of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 19.—The pro 

claL. government party opened their 
campaign in the York county byelec
tion with live fine public meetings 
Saturday night In the Interests of the 
candidature of Dr. O. E. Morehouse, 
in the byelection on March 30th. No 
campaign in York county ever started 
off more auspiciously or with victory 
by a tremendous majority certain.

Alopg the St. John river valley 
ishes. the peuple will vote for Dr. 
Xorehouse Tx> strengthen the hands et 
Premier Hazen in giving to the St. 
John valley the railway facilities they 
have so long desired and throughout 
the whole county there are evidences 
of a tremendous majority at the polls 
oh the 30th.

The opposition ranks are badly split 
up. many cf those who have been pro
minent in forme 
belled so

about ♦ 
New ♦ 

telegram be- ♦ 
matiou 1 had ♦

♦ Ojiuaga where forty soldiers 
rtually held prisoners end to 

guardhouse near the river crossing
held by the fédérais. For 24 hours ♦ THOS. MALCOLM. >
firing at close range has been almost ♦ So it is Mr. Carvel 1 of Carle- ♦ 
continuous. Early today the detach- + ton who is responsible for this ♦ 
ment at the Canada, ranch made a ♦ deliberate breach of honor, and ♦ 
rush from the adobe shelters. Tlwq^T that too by violating the con- ♦
wet* met by a withering fire Iti.a* > fldenve of a client. It appears ♦

urn to the huts af- ♦ to have become a mania with ♦
killed. ♦ Mr. Carvell to do what, men of ♦

♦ honor, respected as such, haxe ♦
♦ a contempt for. He is evl- 4 

dently getting a reputation.

♦ Brunsw 
4 ing the 
4 of it.

I virt
4

uU*b and 29 l-f> seconde, 
previous record of 1.16 
Haroun. De Palma was six and a half 
mile# behind when TetXlaff finished. 
Tlv following intermediate world's 
record for speed way. regardless of 
class were also established:—25 miles, 

3-5. former record. 18.52; 50 
miles, 36.35 4-5. former record, 37.56 
3-5; 70 miles, 54.50 1-5, former record, 
57.15 3-5.

It is practically 
hour record of 76 
broken, but the time was not taken.

LLOYD GEORGE 
TO TE BEST

pur-

o°fV were forced to ret 
ter nine had been

New York, March 18.—The Mexi
can vice consul here, Manuel A. Es
tera, In a long statement to the press 
unexpectedly confirms the un 

ndlng that Senor Llmantour is 
er of Important proposals from 

the insurrectos to the administration.
great mistake 
print from day 
e Texas horde 

mantour will

leaving all the details to the decision of an 4 
are obvious. As matters stand at present, even 4 
of commission produce some for 

mg and be successful at the polls, 
lan must necessarily be dealt 

during the

4 18.22
4 lndepe 
4 should
4 of their own devis!
4 the commission p 
4 less hostile common council 
4 discussion may result with 
4 charter when submitted to
4 Council system prove successful the advocates of 
4 have ample opportun!)

of charter 4 
details of 4 

or 4

the 4

the 4 4
t with by a more 

during the coming civic year. Endl 
probably further amendments to t 
the Legislature. Should the Common 4 

rill

certain that the 
miles also wasX * 4

44444444444444staI His Physicians Tell Him He Is 
Very III And Must Remain 
Out Of Parliament For Sev
eral Weeks.

•ho have beei 
lights, bavin

against offering 
Morehouse's

commission will 4 
favor of reforms 4 

given due consideration by the 4
“It seems to, me a 

for the newspapers to 
to day, rumors from th 
as to whether Mr. LI 
permitted to make the journey safely 
across Mexico. He Is returning to 
Mexico with Important plans with re- 

the general lm- 
e country," says Sen-

strongly
any opposition to Dr. Morehouse's 
candidature that they «111 now give 
blin their support.

One of the finest 
ht Bum s Corner 
Morehouse's hom# 
ed on Saturd 
zen and A.
Hon. tieor

Uy to present arguments in 
hich would be given due co:4 and lm 

4 investi
vementa w

(gating commissioners.
The Standard makes this suggestion believing that the fram- 4 

a new charter based on either principle should be in the 4 
of an Independent body with only the best interests of the 4 

4 citizens to serve. We maintain the opinldn previously expressed 4 
4 that reforms can be introduced into the present system 4 
4 which will make the conduct of public business as satisfactory as 4 
4 in thousands of other communities. We abate nothing in our crit- 4 
4 Irlsm of the commission plan which has yet "to be proved some- 4 
4 thing better than a make-shift form of government applicable to 4 
4 bankrupt and graft-ridden cities in the States. The merits and 4 
4 demerits of this system, however, are not now under discussion. 4 
4 The point to be considered is what guarantee the electors can sc- 4 
4 cube that the principle they vote for at tlie polls, will be élaborai- 4 
4 ed into a system of government without friction and with u due re- 4 
4 gard to all classes in the community. 4

By the appointment of a Royal Commission we believe this end 4 
4 can be most satisfactorily accomplished. The Common Council, 4 
•e as the representatives of the citizens, should take the matter up 4 
4 with the local Goverriment without further delay so that when the 4 
4 plebiscite is taken the people may have some definite guarantee 4 
4 that their decision will be effectively carried out by an honest and in- 4 
4 dependent tribunal. The fairness and capacity of the Ixical Ad- 4 
4 ministration are so well established that whichever principle of 4 
4 government is successful there can be no doubt that the person 
4 of the ^commission appointed to work ojifc. the details would 
4 such a/ to 
4 concerned.

rr
he4 FAVORS HAW PLAN4meetings ever held 

which is near Dr. 
that address- 
Premier Ha- 
P. P., while 

ke at.

I me. was 
lay night by 
R. Sllpp, M.

Hon. Georgo J. Colter also spo 
the conclusion of the meeting. The pre
mier was given an ovation and made a 
fine fighting speech, the audience of 
«00 or more, being warmly apprecia
tive and sympathetic.

Another large meeting was held at 
Stanley which will prove the same 
stronghold for the Hazen administra
tion us of old. Dr. Morehouse, the 
candidate. F. M. Sproule, M. P. P.. and 
Frank H. Everett, of this city, were 
the speakers.

The other meetings held on Satur
day included enthusiastic gatherings 
at Nason worth addressed by Hon. li. 
F. McLeod and R. B. Hanson, of this 

: at Estey's Bridge, (addressed} 
by W. R. Dickson, M. P. P.. and oth
ers, and Day Hill Bridge, s 
by James K. Under, M. P.
Harry W. Woods M. P. V.

/ The meetings billed for Monday
à night Include one at Harvey to be
1 addressed by Dr. Morehouse, J. A.

Murray, M. P. P.. and Conn. S. B. 
Hunter and one at Marysville where 
Premier Hazen will be among the 
speakers. There are also several 
er meetings billed for Monday night 
and It promises to he a whirlwind 
campaign while It lasts.

sped to reform! 
provement of th

"The publication of rumors that in 
surrectos may burn bridges ahead of 

nor Llmantour’s train." he says, 
"might incite Individuals who had not 
thought of such a thing to interfere 
with hia prompt return." Heretofore 
all the government pronunclamentos 
have referred to the insurrectos as 
"disturbers of the peace," .sometimes 
a "anarchists" or more slightly as 

persons. The Mex 
takes a different

New York. N. Y.. Mar. 19.—The Tri
bune’s Ixmdou correspondent cables: 
The King and Queen are making fresh 
engagements,like that at the Austrian- 
Hungarian embassy and the Friday 
night dinners at Buckingham Palace 
will remain a fixture until Easter.

The health of Lord Lansdowne is 
not completely restored although he 
has returned to Ixmdon for poll 
conferences and gone away agali 
the week end.

Ixird Crewe’s troublesome coug 
reminder of his b 
His recuperative powers 

Rosebery is

Ontario Governor At Dinner To 
Admiral Kingsmill Declares 
It Is Time That Canada 
Made a Start.

London Clergymen Eulogize 
Sir Edward Grey And Presi- 

, dent Taft From The Pulpit
Toronto Ont., March 19.—Speaking 

at a luncheon tendered by the Cana- Ofl R68C6 SlMQciy. 
dlan Military Institute to Admiral 
Kingsmill and Ills

Se

tical

4
h is merely disorderly 

lean vice-consul

"In the first place," he says, “thS 
Mexicans engaged in the Insurrec
tion are mostly above the peon 
class-men who can read and write 
with no difficulty whatsoever."

SHU another sidelight on the qual
ity and conduct of the insurrection 
came today from A- E. Stillwell, pres
ident of the Kansas City, Mexico and 
Orient Railway Company. "Our only 
experience with Insurrectos," he said, 
"dates back some five or six weeks, 
when Orozco and 62 men captured an 
Orient train and compelled the con
ductor to take them back some 75 
miles. Three days later they took 
the regular train from the end of 
lines In the mountains back to their 
starting point and left us, having 
full fares for the entire party 
ways."

Torreon, Mex., March 18.—Details 
of the engagement yesterday on Col- 
on as, oast of here on the Internation
al railroad reached this city today. 
Sixty regular* were ambushed by 140 
rebels and a desperate fight ensued. 
The loss is reported to be 30 killed 
on each side. Among the federal 
dead is Captain Duran who was In 
command of the company.

staff of o

HleULH°her,°n, fclblT L", Mreop uf York preached at Sheffield

.tablishment of a navy in this coun- ^aig Thu free churches have ar
ranged for a demonstration hi support 
of the arbitration movement to be 
held in Albert Hall, April 1.

an obstinate 
chlal attack, 
are also sluggish. Lord 
reported to he seriously concerned 
about him.

The rumor
raised to the peerage as 

the House 
e’s* convalesc 
but it is pro 

has been 
Is doctors and ret 

he south coast. As a special 
graph and telephone service h 
laid jio hia place he may 
of parliament Jor several

that Mr. Haldane will be 
the Liberal 

during 
et

city
nel 4 
be 4

give It broad aud friendly treatment and justice to all 4\ leader of the 
Lord Cre 
confirmed, 

Lloyd-George 
frightened by h

of IkOrdsaddressed 
P., and ly true.5 

thoroughly
»babl try.4 Admiral Kingsmill, in replying, said 

that he and his staff were in Can
ada to carry out the instructions of 
the federal government. As an officer 
of the active list, he was debarred 

cussing the navy as a ques- 
he could tell them that they 

getting an excellent class of 
recruits, who, when they were grant 
ed a furlough, would be the means 

g many more desirable 
to the service of their

4 4
mains

remain out
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Il ITM CABINET 
STEPS DIN HD DOTBUCK DUMP 

KILLS FIVE
CHINESE AND 

JAPS FICHT
from dis 
tion. butoth-

of at tract In 
young men 
country.

paid
bothU. S. CAVALRY FOR 

THE CORONATION
Premier Luzzotti And His Col

leagues Resign Following 
Stormy Debates On The 
Proposed Reforms.

Rome, Mar. 19.—The resignation of 
the Italian cabinet bas followed 
stormy debates in the chamber of de
puties over the proposed electoral re
forms. This ministry of which Luigi • 
Luzzattl was premier, was (Vrinei) 
March 31, 1910. The action of the 
ministry is regretted here, occurring 
as it does on the eve of the inaugura
tion c«f the exhibition which la to take 
place March 27. The fear is ex 
that the celebration will now 
be carried out not only without the 
premier, but without the mayor as 
well, owing to the threat of a muni
cipal crisis.

CANON8COTT’8ANNIVER8ARY.
Quebec, Mar. 19.—The Rev. Canon’

F. G. Scott, the well known Canadian 
poet and rector of St. Matthew’s 
church, in Quebec, will celebrate the " 
25th anniversary of his jardinatiimii 
to the Anglican priesthood on Tues
day next. Canon Scott is a native of 
Montreal.

ENFORCE LI Mexico City, March 19.—Jose IJm- 
ur. in his private car movin 

a special will arrive here some 
before noon tomorrow, barring 
seen delays, according to best 
matlon obtainable tonight.
was dropped from the regular south 
hound train from Laredo at Monterey 
last night and left that city at 7.30 a. 
m. today. News of the breaking of 
the journey reached .here In delayed 
despatches today. Tne reason given 
«•as the. Illness of Mrs. Llmantour, 
which, at the same time, was said to 
be not serious.

Belief in the wisdom of precaution- 
measures also was thought to 

weight In bringing about

Explosions In Kansas Coal 
Mine Yesterday Proved Fa
tal—Rescue Party Of Three 
Men Among The Victims.

Chinese Police And Japanese 
Quarantine Guards Report
ed In Serious Clash—Two 
(tilled; Many Wounded.

Tobacconists Who Sell “The 
Weed” To Small Boys Will 
Be Severely Dealt With— 
Two Fined.

Detachment Will Participate In 
International Horse Show To 
Be Held In London During 
Coronation Festivities.

Fatal Acçldenta in U. S. Camp
xas, Mar. 19.—Dr.
1 financier, one of 

by the revolu- 
here tonight, 

bilize

Pittsburg, Kansas. Mar. 19.—Five 
men Including John Jopling, general 
superintendent in the coal depart
ment of the Missouri, Kansas and Tex
as Railroad are dead aa the result 
of an explosion of black damp in the 
company's mine at Mineral, Kansas, 
today.

There were three explosions, the 
face a rescue party composed of Jop- 
John Burgan, shot flrers, went into the 
mine. Both were killed Immediately. 
The second came when William Jef
fries, another shot flrer went under
ground to rescue his fellow work
men. By lying flat Jeffries saved him
self. As soon as he reached tjie sur- 
first Just after Thomas Cheek and 
ling and two miners, Samuel Watson, 
aud a foreigner, rushed Into the pit 
to search for Cheek and Burgan. Less 
than thirty minutes later there was 

explosion which killed Jopling and

St. Petersburg, Mar. 19.—China has 
not yet replied to the last Russian 
note which amounted to an ultimatum, 
Insisting upon a closer adherence to 
the provisions of the treaty of 1881.

A despatch to the Novoe Vramya 
from Mukden says that an att 
the Chinese police to enter t 
antine lines has led to serio 
filets between the police and 
p&nese guards at Fuscun.

San Aotonto, Te 
F. S. Pearson, the 
the heaviest sufferers 
tion in Mexico, arrived 
At the time of the order to mo 
the troops here it was reported that “Y 
Dr Pearson was behind an alleged h*ve 9ome
demand of the British ambassador the stopover. The night run south 
to Washington that the United States
ffarJÏ ”êarre„TwL"'ârJ «ho might have
companled by Walter Qow. of Toronto, felt called upon to hinder he progress 
hia attorney, two engineers and n sec- the party. By leaving In the morn- 
rotary. He will remain two days. Lo- ™my miles were put between he 
rally it la believed the vlalt has to traveller» and any district in which 
do only with an Irrigation project. havo occurred l,,,ore

Two casaultles have occurred In the nightfall, 
manoeuvre camp In the last 36 hours. Pope Receives Mexican Soldier. 
William B. Thatcherd. a recruit as- Rome, March 18.—The Pope today 
sign to Company E.. 15th Infantry, was received In private audience General 
drowned while swimming yesterday. Bernardo Reyes, the Mexican soldier, 

iy was recovered. Frank Say. and discussed ‘with him the situation 
JUSTICE TASCHEREAU BETTER. « J" «
Ottawa Mar. 19.—Sir E. Taschereau a mule. dent Diaz was responsible for the

It la announced by the family, is rap- The troop train made up y eater- separation of the church and state, 
idly recovering from the slight stroke day to be held In Instant readiness to the Vatican Is well satisfied with the 
of apoplexy. move is still awattlhg developments, position of the church in the country.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 19.—The po 

after those who sell clgaret 
tobacco to minors. As a result Teddy 
Managage was convicted on Saturday 
for a second offence and fined $15. 
Louis Att is for a first offence was 
ed $10. Others who violate the law 
In this respect are to be dealt with.

m ' Washington, D. C., Mar.
United States cavalry will 1 

international
on in June in connection with the 

Coronation festivities. Five officers 
and ten epllsted men of the cavalry 
will représent the American military 
establishment at the show. This 
first time that the United 
will have 
horse show.

J18.—The 
participate 

horse show atIn the
pt by

the Ja- 
One J; pan

ure killed and 
both aides.

been through a mountain- 
well* suited to the plans

h™y;
is the 

States army 
foreign

I cse and one 
many were wounded ou

naman w
JUDGE GIROUARD DYING.participated in a

m
Ottawa, Mar. 19 —Justice Glrourard, 

supreme court of Canada, is 
hardly likely to recover from the 
shock of the recent accident, wh 
he was thrown from a sleigh, 
condition is very serious.

NOTED PAINTER DEAD. of theGERMAN SOCIALISTS
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE. London, Mar. 19—Ernest Crofts, R. 

A., the noted painter and keeper of 
the Royal Academy, died today. Ern
est Crofts 
18*7. HSs flBPP 
sode of the German-French War, was 
exhibited in the Royal Academy In 
1874. His historical paintings range 
over a wide period and deal mainly 
with military subjects.

I
HiaBerlin, Mar. 19.—The Socialists or

ganized mass meetings In every city 
In Germany today In favor of woman 
suffrage. Those held In Berlin passed 
off without Incident and no" disorder. 
This Is the first occasion on which the 
Socialists of Germany have taken up 
officially the cause

was born In Yorkshire, in 
first picture, A Retreat, ept- THE CHAUDIERE BRIDGE.

Quebec, Mar. 19.—Thu firm of O'
Neil and Loney cf this city, have been 

the construe- 
the rive?

awarded the contract for 
tion of the new brld 
Chaudière at St. George Beauce.his

.
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1 end

•very description 
Furniture sales at 
of horses a special 
rooms, No. 96 Get 
Block.)
to 6 p. m. All bua 
ded to. P. O. Box 

Nov. 1. 1910.

1

SEALED
SEALED TEND

the undersigned i 
outside Tenders I 
pair S. 8. Wooten 

elved up to Se 
. 1911. 
Specifications fc 

the ,Ferry Steam» 
sian" in more or 
described below:

All material mi 
quality of spruce, 
specified.

All material to 
Gregory's Shlpyai 
street. North Em

delivery, which 1 
Invoice, 
tendent 
payment shall be 

Tenderers mus 
part tendered on. 

All material mi 
found up to spec 
voice will be cer 

Stringers—7"xl 
10,000 feet. 

Clamps—5"xl 2" 
00 feet. 

Foothooks—8" 
by 12 feet Ion 

Top Timbers 
by 10 feet long, 1 

Deck Knees- 6 
each way 100 in 

Hook Knees—1 
each way, 6 Ih in 

Beams—7" side 
6" sweep, from 2 
in number.

Planking—3"x9 
feet and up. 

Guards—ti" x 1 
3” X 1 

ing Birch. 300 fe< 
Deck Planks—I 

terlal,-finished si 
feet to 30'feel 
with two sides oi 
1-8 caulking seau 

GEO. H. 1

25?

and dellv 
of Ferrie

10,0

t

2r.,t

t. i

Stock fa
TENDERS Will 

office of the und 
the stock in trt 
two stories in th 
on the north nld 
the Town of St. 
cupled by E. I. 
consisting of Dr 
Men's Clothing, 
to about $0,000. 
seen at

may be int 
part of the 

Tenders s 
certified check f 
amount of ten 
forfeited in case 
or refuse to eo 
pay balance of p 
one week after 
Check to l>ci ret 
not accepted. 1 
not necessarily 

Tenders will 
March 25th, at 

H. H. PI(

my offlet 
made fi 

ade f
hall'

Stock t
TENDERS wi

office of the urn 
the stock in tra 
situate In the s 
by her at Chatl 
been taken, at 
debts amount t< 

Persons tend, 
any part or all ■ 
Ing terms:

Tenders shall 
certified check 
amount of 
felted In case, 
or refusé to ct 
pay balance of 
one week after 
c heck to be re 
not awarded. J 
not necessarily 

Stock book m 
also at the ofli 
Esq., and R. A. 
ham, N. B.. at 
any time prior i 

Tenders will 
24, 1911. at 4 p.

tend

Golden I
fc

TENDERS a
office of the un 
in trade and f 
the ( aider Bio 
and formerly 
Fleece, Limited 

Person» tend
any part or all 
ing terms:

certified 
amount of tern 
felted in case 
or refuse to < 
pay balance of 
one week afte 
Check 
not awarded, 
not necessarily 

Stock book n: 
and stock exan 
to closing ten 

Tenders 
1911.

will

G REG»

■
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DEITH11 HEEL 
Of JOHN L mu

The Perfume Store 
Just Received

ILlll IE OFFICERS
will wise muras.

his theory into practice 
out. The great m<-rl^

"He turned
by working It out. The g real

his man of God is that he - 
nation from Paganism to Christianity 
This is his crown, and no man shall 
take it from him.

"No Pharaoh found lodgment 
prouder* pyramid than that built for 
Saint Patrick - ,
hearts of grateful reverential Irish 
m?n and women. He died in the fifth 

ry, yet over the gulf of 1400 
his influence has travelled, 

tie Day.
this keeping of

preacher 
him. It 

ment. The 
lories, noble 

poetry of 
their influence to 

elements in our nature

PREACHED ON 
ST. PATRICK

of t

A new etoek of the leteet end 
best New York P6RFUM11 and
SACHETS.

We Invite you to cell and sam
ple them, ee they comprise the

in a

Man Wty> Was for Many Years 
One of St. John’s Most High
ly Respected Citizens, Died 
on Saturday.

out of the myriad 
Hi reverential Irl Allan Line Company Grants 

Request Made by Seventy- 
three Officers in the Em

ployment of the Line.

enee f
St. Patrick's Da 

••To some, perhaps.
St. Patricks day may seem a 
absurd anniversary. The 
s&ld li did not ho

keeping 
deeds, sacr.nl 
history appeal

An immense audience drawn to Ex- the finest eler .. ai.
moilib «nti .-liiir. il Iasi evening list- "One dare not .liaplae th.- 
...... i lo . germon on Si. I'atri. k whli-ll Illinois our lrl-h brethren tonreihoa by the pastor. Rex w W. veneret^e «real «^Il« to which 
Krewcr Mam of the sentences in he owes Ills Christian faith. Moweter, 
Mr Brewer's sermon were beautiful, unlike his patron saint he ma> 
n Ltterh îoîd pkriures. His lex. was yet he has this excellence-in theory 
Xn rrom Jobn 1: rl "A m«„ vent he «dore. . life o, pur ty and connecr.. 
from r.nd " lion to the need of others.
^The preacher in part said: A ivi- truly keeps the memory of St Patrick 

tlon s history is sometimes the bio green and fragrant » ho best copie 
graphv of ope or two men. God raises his example and ». men til gecompll.h the e,tiled pur- "Id-t u.. of wh.lever fallh oonne- 
tm.e of Hlg will—men equal to their crate our powers as did Ireland s 
Fte?* and adequate «> their r.illlng. i greatest apostle, to the high task of 

■ ll is not more certain that the ; enlightening the Ignorant and con- 
John oi the text was a man sent by | verting the depraved, though no mtn- 
liod than that St. I’atrick was ihelstrel sing our praises nor storied 
lioseil lastrument of heaven lo turn urn perpetuate our fame we shall hare 

a nation from darkness lo light. the approval of our own conscience 
■Through mists of fourteen centnr- and shall take our places when liter 

les loving and reverent eyes still gaze work Is over among the «taewi of the 
upon tin- innve heroic missionary, earth, those who have won men for
teacher and saint his bands uplifted j God. ___ ___
upon the people of bis com passionate,

outline of s, p.v IMIISFMFNTRlick's ourlv life ami family hlstorx nlTIUÜLlVILIl I Ü
Mr. Brewer said: "His eut in- being, 
body, mind and soul was tilled with 
one quenchless passion for the re
demption of tin- land he loved so well.
\o creed or class could shut the world 
from t '.aiming a spiritual kinship wit h 
i [it* son of man and saint of God. No 

no nationality, no church, can 
exclusive proprietorship. Such 

► long to the world. The cathed 
hich they find u shrine shall 

up. alone by * "eltle 
. but that built, up of

Eloquent Sermon on Ireland’s 
Patron Saint, by Rev. W. W. 
Brewer, in Exmoulh Street 
Church, Last Evening.

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
5-5- 106 eruooeli St.

appear to 
> sent Inn 

great memo 
daces, the pot

News of the death in Montreal of
iilUUhle

alive of The officers of the Allan lln-\ steam 
era are enjoying higher wage 
the pu-t, thanks to a g« n rat Increase 
in the pay made hy th" ooinpa '> »t 
the tequest of seventy-three officers 
of the line. Around New Years the

John E. Irvine, for many years a pro 
minent bush-est man in this city aid 
a leader in nil good works was beard 
with rogret on Saturday. Information 
of Mr. Irvines death came in the fol
lowing despatch to The Standard 
through the Canadian Associated

Montreal, Mar. 19.- "In the death of 
John E. Irvine, 
residence of bis 
Weatmcunt on 
th«re was removed from

s than in
I'J.àSix Days More 

Of Opportunity
1* of the big company presented 

a petition to the Allan line, through 
the imperial merchant service Guild.

presented h t«> the company, 
urging that it represent ?d the well 

sidered opinion and desires of 
practically all the officers of the line. 
Ii was pointed

be
which occurred at the 
son. 44 Windsor Ave., 

Saturday afternoon, 
this life one 

spent many years in tho fur- 
ranee of the welfare of humanity. 

In St. John. N. B . where the gre 
part of his lifetime was spent, he 
was an ardent worker In the Method
ist. church and was one of the leading 
spirits in the Y. M. O. A. Id business 
ho was connected with the shipping 
firm of Troop and Sons, who in the 
days cf the wooden vessels opt 
one of the largest fleets sailing 
of an Atlantic port. Mr. Irvine lea 
u wife and two sons, W. H. Irvine, of 
Toronto, and A. M. Irvine, of Montreal 
and two daughters, Mrs. J. E. Ange
vine of Hampton, N. 11., and Misa 
Nellie Irvine.

"The body was taken to St. John 
ntermen! will take 
cemetery."

vF
out that favorable 

tio’i in regard to the rîquest of 
officers would result beneficially to

t?%I lie
the officers and the company. 

Some of the requests made by the 
follows:

l.

The fact that high grade, standard priced
shoos are being sold for loss titan it cost to 
make them
success.
guarantees them to bo genuine Slater Shoes, 
and people are appreciating the fact that 
every pair is a bargain.

As an added feature for this week we 
will sell men’s first quality rubbers for 8.r>c. 
and women's first quali.y rubbers for only 68c.

ni?n were as» 
li was urged in the first place, that 

wages in other Atlantic lines have Don’t Deo/de Hastily
help you in your eelec-

increased. and that on account 
trying features of the Canadian 
In which most of the Allan boats art 
engaged, the pay of tlie first, second, 
third and fourth officers 'should be In
creased £2 a month.

ha* made the Slater Shoe a big but let us

Tho sign of tho slato on every pair JEWELRY
from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most aittstle effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers und includes Brooches, Scarf 
Vins, Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of.

It . was pointed out in tho second 
place, that while in port th officers 
have to furnish their owi 

receiving a special a 
The officers ask that their sea

n mess with- 
llowanre for

pax continue while the ships are in 
port and that an allowance for food 
be made.

Twenty-four hours leave 
ports each voyage in order 
officers might visit 
or other persons was also requested 

li was asked, in conclusion, that In 
homo ports, Saturday finish at noon, 
and that the second officer be permit
ted to remain ashore till 8 a. m. In

tonight 
place in Fernhill

New Singer and Big Show at Nickel.
A new male vocalist, another nmstc- 

extra fine pie- 
ng features at

WATCHESMr. Irvine was born in St. John In 
184»;. His father, who conducted 
large ship building yard near 
Marsh Bridge, died when he was three 
years of age and the family removed 
to Marshall Town, N. 8. In 18G6 at 
age of twenty, Mr. Irvine returned to 
St. John and entered the employ of 
MesaiB. Troop & Son. In 1881 he was 
received Into partnersldp and re
mained with the firm till 1905. when 

went to Calgary and entered Into 
islueas with bin son, Henry.
While he lived here Mr. Irvl

at home 
that the 

their wives friends
al comedy hit and three 
lures are to be the leadt 
Nickel Theatre today and Tuesday, 
.lack Morrissey is the newcomer in 
the vocal department ami will be 

1 In a late success, while Kathleen 
I enter upon her 

er successful et

the
4. POYA8, "TnTJÏZ,., 

#6 Mill St. ____
E. G. McCOLOUGH, Ltd.

The Slater Shoe Store 
81 King Street

Furlong-Schmldt wi! 
third week of h
ment in ihe b€Bt number from the 
product!» 
titled "1
The film list includes 
sorbing business drama With Interest 
To Date"--» tale of two continents 
the very amusing Bath- -American | 
comedy “Love Vnder Difficulties.-' ami | 
sweet pretty Gene Gaunthier of the 
Kalem <’o. in "Grandfather's War j 
Story." Each one of these picture a is 
a distinct feature, each one entirely ! 8ra' 
new and high-class. The orchestra I 
will have another bright bill.

not be that , bull» 
hearts and hands 
a love from all kindreds ami pec 
and nations on this round earth.

• St Patrick sates ;l was noble ac
cording to the blest.' The real sue 

or of the apostle* will prove his 
,tollc lineage not by his mitre.

eye for spiritual facts 
i-ks Id story without

If You Need 
ATRUSS

stead of »i a. m., as at present, 
that the three watch system be 
tinned from port to port. On the day 
before sailing it xvas desired that the 
Officers be relieved ftom duty at 3 
p. m. At the time the request was 
made, the englnews finished the'Sr 
work at 1 p. m. the day before sailing 

The company has acceded to the 
I request of the officers. While all the 
! concessions asked for have not been 

nted a subsistence allowance has 
n established. The pay of the rap 

tains has been increased, and a new 
scale ■ f pay for other officers has 
been established. The officers on the 
Virginian and the Victorian, the two 
turblners. receive the following pay: 

Chief officers. £16; second offl ers, 
the King has been £12; extra officer, £ll;third officers 
to become the pat- £9; fourth officers. C8 10s. 

ron of the musical festivals of the , On the other steamers the rate of 
Empire cf which the tour of the farn- pay is as follows:
ous Sheffield Choir which opens in Chief officers. £15: second <fficers. 
this city next Saturday, is the latest £11 10s.; extra officer. £10 10b.: 
development. Thus, the work of créât- third officers, £8 10s.; fourth officers, 
ing a choir of music all over tin- Em- £7 JOa. 
pire receives Its crowning triumph and 
the Sheffield Vh<lr will 
with them the aupre 
His Majesty's royal 
nition. There was a rush business at 
the Opera House box office on Satur
day morning atier the subscription 
sale opened, all previous records in 

line being fully equalled, if not

on "Tillie s Nightmare." 
want tu bring you a ring."

Rex Beach's Ab le'
bu

lived here Mr. irvine 
associated with all nIntimately associated with aJi mo’ 

ment* looking to the good of t 
community. He held the office ... 
president, of tho Y .M.C.A. for ten 
years and was one of th<* three Can
adians first elected to the Interna
tional Committee of the Association. 
He was one of the promoters of the 
movement to secure the new building 
here, und as chairman of the commit 
tee gave liberally of bis time and at 
ity to the work, of raising the buildl

we make a specialty of fitting them. 
Have had a long experience.

Call and see us.
he

No man with an ■ 
i an read Patrie 
M-eing God.

i-i f \Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

The Seven Signs.
"Seven signs of dix inl

and training for his a post 
are to be noted : Ilia Godly descent.

pre-eminent prayerful ness and 
yearning to serve God; his pity for 
the brutal and suffering and 
weak. his whole-souled commuai of 
\earning to serve God; his pity for 
unfaltering obedience to the Divine 
will, his intense missionary zeal.

years of age he, with 
as seiz'd and carried 

Ireland. There he 
or 6 years as a

OBITUARY.preparation 
oltc mission

Miss Margaret Russell.
The death of Miss Margaret Russell 

on Sunday 
ig at the residence of her ne- 
John Russell. Sr..9 Peters street. 

sell was in her 81st year.

The Sheffield Choir. bll-i Prizes for Coupons
In Tiger Tea Packets

occurred suddenly early 
morn to

Miss Rub 
Tho funeral will take place today at 
2.30 p. m.

GREAT WORK M; Word was received at. Ottawa on 
Saturday from Buckingham Palace 
that Ills Majesty, 
graciously pleased

r°He was a member of Centenary 

church and at various times filled all 
the offices of the orgai 
great fidelity. He was also pro 
in connection with the work 
Methodist Church In its

ilration with 
minent 
of tho 
wider 

member of 
and a regent

long be remembered 
of the most successful teachers 
Young Men's Bible class of Centenary 
church. At different times he was 
connected with boards of management 
at H».« Itoy’» Industrial Home, tho 
Protestant Orphan's Home and the 
Home for Incurables.

In Calgarv where he was associated 
In business

UNTIL DECEMBER 31
We offe 
Cou 
and

1911st,
3x516

others, vx 
to captivity to 
tied a slave 1

r for the small 3x5^ inch 
pon Slips which are In the 1 lb. 
half-pound packets of MANDARIN, 

EAGLE AND TIGER TEA: —

Mrs. Ernest Chapman.
Saturday morning the death took 

place of Mrs. Ernest Chapman, at 
her late home. 23 Adelaide street. 
North End. after some weeks of ill
ness. Deceased was ;’T years of age. 
and besides her husband leaves flv 
small children. She xx as the daugh 
of William Marshall, of the Sydi 
Hotel staff, and he arrived in 
yesterday morning 10 attend the 
ul which tkkes place this aft» 
at 3 o'clock.

Col. Mapp Talks of Activities 
of the Salvation Army in 
Canada-Plans for Immigra

tion Work.

off tnt

herder of cattle.
"To hi* eye of faith God 

nnd on the Irish mountain 
heaven's vault of blue, 
became a great nnd dis

been aspheres, having 
the General Conference 
of Mount Allison Only 

He will
1 Japanned Tray 

Stamps or 100 Coupons.
1 12ln. Fancy Circular Tray for 16c. 

mps or 60 Coupons, 
tin. Linen Doll for 15c. In Stamp* 

or 50 Coupons.
A Linen Red Riding 

10c. In Stamps or 25 (
(Instructions to make up 

these Dolls.)
A Pretty Quadruple Plated Gold En. 

ameled Brooch for 50 Coupons.
Or the same Brooch for 25 

ami 10e in Postage Stamp*.
Or^the same Brooch for 20c. In Post-

of Gold

, 26x21 for 40c. ihappeared, 
s beneath 

spiritual life

Ills experience.
•’Wesley's and St. Patrick's descrip

tion of conversion arc almost identi
cal. St. Patrick and he offered 100 
pravers In a single day. On Ireland * 
green hills and in her fertile valleys 
this man was taught of God Essen
tially he was an apostle, God made. 
God trained. God inspired. God ruled

th°thus bring 
me credential of 
favor and recog- MONEY IN 

SPORT FOR 
THE CHAMP.

in Sta
A 30t fact in tex

tile city I
funer I "The Salvation Army i>« Canada Is 

ernoon | Increasing Its membership, extending
it» religious and social activities nnd 
reaching all classes of people.” said 
Col. Mapp. general secretary 
Army in, Canada to a Standard 
kr on Saturday.

“At one meeting addressed by the 
Commissioner during bis tour we liad 
a LleuL-Uovemor on. the platform, 
and at the close lie came forward, d?r 
elared that the Army had been a great 
help to him personally from a religi
on» standpoint, and invited us to tho 
govenmvnt house. Everywhere we 
went we found a general recognition 
ot the good work being done by the 
Army, and a marked increase in 
friendliness om th™. street, among pub
lic officials, and the railway employes.

"As a manifestation of appreciation 
of our work and confidence i 
ability to secure results, 1 n
tlon that the government of one of “'j .8?4 hp waB married to Miss Ju«
the provinces ha* asked us to take White daughter of the late
charge of an institute to help women ... „ whlto *ot aiiBsex. His body was 
who are in danger of going astray. , ' ught to the city for burial and the 
Magistrates and judges look to the fu*al wln take place this afternoon 
Army to dral with certain classes of . centenary church, at 2.30. 
unfortunates, whom it is not advis
able to send to prison where they 
might fall in with hardened criminal*.

"As regards the Immigration 
of the Army the government, th. 
cral public and the new settlors we 
bring out are all more than satisfied.
Our colonies on Vancouver Island 
and in Saskatchewan are dqlng well, 
and we have hundreds of letters from 
native farmers in other part*, as well 
as from the Immigrants themselves 
expressing their appreciation of our 
work. Last year we brought out 
about 750 people, whom we located 
in ;he Maritime Provinces, mainly in 
Nova Scotia, ami our information is 
that th y are doing well and satis
fied with conditions In this country.

"Dominion government officials who 
have visited the
expressed their pleasure at the enter
prise shown, and have undertaken 
to send men to give lecture 
demonstrations on farming and fruit 
raising, and to provide the settlers 
with seed.

"We expect to bring out quite a 
tmrob'r of people this season, and we 
hope the work along these lines will 
continue to grow. It is one of the 
greatest works we can do for the 
Empire, and it is exceedingly grati
fying to lie able to take men who 
have been walking the streets of the 
cities in th?. old connin’ for months 
vainly looking foisyoyk, and give them 
a chance of employment and obtain
ing a competency In this new coun
try.

"The Army as a whole was never 
in better spirits. All tb?- officers and 
soldiers are enthusiastic, devoted to 
the cause, ready Tor any act of self- 
sacrifice, calculated to make our work 
a benefit and a blessing to any class 
of humanity. And great as has been 
the work we have accomplished in 
the past, it is of little moment com
pared with the greatness of tbe. possi
bilities we see before us. The future 
is bright, very bright with promise, 
and full of great opportunity* of use
fulness, and the Army will do its part 
In deepening the religious life of the 
masses and in providing for their 
material as well as their spiritual 
aeeds."

Hood Doll for
'oupons.

go with
this
exceeded. It continues today, and op
ens to the public tfmorrow morning.

Andrew C. Gray.
Andrew f. Gray passed away on 

Saturday evening after an illness of a 
week. Although he was in hi* 81st 
year, his Illness was not regarded as 

it us and hi* death was unex
pected, and cam»1 as a shock to his 
maux friends in litis city. Mr. Gray 
was born in I.oiid n. Eng. and came 
to St. John when ;l young man. About 
4*i years ago he curried on a prosper
ous business as a blacksmith, having 
taken over the business of the late 
Peter McNaughton. Later he was con
nected wit it the foundry business of 
.las. Harris. Mr. Gray was for many 
years a prominent member of Cen
tenary church, and in his younger 
davs xvas a member of the choir of the 
church. Among his surviving relatives 
are R. 1>. McNaughton. of Montreal; 
Mrs. .1. H. Murray, of St. John ; P. W. 
McNaughton. of Sackvllle; Mrs. J. A. 
Marven of Moncton; R. G. Murray, 
of St. John, and Mrs. I). W. Pudding- 
ton. also of St. .khn. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence. 20 Orange street.

son Henry im 
years, he was also prominent 

Ugious and eemmer» ial eircles. 
the first president of the Albert a 

:t director of tho board 
member of

wit It his

Cou lion »
A CHANCE TO HELP

rubleand God tilled. A WORTHY MAN. <11* Soclet 
of trade an
an (Tub. ...

While residing In St. John he was 
a president ot tho New Brunswick 
Bible Society and took a very active 

Its work.
Mr. Irvine had a host of friends in 

this city and province and the news 
of his death Will cause n great deal 
of sorrow, among all who knew him. 
He was a man of kindly disposition 
and pleasant manners and enjoyed 
the confidence and esteem of tbe pub-

ty.
d a the Camuli-

Brooches 
Enamel.

We secured a lar 
are able tIterefo 
class article at 
retail price.

Dolls or Brooches will be mailed 
postpaid on receipt of Coupons. Tray* 
will be sent through your nearest 

with his order for goods.
... F. HATHEWAY CO„ Limited.,
16 Ward Street. SL John, N.B., Can.

A Godly Life.
"Leave God out of St. Patrick's life 

and it is an enigma you cannot solve. 
Escaping from servitude he never for 
got the people of his bond-slave 
life. Ansxvfring the call of heaven 
he received the benediction of his bis
hop and. with 20 helpers he set ont 
to turn the Celtic people to Vhrlst- 

Ity. Ills care were the tierce, sensu- 
dôlatrous. Life was to them a cheap 

thing. Druldlsm ruled them with Its 
gloomy and gory sceptre.

“He moves through 
the swiftness of light.

self Ins

A skilled stonemason and a «dulled 
enter make about the same wages. 

Is no enormous difference be- 
e income of a medical sp - 

ful barrister.

tor cf The Standard, 
esire to call the attention

To the Edl 
Sir: - I dj

of the business men of St. John to 
an opportunity by which they may be( 
able to serve their own interests, and 
ai the name time help a worthy man ; A pop 
w ho is" recovering from a severe ill- portrait 
ness and has a family to supper». He the 
is u lilghlv certified accountant and
an expert auditor with a long ami var I writer In an English magazine, 
led experience. He is now quite able rule fails entirely. There is. for in
to do anv work that he may be allow-j stance, no sort of comparison between 
ed to do in hi* own home. Anyone able the money mad? by a great golfer and 
to make use of him in any wav will a first-does cricketer, and the ineqnal- 
do n kindness by communicating with ity Is even greater between the to
me. Phone Main 1574. or address. ! come of a sprinter and a professional 

I football player.
Even a cricketer 

represent Er gland
cannot make a fortune. The profes
sional county crick; ter get 
C5 for each match, with an extra 

sovereign if his side wins. He may 
make a little something extra by play
ing for his town club, and some coun-

are the latest styles
'“rile 

tween
riallst and a success

ular novelist and a 
painter will earn mne

f<th ge quantity 
•re to offer a flrst- 
nbout half tlu> usualinterest In

h about

But when it comes lo sport, says a 
thisLi” w!*"'

may men-Ireland with 
now in Kerry,

Mayo, spending the chief por- 
Ltnt in lonely contemplation, 

pevtion. and prayer, 
istructlng the king and 

ily ; now at Armagh discharging 
functions as primate of Ireland, found
ing the great seminar.' ; so toiled this 
man sent from God. Druid ism lost 
it* spell, and the religion of Christ Southam 
again conquered. St. Paul.

"Si. Patrick's claim to greatness Vineyard Haven, 
does not rest so much on his learning. Schrs. Manuel R. Cu 
his piety, his office or even upon the New York: Annie A 
wonders, tradition so lavishly ascribes Me., for Newport Va. 
to him, as upon his conception of the Browhead, March 19.—‘Si

d plan for the glory of God, and Istmr. Hesperian St. John, N. 
good of men. ‘Liverpool.

lie.

DIED.
Yours sincerely.

V. R. FLANDERS. 
Pastor Ventena-y Meth. Church.bis fam-

ood enough to 
u Test match IRVINE—At Montreal, on Saturday, 

Mardi 18, John E. Irvine, formerly 
of this city, leaving a wife, two sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral this afternoon from Centen
ary church. Service at 2.30.

RUSSELL — Suddenly, on Sunday 
morning. March 19, Margaret Rus
sell, aged 80 yearn.

Funeral from the residence of John 
Russell, Sr.. 9 Peters street, today 

'-e i>. wtaqmm
GRAY—On Saturday evening. March 

18, 1911, nt Ills late residence. 20 
Orange street, St. John. Andrew G. 

ay. a native of London, England, 
the Slat year of his age.

Monday, March 20th,

hi b
s at most OAK POINT NEWS.LATE SHIPPING.

pton March 19.—Ard. Strar 
New Y’ork.

March 19.—Sid. 
za. Si. John for 

Rockport

James Smith. Oak Point. March 17.—The Willing 
Workers’ Circle of the King's Daught
ers and Sons held a very successful 
sock social and fancy sale in the 
school house on Friday. March 10.
Tho appreciation of the efforts of ihe 
young people were attested to by the 
general good feeling and the handsome 
sum of $31 rvallzvd.

Mrs. Fred G. Flcwelllng entertained 
a number of her young friends at tea

Wednesday evening, March 8 The hl 
guests were: The Misses Mtna Mc- 
Klel. Jessie and l-eah Brundage, 
Muriel and Helen Inch. Kathleen 
Gilmore. Rose E. Flewelling: Messrs. 
Leslie Brundage, Ira and Faulds Jome 
Alfred Flewelling. Henry Kirk and 

The ovenli 
playing

Markhamvilh. Mar. 18.- James 
Smith, a well known and highly re- 

resident of Markhamville. 
died at the home of 

John Alabee, of 
sis. on Wednes- 

at the ripe old 
ars. He was Miried at the 
e remote

pay their profrsskmals a retainer 
: 2 a week during the w inter 

Even for a Test match the
.. ngs county 
his daughter. Mrs. 
that place, cf paralys 
day morning. Mar. 15, 
age of 85 ye 
Markhamvill 
Mar. 17th. Rev « anon 
rex, officiating. Mi.
Sklpton. Yorkshire, En 
his early life travelled ov 
er part of th»1 world, being 
In Ottawa at th»» laying of th

ne of the paiilament buildings by 
late King Edward, then Prince of 

Wales. For 25 years he was employ
ed iu the Markhamville raanganes.» 
mine, lie was predeceased by his wife, 
19 years. He leav»*s /our children. Mrs. 
John Mabei*. of Markhamville: Willi
am 11.. of 1.03 Angeles, California: 
John F.. of Port Fairfield, and Edward 
J., of Vancouver, R. C.. also four 
grandchildren Misses Cora and Ber
tha Mabee, and William nnd Howard 

. He will be greatly missed by

Kinof £ 
months
professional only draws a ten-pound

His only chance of a windfall is 
when he is given a benefit match or. 
perhaps . a testimonial.

What are thfi cricketer’s earni 
compared with the prizes offered 
golf? The ptofessiouaJ on a swagger 
golf-course has three sepa 
of Income—his shop, whi 
worth two to five hundred a year 
lessons: and hi* exhibition matches.

Lessons are paid at a minimum 
rate of half-a-erown on hour. Some of 

professionals get 
ney, and their time is 
ruing until evening.

And. as for matches. Harry Var don's 
tour In the States is said to have rea
lized some £ 10,000.

To turn to football : 
know, many professionals are paid 
£4 a week. Two hundrul a year ia 
no great income, and, when one eon- 

how short a time a man re- 
rime. on** wonders that 

ambit lotir-- as so many 
a professional at our 

principal winter gam»'. Of <-ourse, a 
few extras come in the way of the pro. 
If transferred, he gets part of the fee; 
but. apart from that, lump sumt* sel
dom fall to his lot. and. from the point 
of view of earning money, he fades 
Into Insignificance compared with a 
professional 
player of the 

Dorando. the 
made a fortune 
ling. When he 
1909 he ran i 
came home

19 - Signalled 
B. for

on Friday,ry on 
Neales.

Mr. Smith was born al 
Eng., and during 

ver a great- 
present 

e corner

ll \Gr
"by

at 2.30Fum ml

SMITH—A
on 15th Inst., 
years, leavin 
d&ughte 

OeWITT 
Co., on March 1 
tho 1

rate sources t Markhamville. Kings Co.

leaving two sons a 
to mount.

me. Kings t n„ 
Smith, aged -v.

er Jemseg, Queen* 
8th, Bertha, wife of 
De WILL in 
leavini

Reduce Cooking Costs
To the Minimum

. . WITH . .

eh may be
. hisI ae

tut
Ih,. Array colonies haveI rs t 

-Atng was v 
progress

Harold Nutter, 
pleasantly spent
BaS,ss Hazel Flewelling amt Mr. 
Jack Bourgayne spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Miss Flewriling's home.

John Brundage and family will m 
from Oak Point on May 1st. Mr. Brun 
dage having sold his farm expects to 
reside in St. John. Italie Brundage 
cut his foot quite badly In the woods 
but is able to be at work again.

The neighborhood was shocked to 
hear of the death of Mrs. Hugh Car- 
son on Mur. 7th. Her death was very 
unexpected as she was a woman cf 
great strength and excellent health 
within a short time before her death. 
Being a good neighbor an 
tber, she will be greatly t 
her friemdq and family. A 
five children, her father and an aged 
aunt mourn her loss.

double this 
filled from ate Luke E. 

year of her age, 
one brother and

the 64th 
g two son 

three sisters
is.
to

$m Gas mourn.
(American papers please 

Funeral at Blissvllle, ~ 
Tuesday, 21st.

copy.) 
ibury Co.,As we all

Mabee 
all who knew him. Your Eyesniains to his Mrs. Bertha DeWitt.

Mrs. Bertha DeWitt widow of the 
late Luke E. DeWitt. pass.»# away 
Saturday at her residence in Jemseg, 
Queens county, after an Illness of 
five month», due to lung ami heart 
trouble, and borne with much patl- 

e and trust in God. She was in 
64th year of her age and her death 

will be regretted by a large circle 
of friends. She l«*aves two sons, 
ford, ci Portland. Oregon, and James, 
at heme, to mourn their loss. One 
brother. W Ilford Van wart, of Hamp
stead, and three sisters, Mrs. Mayes 
Case, of Wickham, Queens Co.; Mrs. 
John Smith, ot Boston, and Mrs. Wil
liam Vallls, of lnchby. Queens Co.. 
also survive. The remains will be sent 
to lllissville. Sunbury Co. today, and 
interment will be made there Tues
day. the 21st.

‘ pr 
theCheaper Than Coal, Coke, 

Wood, Gasoline or Kerosene

You will see better 
and look better with 
the glasses fitted by 

D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 38 
Dock Street. The only exclusive op
tical store in the city.

anyone has the » 
have—-to becomei

d a kind 

husband.

"by

Clem, Cool, Convenient—it I, the ideal Fuel lor Summer end 
Meet Convenient 1er Winter. It doe, iway with coil carrier 
and garbage collector—eaves annoying delays and the late 

dinner becomes a thing of the past.

f I tFLORENCEVILLE AND
HARTLAND BREAK EVEN.

Wil-! sprinter or a billiard 
type of young Gray.

plucky little Italian, 
by his Marathon run-

Special to
Frederic

Florence' 
Hart land

|a
8. "s" will 

off with a 
up was as 
Hartland.

Akon .. .. 
Rice ... ..

The standard.
..ton. March 18.—Of the two 
of basketball between the 

file Consolidated School and 
Superior School, the first 

* won by Florencevllle with 
of 12 to 8. In the second 

me in Hartland last night the H. S. 
t with a score of 9 to 7, the II. 

endeavor to secure a play 
neutral referee. The 
follows:

Forwards.

to America in 
In twenty-thre? races, and 
wlih £4.000 In cash and 

gold medal?.
As for Gray, the billiard marvel 

from Australia, he ia said to be mak
ing money at the. rate of £3.000 a 
year. Plenty of first-claw billiard 
players get £200 for a match that 
lasts a week, and all of them make
good incomes by giving lessons. M „

Professional boxers and jockeys Special to The Standard. morne t-onge meeting,
stand at the head of money-earning Fredericton. Mflrch 18.—The Pro- There was a good attendait
athletes. Jeffries had made a large vinclal Normal School basketball Thorne
fortune before his recent defeat—a team defeated the Stanley team on ternoon __
defeat, by the way. which brought him Saturday afternoon at the college *fte_a8*let^ .l.°”ev , °llal

ZTuZZ s a £« ,t~>

srs :r-a!£ àrssr ^ 17 om 0119 po,nu ,or £ a ss?

Come In and See

Our Interchangeable Range i
/Can be changed from Coal or Wood 

to Gas Fuel in a few seconde.
• .

Un*»X'NORMAL SCHOOL
BEATS STANLEY. Florencevllle.V.DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY. at the

Lodge meeting yesterday af- 
D. C. Fisher presided and

erd chapman

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY CO.
Cor. Deck end Union Sts.

li'V, Centre.exercises
Kleretead GallopStevem

Defence.THE P' Saunders
. Turner

N odd in . 
GUison .

I

■

-T
»
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COST $1,150,000 BEFORE 
* VOLUME WAS PRINTED

Mr. Maxwell Exposes 
Misrepresentations by 

Critics of Government
Member for St. John Con

tinues Debate on Bud
get Speech.

r.L POTTS,RL

and
every 
Furnlt
of hereee a epee 
rooms, No. 96 Oer 
Block.) 
to 6

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGStore Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker,, Bonde, Stock

Merchandise of 
n sold or negotiated, 

residence

red One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advcrtisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

ptio
lee at i

laity. Office and
malfi St. (Ma ^

p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phene 973. 

Nov. 1. 1910.

alatest and 
IMES and

salee
Sales- Advent of New Britannica En

cyclopaedia an Outstanding 
Event in the World of Let- 
ters—A Revolution in Paper 
—Toronto Professors Con
tributing Editors.

Business hours from THE CITY OF ST. JOHN INVITES 
SEALED TENDERS FOR excavation, 
backfill and cartage for the following 
water mains, vis:

Sbnonds and 
Strait Shore Road,
Watson street, West.

All cf which is set forth and de
scribed In plane ana specincauons to 
be aeon In the office of the city en
gineer, room No. 6, City Building.

The city does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

will be accepted unless on 
■m and In the envelope suppll- 
the city engineer, addressed to 

clerk and as endorsed

an# earn- 
uprise the His hon. friend from Victoria bad 

criticized his colleague from St. John 
(Mr. Hatheway). When his colleague 
had addressed the House he told of 
how the public franchises had been 
given away for nothing by the old 
government. In feet the whole north
ern section of the province had been 
given away and most of two other 
counties. If any company could show 
how they could develop the resources 
of the province this government would 
do all it could to assist the work.

Franchises Then and Now.
What about the Drummond Mines 

Company? That company had large
ly developed the northern part of the 
province and built up great shipping 
facilities at Newcastle. The gov 
ment had fixed the royalty at 
cents per ton for every 
from the mines operated 
Drummond Company, and made ar
rangements whereby the company 
must pay the government five cents 
per ton on one thousand tons per 
day whether they mined It or not so 
that the province was always sure 
of an income from this source.

But look 
government with 
a valuable franchis 
county which wa 
Ing little or nothing.

The old government had known of 
the Iron ore areas In tiloueester coun- 

veloptng 
al-

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery BulletinRMACY, Camden streets,
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, eta.

to Loan—In large or small
L

Gasoline Engines MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
ounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin

cess Street, St. John.
7'The announcement of the publica

tion of a new and the eleventh edl- 
•lon of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 

irks an event in the world of letters 
worth more than a passing notice. It 
is twenty-eight years since there has

\l/.à Just Received, Carload ofHow the Former Govern-thN°f bld

the common 
thereon.

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday, the 29th day of March Inst., 
at noon In the office of the 
clerk, room No. 3, City Hall,
N. B.

R. MURRAY BOYD
fs prepared to attend to any

U Barrie” Enginesment Mismanaged 
Everything They Under-

SEALED TENDERS 4-20 Horse Power
been an entirely new edition of the 
Encyclopaedia. The so-called tenth 
edition, published by The Times some 
nine years ago, consisted in reality of 
a supplement to the ninth edition, 
which was begun In 1875 and com
pleted in 1889. The first edition 
dates back to 1768, and consisted of 
only three volumes, but so Ira 
was the service rendered by 
succeeding editions, and so well was 
the work done,hat it Is doubtful if

u high a reputa-

AUDITOH or ACCOUNTANT. 
* (Thirty ye 
dross—161 Ce4 H.P. Engine for $150.00 ears experience.) 

rmaln Street
Telephone 1488ton taken 

by the

common 
St/ John,

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Ft. John, N, B„ Comptr
18 Mar., 1911 WM. MURDOCH.

City Engineer.

took.SEALED TENDERS addre.eed to 
a marked on the 

Material to Ro 
ern Extension, 
Saturday noon,

the undersigned 
outside Tenders 
pair S. 8. Weste 

elved up to
■ 1911. ■g|*P .

Specifications for material to ropalr 
the ,Ferry Steamer "Western Etten 
plan" in more or less quantities as 
described below:

All material must be of rho bott 
quality

am
for Cheapest and Best Ever Offered in 

Fully Guaranteed.

m will be 
March roller. Butt dr McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

» In continuing the debate On the 
budget speech In the local legislature 
on Friday, Hon. Robert Maxwell said:

Regarding agricultural matters the 
criticisms of the bon. gentleman from 
Northumberland county were also far 
from the truth. This government was 
giving more attention to agriculture, 
and under the administration of his 

Notice Is hereby given that Letters esteemed and Hon friend Hon. D. 
Testamentary of the Estate of v- the agricultural depart-
John H. Case, late of the City of ment was doing more to assist this 
Saint John. Grocer, deceased, have Ujaustni than had ever been i 

iy granted by the Probate Pushed before. New life bad 
the City and County of Saint brought into the department 

to the undersigned. ^ been rev ved. The farme
All persons having any legal claims this province knew that in the 

against the said estate are required to mlssloner of Agriculture they had a 
file the same duly proved with the friend who was hit T new markets 
undersigned Solicitor and all persons opened up for them and doing every- 
indebted to said estate are required thing that could be done to 
to make immediate payment to the agriculture and assist the 
undersigned Executors. As an evidence of the governmei

Dated March the 14th, A.D. 191L sincerity in its endeavor to assist in 
JAMES CHRISTIE. Executor. developing the agricultural
AUGUSTA A. BLAIN, Executrix. of the province it was only neces-

AMON A. WILSON, sary to compare the expenditures in
Solicitor, this department under the old govern

ment and under the n 
Take for Insta 

expenditures in 
all branches 
exhibltlo 
1909 and 
$92,051.94
000, practically 50 per cent., and 
year the estimates included $67,- 
898.33 for agriculture.

Couldn't Even Buy a Horse.
The reason for the criticism of this 

government from the Hon. gentleman 
opposite wae that It had not Bent the 
Commissioner of Agriculture with a 
member of the legislature on a costly 
trip to England to buy horses and 
then have them engage a man over 
there at a further expense to buy the 
horses for them. That was the w 
the government which Jhey support 
so warmly handled things.

His Hon. friend (Mr. Robinson) had 
pointed out that he was able 
count a note in Montreal at 
cent, and criticized the governm 
because they had succeeded in i 
Gating a loan tor less than 4 per 
cent. It had cost the province $50(1 
to negotiate the loan made by his 
Hon. friend. Contrast this with the 
way the Hon. Provincial Secret 
had negotiated his loan. He had d 
It without one cent of cost to the 
province, outside of his necessary 
travelling expenses.

His Hon. friend 
frank

25? Call or Write
n port ant 
tills and

Estate of John H. 
Case, Deceased

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

ta.tlly
your selec-

■e.
the

Next Canadian Bank of CommofMW
oldat the action of

regard to giving 
e in Westmorland 

s annually produc-

there Is any 
world which
tlon. In this connection it is 
est ing to note that of the more not
able encyclop 

countries
Britannica some never 

a second edition, 
continued

publication in theof* unless otherwise 8T. JOHN. N. B.spruce.
specified.

All material to be delivered ni .1. 8. 
Gregory's Shipyard, foot of Portland 
el reel. North End, Clt

Proper
delivery, which is to be attached 
invoice, and delivered to the Superin
tendent of Ferries without which no 
payment shall be claimed or made.

Tenderers must state clearly the 
part tendered on, and finie of delivery.

All material must be inspected and 
found up to specifications before in
voice will be certified.

Stringers—7"xl2" from 25 feet up, 
10,000 feet.

Clamps—5”xl 2" from 25 feet up, 
00 feet.

Foothooks—8” sided, to mould 8” 
by 12 feet long, 100 In number.

Top Timbers—7" sided to mould 7” 
by 10 feet long, 100

Deck Knees- 6" 
each way 100 in number.

Hook Knees—10" sided, 
each way, 6 ih number.

Beams—7" sided 
o" sweep, from 25 
in number.

Planking—3"x9" sawed alive, 18 
feet and up, 26,000 feet

Guards—ti" x 11" sweeping, 300 feet.
8” x 11” small part sweep

ing Birch. 300 feet.
Deck Planks—3" t A” seasoned ma

terial,. finished sizes, lengths from 20 
feet to SO-Teet, planed on four sides, 
with two sides on 3" way. planed with 
1-8 caulking seam 20,000 feet.

GEO. H. WARING, Jr.,
Supt. of Ferries 

Water street 
St. John, N. B.

3
RY MOTELSpublished in vari- 

thetied assort- 
the newest 

r from Eng- 
can produc- 
eb«s. Scarf 
ins. also an 
of

first issue ofOUH
thesecuredreceipt must on

to ained to 
and only one can 
existence of more

att 
ly i

accom-

and It 
rs of

THE ROYALty and had spent $7,000 in d* 
them. The company they were de 
ing with turned around and sold the 
mines for $80,000 and the province 
never got a cent for the money ex
pended in developing them.

His friend had not dared to criti
cize his colleague's remarks on labhr. 
matters. The opposition 
friends of the 
had styled them, 
know no such thing as 
people unless the 
blooded tillers of

Fishing Leases.
His friend from Victoria had told 

fishing leases were granted to for
eigners as a result of which a native 
was sent to Jail for catching a few 

in salmon, but he (Tweeddale) forgot to 
that these leas> s were made by 
old government and would run 

a year or two 
hon; friend 

land criticized the gov 
large expenditure in 
the Now Brunswick 
He said the railway 
over and above the 
itlng expenses this year, but he knew 
very well that the road was a legacy 
of the old government and must be

been dul 
Court of FOR SfLEclaim a < 

than fifty
The eleventh edition is a completely 

new work founded upon a f 
vey of the world In every department 
of knowledge. Edward Gibbon, 
thor of what Time has declared t 
the greatest h
has seen, in his autobiography nalve- 

bserved: "My name may here-
the th

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proertetore.
For Sale 

Boats and Tenders
fresh sur-

r£S
istorlcal work the world

encourage
Industry. posed as 

common people as they 
. but the government 

the common 
were the red- 

soil.

SS Hotel DufferinPrice Low.ohmakmr
iwf
it. after be placed amongst QANDY & ALLISON 

te North Wharf
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

Industries ousand
articles of a Blographa Britannica." 
Gibbon, with his estimate of a thou
sand articles, would be astounded at 
the proportion of the present 
Instead of a thousand articles 
are forty thousand, occupying 27,000 
pages of text and requiring the use 
of 40,000,000 words. This production 

resents the labors of 1,500 special- 
and cost $1,150,000 before a sin

gle volume was printed. It has occu
pied for eight years a permanent edi
torial staff of sixty-four members, il- 
lustrations include 450 full-page plates, 
417 maps, and 7,00(> Illustrations in 
the text. The Index volume contains 

references.

edition

unie by volume. The issue sometimes 
extending over fourteen years. One is 
reminded, too, of the-galloping 
at which the world is movln 
the time of the publication of 
new edition, telej 
the only 
ness of e

10,0 iy
the

/Need FOR SALE—The Babcock Te 
Curd Sink and Cheese Press of 
Gagetown Cheese Factory. Apply to 
Geo. W. Dingee.

'thenew.
theIn number, 

sided, 3 feet long

4 feet long

to mould 10" with 
feet to 45 feet, 100

rlcultural

lncludln
while

nco, tne agnet 
1906 and 1907. 

Tof agriculture 
ins it was $61,847.91. wh 
d 1910 the expenditure 

i or ai 
tically

CLIFTON HOUSEEstate of Margaret 
Bogle, Deceased

SS
H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

an Increase of over $30,- 
thls

f fitting them. FARMS FOR SALE.—Over one 
hundred to select from. Almost

f \ ion desired. Acreage from 
six hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the comiug flood 

prosperity. Free Catalogue of 
great opportunities and amazing bar
gains. Alfred Burley. Ileal Estate 
Broker, 46 Princess street. Phone

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of 
Margaret Bogle, late of the City of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been t ily granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons Indebted to aaid estate are 
required to make immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th, A.D. 1911.
JOHN C. MOTT, Executor.

AM ON A. WILSON.

from WVstmor- 
eminent for the 
connection with 

Coal and Railway, 
had cost $16,200 
income f

His
Store,
hone 2298

Better Now Than Ever.Of

VICTORIA HOTEL
new point is that the whole 
twenty-eight volumes lias 

shed simultaneously. Prê
tions have been put out vol

er
of 6T. JOHN, lx. R.87 KING STREET,

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

loupons
‘achète

bsu.publi
edirun at a loss if run at all. He knew 

that when the old government had 
of it, bonds were sold and the 

money put into running expenses. His 
criticism was therefore extremely un
fair, since the 
for the benefit 
and Queens counties.

The McAvlty System.

CALL AT 250 Union sire 
buying your meat. Best and 
place in the city. Special te 
boarding houses and hotels.

rms for 
Lloyd

et
ch Thle Hotel I» under new managw 

ment and haa been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Beth* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American Plan.

ay
ed

control

g. At 
the last 

graphy was as yet 
in which the usfful- 
had been practical-

I 31 1911st,
all 3x5Vi Inch 
re In the 1 lb. 
of MANDARIN.
TEA: —
x2l for 40c. In

ad must be kept up 
the people In Kingsofto dis-

province 
•lectrlcity

ly established. Of Africa scarcely an 
With regard to the commission ap- knowledge existed save in respect 

pointed to investigate the affairs of (-ape Colohy. Natal. Egvpt. and Al- 
the railway, he would refer the House geria; the Satsuma revolution repre- 

the report of the three bou. com- sented the last word In Japanese his- 
ers, among them a judge of tory; the armor-clad ships of 

the supreme court. That report told German navv consisting of "7 
badly the books of the road had 3 .orvettes,

Solictor. FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 
lease, furnitilre, 
for quick sale, 
bam, etc. Ltngley, C. P. 
farm, new house and bar 
from Welsford. 80 acre : 
and buildings 2 miles 
wharf. Other far 
Farms and other Real Estate 
and sold. J. If. POOLE and SON, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

Stock by Tender Painters and Dec
orators

etc., St. Martins, *1.000 
80 acre farm, 2 h 

R
iy
Of

m, 3 miles 
farm house 

from Gerows 
ms at bargains 

bought

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
i r Tray for 15c.

• 15c. In Stamp*

Hood Doll for
Coupons.
la) ”

Plated Gold En.
Coupons, 
for 25

for I'Ve. In Post-

the latest styles

e quantity 
o offer a first- 

half the usual

will bo mailed 
Coupons. Trays 

your nearest 
for goods.

:0„ Limited., 
John. N.B., Can.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of WOODLEY A 6CHEFER.
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING Ml# 
DECORATING.

TENDERS will bo received at the 
office of the undersigned solicitor for 
the stock in trade contained in the 
two stories in the "Waddell" Build! 
on the north side of Water street, 
the Town of St. Stephen, recently oc
cupied by E. I. Kenen, Limited, and 
consisting of Dry Goods, Ladles' and 
Men's Clothing, Furs. Ac., amoflntln 
to about $6,000. Stock book

may be mt 
part of the stock.

Tenders shall be accompanied by a 
certified check for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tender, which shall be 
forfeited in case tenderer shall neglect 
or refuse to complete pur 
pay balance of purchase money 
one week after acceptance of 
Check to bei u-turned in case tender 
not accepted. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Tenders will close oil Saturday, 
March 25th, at moon.

H. H. PICKETT. Barrister.
St. John. N. B.

DeWitt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWitt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 

,y of February, A. D.. 1911.
The Creditors of the above named 

Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to seivl by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building,
John. N. B.. their Christian 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (if any) held by them acd the 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and in default thereof 

will be peremptorily excluded 
(its of the said Act and 

winding up order.
Dated this eighteenth day of 

ary, A. D.. 1911.

to
mltiu-y

the books of the road had 
kept and condemned the whole

i report or 
13 showed

frigates,ng
in

had kept lio bocks whatever of the 
road's expenditure. If no results were ..j on 
evident from tlifc Investigation, it was ,

floating batteries
A Revolutionary Feature.go with

A fine Assortment of Jewelry
choice P See my line of American and Swiss

Edward Hogan, 45-47 Watches. Watch
| E. LAW. Jewele

rt of the commissioners at 
that Ue

n a commissioner

Theda Another new, almost revolutionary 
feature of the present edition is fur- 

| ni shed by the use,
! scrlbera, of having

and welg
ed to one-third of their pre 
In previous editions the si

should have i 
k with the House and told all 

tances attending that loan 
iy tlie late government.
Hon. friend for Victoria had 

undertaken & criticism of the Hon. 
Provincial Secretary’s budget, but ho 
soou got away from the budget and 

Saint by rnanv misinterpretations and false 
statements, had attempted to mis
represent the government in the eyes 
of the people. That gentleman had 
read from the synoptic reports to 
suppor his statements and when he 
(Maxwell) had tried to explain lie 

nipted by the Hon. gentle 
men opposite.

The Succession Duties.
With regard to the succession 

duties, he knew he had protested 
while in opposition against the lower
ing of the amount on which succession 
duties were collected, but th? gentle
man from Victoria said he had then 
In the interest of the widows and 
orphans, condemned the collection of 
these duties. That was wholly untrue. 
What he had done when in opposition 
was to oppose the scheme of the old 
government to reduce the amount on 
which they were collected from $50,000 
to $25.000. The opposition at that 
time had succeeded In defeating a 
bill to that effect, and that had been 
the first time on record where an 

it ion had succeeded in prevent 
passage of a government measure. 

A Servile Supporter.
His friend from Victoria 

ported the last government in all 
nefarious works. No more servile 
supporter than he ever sat on the 
government benches. His honorable 
friend was willing to support the old 
administration in its proposed reduc
tion of the amount subject to succes
sion duties, and this was only another
instance of his subservience.

The honorable gentleman also claim
ed that, he (Maxwell), when in oppo
sition. had said that if they ever came 
to power they would pay bonded In
debtedness out of the ordinary reve
nue. That was absolutely false.

On every plat 
ntbers of
ev would never bond expe 
zhich should be paid out 

inary revenue like 
had done.

The Public Domain.
He also undertook to lecture the 

government as to what they should 
do with regard to the Publie Domain 
Act. This government would do all 
in its power to preserve the 
domain. When the government

tyMcAvlorg
ofng

lie Repairing, «te.
r, 3 Coburg SL

FOR SALE.—One Carload 
Ç. I. Horses.
Waterloo Street.

said Com
optional with sub
tile edition print- 

paper. In this way the 
ght of the volu

Coupons
™b

at my office where arrangera 
be made for inspection. Ol

ade for the whole or any<1) .equi
April mes are

the volume has been recognized as a
seriuus drawbar*-quart,, volume», TQ LET.-Comforl„ble upp,« flat 
weighing 1 lose upon seven pounds | fiard,„ 8t„e, Cim be ™ Motl 

*>pp bad dip- “'"1. measuring Inrhes thick. On! . : , , . * „ ...
ot tlio road as India paper each volume of the new Ingraham Thooo West 40

on, to tlic edition, although It contains twenty, "'Sranam, I none Heal 40.
no work five per cent, more matter, measures 

McAv-l less than one inch in thickness 
lithou- weighs not quite three pounds, 

appearing in the mer 1 y two hands were needed to lift 
published by the a volume of Vie Encyclopaedia from
The cost of run- the shelves; in the new edition a

because those who ran co 
when called 
ed with bad memories and would 
no Information at all concerning

PUMPSto the stand, were affect-1 TO LETn:\ Parked Piston.”. Compound Duplex, Cen«
Au\otnat'u*fred purnps and rec-.-lvers, Sin
gle 4itd double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing .-iviiaratus. centrifugal pumps.

E. S? STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street tit. John. N. B.

Where Copp Dipped In. 
His hon. friend. Mr. ( 

ped Into the finances 
shown at page 2* of the rep 

$1.112:., for doing 
te 24 Ge 
have rec

chase and 
within

extent of 
whatever. On 
it y is shown 
sands of dollars not 
report ot the mad 
old administrai ion.

the road under the old govern- volume may easily lie held in one 
had been far greater than under hand and mad with all the comfort 

economical and businesslike sys- of an ordin

FLATS TO LET.—Apply to W 
Humphreys. 116 St. James Street.For- Steel Ceilings

Our Steel Ceilings are artistic, 
easily put up over old 
hout much lime dust, 

gs. Also Steel Roofing, and 
Steel Beams and Lathing, 

ing in the steel structural line, 
and CO., 49 Dock Street. 

St. John, N. B.

jm
to

was inter
they 
from the benefl ceil-

LARGE STORE TO LET—In my
building on Mill utreet, now occu- 

pied by Fraser. Fraser & Co. Ship-;"* 
ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec- I 
trie elevator, vault, heated by steam ; cctey 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O'REGAN. 17 Mill street. tf. |

tear adopted by the present govern-

Mr. Maxwell then moved the ai 
journment of th debate.

Mr. Finder int educed the pet. 
of John A. Miller, president of the |pnp 
tfaxitlme Confer- nee. Seventh Day A<1- and 
ventists. in fax r*ot a bill relating to for the 
that denomination.

Mr. Munro pi 
the municipal:'

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock.

. H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWitt Bros. Limited. arv sized book, 

tlon with the Introducti 
per it is re" 
ate of Oxford 

far East, pre

in connec "nil, on Saturday. 
Irvine, formerly 
a wife, two sons

Stock by Tender tolled that 
mTTBkurning 

resented to the 
tit ion I (Tarendon Press a small quantity of 

er of unusual thinness, eapacit 
toughness. That paper was u 

printing of twenty-four copies 
of the smallest Bible then known. 
Subsequent attempts to trace the 
source of the paper were fruit le 
in 1S74 experiments led to the 
tion of India paper as now- known.

The high standing of the contrlbu- Phone
tors of the Encyclopaedia Britannica ---- -----
need not be dilated upon. They 
resent the foremost men in every 
part ment of learning. Canadians will 
t«e interested to note that among the 
authorities who deal with Canada

. of Indian pa| 
d- |1S41 a gnulu 

1 front the farTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS TO LET—Two commodious self-con-1 ART GLASS
taiued residences 59 & 6- St. James St ! Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY 4k 
terrace containing suite of parlors, ! GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B. 
library, dining room, kitchen, four I 
bed rooms, bath, scullery hut and I 
cold water. May be seen Thurs-1 
days and Fridays fro 
• lent $240 per an 
Robert Maxwell. 385 

Main 823. *

on from Centen- 
e at 2.30. will be received at the 

tnderslgued assignee for 
ilie stock in trade of I.juira 
situate In the store recentlj 
by her at Chatham, N. B. 
been taken at $2,58Q_90, 
debts amount to $236.83.

Persons tendering may tender for 
any part or all of stock on the follow
ing terms:

Tenders shall be accompanied by a 
rectified check for 10 per c«nt. of the 
amount of tender, which shall be for
feited In case, tenderer shall neglect 
or refusé to complete purchase, and 
pay balance of purchase money within 
one week after acceptance of tender: 
check to be returned in case tender 
not awarded. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accept ed.

Stock book may be seem at my 
also at the office of Robert Murray. 
Esq., and R. A. I^awlor. Esq., at vhat- 

N. B.. and stock examined at 
me prior to closing of tenders, 

t will close on Friday, March

H. H. PICKETT.

TENDERS
office of the uly. on Sunday 

». Margaret Rus*
PLEASE ADD TOS. Smith, 

y occupied 
Stock has 
aud book

YOUR DIRECTORIES: RE-SILVERING
m 3 to 5 o'clock, j old Mirrors made to look like new. 
num. Apply to , MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd., 8L 

Un'.on street, or n. b.

rented the report of 
les committee.‘sldence of John 

era street, today

evening. March 
ite residence, 20

titain 2175-31 Dave. Wm.
dence, 27 Bentley.

Main 1329 Edward Hotel, 17-23 King 
Square.

Main 706-11 Ed

changed 
Main 706-1 j.

Main 1361-11 Kilt., Millinery Parlor», 
The, 40 King Square.

11 Mulcahy, A. J., residence 
to*) Prince W K

Main 73S.11 Marnime tental Supply 
and Laboratory. J. 11. Barton. 
Mgr., 13 Germain.

office Main 79-21 McCormack. Mrs. Hugh 
J„ residence, Coldbrook.

Price, Mrs. G. R., resl- 
ce, 66 Sydney.
1 Saunders, A., residence 

65 Peter.
Main 1489-11 Steen Bros., Com and 

Feed. Celebration.
Main 127 Thomson. Wm. and Co., 

mg Wharf Office.
West 176-11 Thompson, J. 8., resi

dence, 105 Queen.

McL., resi- "in John,op
ing

RiGHIBUCTO NEWSJohn, resl- 
ley, number 
ain 706 to

WOOD WORKING fACTORYgecombe, 
10 Sydn 
from M

John. Andrew G. 
London, England, 
’ his age. II \ *de- Herring 6j,M5up-

its ss for 
Y Ltd.,

In wood and 
RRAY A GREG 

SL John. N. B.

gla
ORage. 

rch 20th,

nvllle. Kings Co.. 
>s Smith, aged 85 
o sons and two

at 2.30
RichibUcto, A! :fli 18.—Rev. A D

Archibald retin t; I from Newcastle on |,s history are Dr. Parkin. Prof. A. P. I 
Wednesday, w : re he had been at I'oleman. Prof. W. L. Grant, Mr. E. 
tending a meeting of the Presbyter} u Godfrey. Prof. G. M. Wrong and | 

Miss Margu: Beers of Harcourt, j pr0f. <-. w Colby,
has gone to Los Angeles. Cal., for an j Previous editions with the number | 
extended visit | of volumes and the mean dates of!

Guy Pearce • f Florenceville is vis-1 publication are as follows: 
iting his parents. Rev. Thos. and .Mrs. pjrst edition, three volumes. 1770. 
Pearce. Second edition, 10 volumes, 1781.

George and James Ameraux. sons of Third edltio 
Elias Ameraux. who have been spend- Supplement, 
ing the winter in town, left for the Fourth edition,
Yukon this we, k. They own exteu- Fifth edition. 20 
sive mining properties and have made Supplement, 6 
good in th* Kh'iidyke. Sixth edition.

George Call, after conducting a sue- seventh edition, 21 volumes, is36. 
cessfuf winter s operation in the lum- Figlnh edition, 22 volumes. 1857. 
her woods at Kent Junction, has re- Ninth edition,
turned home to Harcourt with his supplement, 1
crew of men. Eleventh edition, 29 volumes.■ De-

Rev. Father Martineau, of Rich!- cembvr, 1910. 
bucto Cape, ha ncently returned 

public from a trip to K mouskl, 
had in- Mrs. J. !.. Bishop, of Rexton. 

rreaatd the revenue from stump.se. I *“ ,111 ,ome 18
3 III h;“.™bmenf ««"“pfeîfngte : /«me» “R In.' of Ko„oibou,u.c

i n E sssr-irrr ta t,
r, duced the size of the logs they were f ,, wlnter

ministration was in power. \l had » Jf^Xce Foot passen

s i r, ïé
think the reduction had wrought one “_** txp
particle of harm to the forest It was 1 °»®.n 
better to have the size of log 16.9 and j"‘RD1 
adhere to that regulation than have £
ft 18.10 and allow logs of any size to h
bf, u ,n„ul?e.„,Tr«°eTel jîS?. Burns of Galloway I» supply
all It could to preserve th pub ,ng gomv immense timber piece* for
domain. the Cape Breakwater. Some of it is

twenty-seven feet long and twenty-
g Y V.I f MW_________three inches at th. top.

iKfhnSt W • imP Thoffias Kent of St. George has con- 
XmMMlmE^WEM.Z9 \EmMM ** tracted to sink an artesian well for 
K* uiiMTuS0,ii5e."” C.° at R O'Leary at the electric light ala-

ami | No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
in Bbls. and Half Bble.
JAM£8 PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf.
SL John. N. B.

West 222- MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.Jemseg. Queens 

i. Bertha, wife of 
eWltt, in the 64tli 
leaving two sons, 
three sisters to

please copy.) 
lie, Sunbury Co.,

Oranges! Oranges! PICTURE FRAMINGMain 1223-21 

Main 2379-1
lia HOYT BROS . 106 Kina Street. Picture 

FramtiiK and Furniture Repairing. 
'Phcav 161*3-1 1. 12w-lîmo-Ma6any U -W"IS volumes, 1793. 

volumes.
20 volumes. 1S05. 
volumes, 1816. 

volumes.
20 volumes, 1824.

! Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

Tenders 
24. 1911. at 4 p. ra. latform In this count 

this government : 
would never bond e

hail Musical Instruments 
Repaired

I lie ”th A. L. GOODWIN.ndl
1,0our Eyes p paid out of 

the old govern-Golden Fleece Stock 
For Sale

Germain Street
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows rw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. Il 6) 
street

u will see better 
d look better with 
i glasses fitted by 
Juate Optician, 38 
only exclusive op- 
:ity.

F. J. NISBET. 
Local Manager.

25 volumes, 1882. 
1 volumes. ydneyChairs RecanedMar. 18, 1911. lm

ENGRAVERS.
LEY A CO., Artists, Bn- 
Electrotypers. 69 Water 

B. Telephone 982.

L. S. Cane Only 
Best results if done NOW.

Vital Statistics.
Twenty-one burial permits were Is

sued this week by the Board of Health 
as follows: —
Pneumonia .. ..
Inanition..............
Senility..............
Neuritis................
Phthisis...............
Paralysis . ...
Men'ngitls...........
Heart Failure ..
Heart Disease 
Prematu

TENDERS will be received at the 
office of the

Quebec Subscriptions Acknowledged.
F. C. WES 

ravers and 
reel. St. John. N.

undersigned for the stock 
in trade and fixtures now situate In 
the ( alder Block, Fredericton. N. B„ 
and formerly owned by the Golden 
Fhece, Limited.

The following subscriptions are 
gratefully acknowledged by the Board 
of Management of the St. John Pro- 

Orphans' Home. Jas. A. Like
ly $60: Court Bros.. R. Kelt le Jones. 
,f. A. McMillan. J. A. Belyea. Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith: F. E. Holman $5 each. 
Cash $4; W. G. Estabrooks $3: Mr 
Jas. Miller $2; E. M. Shadbolt $2; 
Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn. $2; Mrs. T. Sher
man Peters tGagetown) $2; J. Me- 
Murray Reid $1: F. R. Patterson $1 : 
Dr. G. (). Hannah $1 : A” R. Campbell 
$1 ; T. Collins and Co. $1.

DUVAL’S, 17™°°f XAND
D BREAK EVEN. "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tasking, 
Boards in Bast Locatl

B. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
393 Main Street

testant
tendering may tender for 
all of stock on the follow-

Persons 
any part or 
ing terms:

certified

dard.
ih 18.—Of the two 
ball between the 
ltdated School and 
School, the first 

Florenceville with 
8. In the second 
aat night the H. H.

: 9 to 7, the IL 
r to secure a play 
referee. The

Florenceville.

ac bridge 
ron work 

rs have 
a short 

finished al-

Air Navigatorsaccompanied by a 
10 pet* cent, of the 

amount of tender, which will be for
feited in case tenderer shall neglect 
or refuse to 
pay balance < 
one week af 
Check to be retunr 
not awarded. Highest or 
not necessarily accepted.

Stock book : 1
and stock exa 
to closing ten 

Tenders will 
1911.

rs shall be 
check for

1
tge
in

1 Say ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. HagyanJ. England Treats all Ner
vous mut Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free 27 Coburg atreeL 

'Phone 2VD7-21.

1
1complete 

of purchase mon 
ter acceptance 

rd

purchase and 
ey within 
of tender, 

in case tend* 
any ten

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruiae, would be 
a shame to tell.

1ure Birth.........................
Nephritis ...................  .

Arterlo Sclerosis.......................
gulattd Hernia...............

Broncho-Pneumonia ... ... .. 
Carcinoma of Stomach .. ..

Business Was Slack.
At Chubb’s Corner Saturday morn

ing, Auctioneer Potts offered thirty 
shares of Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company stock and withdrew them 

a share.

Tweedie. who has be^n at- 
grammar seb 
i father's

1Actort ool here, is 
home in Kouch-

.-1
1line tlon, and will begin work next week.

A large quantity of hemlock bark, 
which has been hàuled from Kouchi- 
bougunc. is at the K. N R. station 
ready for shipment. About five hun
dred cords will be shipped.

At Mollis River on 
ing. the death of Henry 
curred at the age of 75

... 1 Edison Phonographs and Record* 
latest improved, $16.50. New Horae. 
Domestic and other machines $6 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machinas and Phonographe 
repaired William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White 8tor* 

'Phone Main XZ68-1L

. . 1may be seen at this office 
mil red at any time prior

be closed March 22nd,
,, .. Chapman

TuesdayGallop & WINSLOW.
3 Carleton Street. 

Fredericton, N. B. at

GREGORY
63

U1Saunders
. Turner
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LOOM FOI Till Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

IStandard Special L<
Second

DAI

The OppoeiUon press give Mr. Burchlll, who spoke 
ou the Budget, quite an ovation, and have received him 
with open ermo-as a Liberal who has returned to the
fold,—because he was particularly bitter in his denuncia
tion of the Crown Land policy of the Government. Mr. 
BurchlU’s attitude in the House this session was not 

He represents Mr. Burchlll and the lum-

Diamonds,
standard l-issued, a «wee «TIM»» Watches,Street. BL John. Canada- mein

British C

In His last Utter He Claims 
that "What the World 
Wants is ,a More Human 
Religion."

Jewelry, Etc-TELEPHONE CALLS! unexpected.
ber Interests of Northumberland County, or more proper
ly speaking a few of the big operators In that county.

Mr. Burchlll was one of the gentlemen who made 
the notorious Northumberland deal by which t^e stump- 

Crown Lands was reduced 
It was asserted

Mal» MU 
Mal» 1Î46Editorial and News 41 King Sir net.

ANInusncRiPTtoiL
Horning Edition. By timer. P» >war, gl.Od

!.. 1.»

Pacific Cmage rate on lumber cut on 
from $1.25 to $1 per thousand feet.
In 1890 that the North Shore lumber Industry was 
greatly depressed and that the rate of stumpage. which 
had been Increased two or three years before, was more 
ihau they could afford to pay. and as a consequence -Mr.

v undid a tes on an in-

Letter 16.
Fin this letter, by which I propose to 
close the present series, I will touch 
briefly two or three of the leading 
points discussed-hi the previous let-

Morning Edition, By Mall, per year. . 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, par year. . 
Weekly Edition to United States •••• 

Single Copies Two Ceeta.

A large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived

See Local Agent, <Save Your Health and Wealth
By Uelng The

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
A Claeey Machine 

Capaolty SO per minute

BARNES 6k CÔTLiMITED
04 Prlnoe William Street.

In reviewing the Bible stories. I 
have endeavored to treat them on 
their own merits, apart from nil the
ories or theological dogmas, asking

25c. EachChicago Representative!
Meaty OeClerque. 701-701 ScVTler Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager. 1 Weet 84th 8treeL

Burchlll and three others were 
dependent basis.
political belief, but they bad one 
that was the reduction of the stumpage. They did 

in definite language, but they were all, with

They were of different shades of 
common object and myself. What does this mean?

As far as the Garden of Eden story 
is concerned', I have not been able 
to trace a feature In It, thaï to my 
mind, locking upon it without prejud
ice or preconceived opinions, could 
bo accepted as a literal fact.

Then there is what theologians 
“A plan of Salvation." Some carry1 the 
idea so far as to pronounce It having 

all arranged before the world 
ted. Do they step for a mo

ment to consider the" inexplicable pos
ition In which this theological dogma 
lands them? There is no escape from 
the conclusion that this dogma pre
supposes man was Intended to fall, 
that God might dispin v His wisdom 
In redeeming him, which certainly 
places the Vreator in à strange light.

Allowing them all they ask along 
these lines, does not the Issue as it 
stands today show' beyond contradic
tion that mankind as a whole was nev
er redeemed at all. The redeeming 
sacrifice did not come until iboul 
sands of years after man appeared 
upon the earth. And when He did 
come, and the atonement was com
pleted. none were to be saved but 
these who believed in Him. as the 
only redeeming power. Therefore the 
overwhelming majority of the human 
race would be damned anyhow.

Surely, to put It mildly, this is sub
lime absurdity, for those wise men 
who presume to look into the aeons exf 
the past and tell us nil about God’s 
plans in those untold ages that are 
gone. When will Christian theologians

We Have Not Pushed Our
1 cannot find that the Bible supports a HvorHsint» I afolv 
such wild theories, and if they were AuVeniSing Lately 
found there. If It proved anything, it 
would he to prove the Bible utterly 
unworthy of credence.

1 have also endeavored to show 
that in almost every feaiure of human 
life, as it exists, the one great idea is, 
get all you can for yourself." To 

accomplish this morality, truth and 
justice Is laid aside, while grasping 
dishonesty and selfish indulgence are 
the leading characteristics, and stalk
everywhere. t ■!_________________

Then where does religion come In 
with Its boasted boundless benevo
lence? The principles laid down by 
the Great Teacher for human guid
ance have little, if any. ground» of 
objection. But how different doss it 
represent itself to our view from the 
present religious standpoint.

Look at the Christian world of to
day. with its almost Inexhaustible 
of orders, male and female, 
a-stlcal distinctions. titles, 
meats. garments without number, to 
say nothing of the accumulated wealth 
at its disposal, Invested to keep It up. 
while million* of thelf fellow Chris
tians are eking out a miserable exis
tence In ignorant degradation,greatest 
poverty and some starvation, and that 
the Divine Creator and loving Father 

trois the conditions 
■those extreme con-
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not say so
exception, interested in the lumber business.

close and the Northumberland
The

morning, march 20, mi-SAINT JOHN, MONDAY general elections were 
members held the balance of power and they used it 

It was most disastrous to the call
the appeal to prejudice. for all it was worth.

Province and reduced the revenue which should have 
hundreds of thousands of

Fill
»«. John to Boston 
•t. John to Pertlam
State Reams............

Commencing f
lGovernment Is determined 

however unworthy, to bolster 
One by

come into the treasury many 
dollars before the old rate was restored.

The Hazen Government has not 
stumpage but all persons Vho cut lumber on the Pub
lic Domain are required to pay full stumpage. Mr.

Apparently this method

was créaIt la apparent that the 
to stop at no expedients.

It, case tor the Taft-FleMing agreement, 
its followers in the House have been encouraged 

high plane of argument upon the 
mérita of the queation. to low appeals lo class and 
prejudice. So long us thla was left to the rank and 
tile, and Uie bark bombera of the party. It was leas 
remarked though none, the leas unworthy, 
remains for the Minister of Finance to pluce his ap
proval upon v his despicable and mischievous line of 
appeal, and elevate It at once Into prominence and

Increased the
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to descend from the Burchlll amongst the number, 
of handling the public business is displeasing to Mr. 
Burchlll for in his criticism of the Government he wan
dered far from the facts and more than once entered

This

To Pond and Raftsmen
We Have a Few Pairs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS of our own Make
18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corf»

$5.00 Per Pair
SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

the realm of untruth and misrepresentation, 
backsliding on the part of Mr. Burchlll was pointed 

Mr. Maxwell, who followed the so-calledout by Hon.
Independent, member in a scathing speech in which he 
showed from Mr. BurchlU’s own admissions he paid 

Government $2,660.86 against $2,175.75 paid 
Government for cutting the same amount of

L. R. THOMPSO 
WM. Q LEE. A|notoriety.

A letter has been written by Sir William \an
of Montreal, in which 

made on general 
Extracts

the Hazen 
the old 
lumber.

to the Anti-Reciprocity League
able and earnest plea was FICKFORD 8grounds against the proposed agreement.

has been published in
iElected as he was. and representing whom he does. 

Mr. Burch ill’s unfriendly criticism of the present Gov
ernment and a desire for a return to the old condi
tions la not to be wondered at. 
will take the trouble to carefully analyse the Crown 
Land reports he will perhaps discover that he whs less 
favored by the old regime than some other operators.

this letter.The*Standard, were read by Mr. Borden in the course 
of his replv to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Immediately Mr 
Fielding was on his feet he referred excitedly and 

William Van Horne, characterizing him 
the ‘estimable sirs" whose inter- 
those of the tollers of Canada, and

•T. JOHN, N. B.,
Still if Mr. Burchlll

9. 8. Sobo ealle A 
da, St. Kitts, Aplig 
badoe, Trinidad, D< 

9. 9. 
muds, Montserrat,

Bermuda, 8t. 
Barbados, Trinidad 

8. 8. Ocamo sail 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

For passage and 
AM THOMS 

St. Johi

tangrily to Sir 
satirically as one of Oruro sails
ests were Inimical to 
Intimating that. If It was » question between the "es- 

the Government
Barbados, T 

8. LurietaK?ttl!GET TO BUSINESS, GENTLEMEN.limable sir»" and the tolling masses,
kndw which aide t-> cultivate.

Taking his cue from the minister. Mi*. Miller, one peaunp with the Valley Railway project the Tele- 
of the most sycophantic supporters of the Government, grnph of Saturday says:—"Mr. Hazen at one time under- 
followed with a diatribe of abuse of Sir William Van ..(ook ,o unload hla responsibility in this railroad mat- 

Edmund Walker, and a studied effort 
farmers against such men and the 

Now that Governmental

/
>as we have been crowded to our 

full capacity. Changea to take 
place in a few days will make 
room for some additional

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

SAVE $1.00 PER TONatu-the shoulders of the Federal Government. 
Pugsley and Mr. F. B. Carvell. M. I’-» tt*10 

thoroughly acquainted with the needs of the \ ul- 
•• ley region, succeeded some time ago In persuading 
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his ministry to consent to 
•operate the Valley line, when built up to a certain 
"standard, as a part of the Intercolonial system. A
• short time ago Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of Railways.
• introduced in the House of Commons a resolution set- 

fort h the intention of the Government to lease

Home and Sir WILLIter upon 
"Hon. Mr. C0AL~$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50to influence t he 

Interests they represented.
has been given the party press are following 

determined effort Is being made to timid ALL PURPOSES
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the issue by appealing to class and sectional prejudices.
We have

1 8. Kerr,
All this is deplorable on every ground.

will have In this country varieties of pur- 
differences of climate, products and sections.
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suits and
If ever we are to become a Nation, these must be recog- 

und fairly dealt with in a spirit of vo operation 
The. worst thing that could happen

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.Fried Oysters 
and Clams

"ting
“the Valley line for a period of ninety-nine years, pro- 
"vlded it shall be constructed from Grand Falls to St. 
••John up to the general standard of the National Trans
continental in New Brunswick.”

Will the Telegraph explain why the history of the 
Valley Railway and its operation as a part of the In- 

Why has the debate 
on the resolution been delayed fbr months if Mr. Gra
ham was sincere when he gave notice of It?

of the,,Telegraph trying to humbug I he people 
If It is the

nnd sympathy, 
would be to separate them into warring and suspicious 
factions, or to cultivate the idea that they were to 
confront each other with class or sectional cries. Tho 
ro-relation of interests and the helpfulness of one to 

vannot bo too widely taught and Insisted 
And above all class and sectional Interests, all

Put Up In Boxes To Take Home.
J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlote Street

-Phone 1049.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracytsl
ecelesl-

tereolonial system ends here?

UNDERWOOD
the other

ptrsnnnl nnd sslltsb Interests; then- should be kept in 
National interests.

What is
Canned Blueberriesconstant view the general find 

Square treatment for each as compared with the other, 
sacrifice and self-denial from all for the general good 
and for the best National development are equally im

alike teach us

the use
any longer on this important matter? 
intention of the ‘ Government of Canada to carry out 
the proposals of Mr. Grahams resolution, then why 

until after the prorogation of the

mpklns and Plumes 10c a can. 
* the place of apples for making

Pu Ag
Take

AtChas. A. Clark's STANDARD TYPEWRITER <) Furne.made and con 
which produce 
trasts and results 

I cannot find anythi 
teachings
the direct opposite when He command
ed His disciples to take no thought 
for tomorrow, but let tomorrow take 
care of itself.

Go a step further and note Chris
tianity divided up into 150 different 
sects, each with a plan of Its own. 
with its distinctive characteristics. If 
God intended man to fall, aa some 
wise theological professors presup
pose. that he might show Ills wisdom 
by forming a plan for hla redemption, 
the human race must have taken It on

to get It Into 
Ion, as It rep

time. Surely

History and common sense 
Let us not forget it.

In this Reciprocity question there are farmers" in- 
fishermen’s interests, miners’ interests, lumber- 

industrial interests, and transport in- 
There are, broadly speaking, also Eastern in- 

Western interests, and there are the wide

portant, 
this lesson.

delay its passage
Brunswick Legislature when It could not be con

sidered without calling a special session to make the 
requisite amendments in the act?

Let this game of bluff which Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Carvell are playing be called, 
action on the part of the Dominion Government, but it 
is no part, of the policy of either Mr. Pugsley or Mr. 
Carvell to assist in the construction of the Valley 
Railway, and there is no likelihood of legislation at 
Ottawa which is so necessary to the consideration of 
Mr. Malcolm's offer to construct the road.

New 18 Charlotte 8LPhone 803.in Christ's 
I ran find
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to warrant 8tea
men's interests, 
terests. There Is still time for United Typewriter Co., Limited,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
terests and
and complicated interests of consumers and- producers. 
Shall we get at the proper solution by inflaming one 
ngalnst the other by class calls, and appeals along the 

has Its heels upon the necks and its 
Surely the

line that one
hands upon the throats of the other? 
better way is to examine first the effect of the agree- 

each of these interests, nnd then to come to
WM

Extraordinary Phonograph BargainsMORMONS AND POLYGAMY.ment upon
conclusions as to the balance of benefit or Injun to 
tho country at large in a material and business sense.

That the agreement would benefit one of these 
Interests is not sufficient ground for approxal. if it 
would injure another equal interest to an equal extent. 
That it would benefit one section of Canada is not suffi
cient grounds for its adoption if it would equally injure 

For good or ill. for better or worse.

Grand
Railway

tlrely out of Ills hands 
such a state of confus 
resents at the present 
Christian theology wants reconetru 
ing to find out If God ever made a 
plan, what it was, and get back to it.

If we could go hack a few thousand 
years to some of the early religions 
of Assyria. Babylonia and Egypt, we 
would find just what we see today, 
splendid temples presided ox-er by 
priests in magnificent vest me 
wielding immense power in the state, 
and ruling the masses Into a passive 
obedience, through their ass 
ability to Influence the powers that 
conttol the elements of good and evil 
in the present life.

It is true Christianity Introduced a 
new element by bunging In the bleu 
of an everlasting future of happiness 
->r misery. TM» give-s the representa
tives of the new faith a powerful lever 
to oiterate on the minds of the m 
and It is no doubt wielded with 
effect In many rases.

But 1 think 1 have shown In these I 
lettere that religion os presented, 
when analyzed, has not produced t«ie 
effects, nor is It producing the effects 
theologians claim for it. The direct 
opposite of its principles permeates 
every strata of human society ns It 
exists today and cannot be consider 
til ns raising humanity to a 
higher standpoint of purity, vlrt 
honesty, except In a more refined way 
of setting every one of Its principles 
at defiance.

So 1 am compelled to fall back upon 
the suggestion I Have hi read y made, 
that religion Is a growth, and Intel
lectual thinking minds are fast com
ing to that conclus 

NVhst the world wants Is a more 
human religion, more In harmony with 
present surroundings, fashioned for 
the life we live here, and know all 

with a little lesp of that ever
lasting harping about some theoretic 
life of which we are utterly and to
tally Ignorant.

The Schemes.
While some will say four, and others 

five more
The bulk should say “Let It be as 

before";
Lady" should say to enamor’d

Sam,
I'm too young to wed, M stay as I 

Henry Gaskin.

No less than five different magazines, says Current 
Literature, have taken it upon themselves to proclaim, 
in trumpet tones, that Mormonism is once more a burn 
ing issue, and that the United States Government will 

be compelled to face the problems raised by the

rapidly growing engine end water 
ini're Une of phonograph goods, 
offering bargains never before

To enable ua to take batter cere of our 
supplies trade, wo are closing out our e 
and ae we need the room at once, are 
heard of In thla class, of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

revival of polygamy in Utah.
Ex-Senator Frank J. Gannon, himself the son of 
of the ablest and most sincere of all the Mormon

Reduce
another section, 
in a purely material sense, we are xvedded together into 

National body and must have regard to the general 
And after all due consideration

We Are Buyers of
OU. ■leaders, declares In the first of a series of articles in 

Everybody's Magazine:—' 1 propose to show that the 
leaders of the Mormon Church hâve broken their coven- 

I undertake to expose and to

In effect from 
30th Inclusive.

Second Class « 
Montreal to

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc."

good of the whole 
is give'll to material inc rests, we deny the essential 
conditions of Nationhood if we neglect to consider the 
effect upon our National ideals and tendencies, or to 
subordinate to these the considerations of temporary 
nnd even permanent material and selfish advantages. 
These truths are a* old as mankind, and as previous 
ils the high records of liberty and civilization, in which

Ate Unwisely?eel
ant with the nation, 
demonstrate what I do belli \-e to be one of the most 
direful conspiracies of treachery In the history of the

Nelson, Vancoux 
» toria, Westminet
1 Seattle, Spokai
\ Washington.

Portland. Ore. 
San Francisco, 

San Di<

I
United States."

Mr. Burton J. Hendrick. In McClure’s Magazine, 
brands the Mormon Church as "a great secret society 
existing very largely for criminal purposes "
Dr. 3. E. Wlshard. in The Missionary Review of the 

The World, says:—"The Mormon system Is utterly antagon 
istlc to the Institutions of our country, 
must be perpetual conflict."
Pearson s Magazine, says:—"The lizard of polygamy 
now basks in the sun of statehood, not at nil ashamed 
and very little afraid."

Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis, in The Cosmopolitan Maga
zine, begins n series of articles entitled "The Viper on 
the Hearth" with the words:-"The name of the viper is 
The Church of Jesus Christ of I-atter-Day Saints.’ It 

The lies rolled on the country's Ixearthstone. and asks only 
time to grow and collect a poison and a strength to

at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of food 
things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

60o. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mall them. 34

relieve the discomfortQuality the Best
Any Quantity

geles.

Mexico City. Me 
Low rates to

Grand

they are embodied.
Whilst we deprecate the line taken by the Finance 

Minister, we have faith that It will not prevail, 
lutelllgence of the country is too general and too high 
to subscribe to such a call, and in the end the proper 
nnd common sense method will pretlominate. The Gov
ernment shows weakness and lack of confidence in its 

judgment when it fears the unbiassed verdict of 
the people and seeks either to forestall or to avoid it 
Today it is doing both and now. not content with that. 
It. tries to cloud the Issue In the dust of class calls

Hence there so from o' 
Trunk RiWire, 'Phone or Write.Mr. Richard Barry, in
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and prejudice.
The Government may as well face the facts, 

agreement had no warrant from the people, 
made in secret and without consultation with the in- 

lt was made over the heads of

Everything in Worn
strike." 'OR------terests of the country, 

a country which had been lulled to sleep by the pledged 
word of a premier given to Parliament at Its present 
session, and therefore was cradled in a 11

It was made by two ramer feeble old gen-

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

A. E. MARQUET 
King Edwaw

a common
i HAVANivulgar lie.

tlemen who possessed no credentials of business ability 
or knowledge to entitle them to reverse the business 
policy of this country and entangle us into partnership 

It is abhorrent to the general

(Quebec Chronicle.)
If radium is the elixir of life, only the rich man 

can afford to live forever, 
working at $1.50 a day save up $38,000,000 with which 
to purchase an ounce of radium at prcx'alling prices 
with the present cost of living so high? 
will still have to go on taking risks with restaurant

Grand ConcertIIow could a poor man Steamer Man 
Steamer Apri

And Monti

WILLIAM Ti 
Agent

with the Vnlted Stales, 
buetnees sense or Canid», and I he business sense of 
Canada must In the end prevail as far as material non- 

It Is repugnant to the loyal National

IN AID OF SEAMEN’! MISSION ON 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 at S o'clock. 
City Cornet Baud under direction of 

F Waddlngtou, Mrs. B. L. Oerow. 
Mise Uraee Cheyne, Hew Walker col- 

Bowden vlollnst. 
pianist Admission

Some of us
aiderai tons go. 
and Imperial sentiment of Canada which will have none

pie.of It.
That the agreement Is jammed through Parliament 

and enacted into law without submission to the people 
end the dlecnaslon. though it may delay the 

The campaign of edifcatlon has bien 
conducted until next general

As "Our olate. Mr. W. 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes(Detroit Free Frees.)

A Chicago man won first prize In » cooking com
petition with women. As near as we can figure It out.

are rapidly losing the glories they had without 
attaining the glories they seek.

will not 
final conclusion, 
begun and It will be

when the people can no longer be dodged or 
It la the high privilege and bounden duty of 

Canadian citizen to contribute hla beat In thought 
to bring about, the conclusion which shaH 

consonant with the Interests and destinies of

DominionRoute to Japan.
Among the arrivals In the 

Saturday was William Stewi 
firm of Stewarts A Lloyds, large man
ufacturers of Glasgow. Scotland. Mr. 
Stewart la looking over the country 
and is en route to China and Japan 
on a business trip.
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if, i\&or so man* of them as shall be 
willing, from sin and death condltlous. 
We remember the Master’s words to 
the effect that “He came to seek and 
to save (recover) that which was 
lost."

I

Your Mail OrdersWe have Just seen that it was a hu
man life, human perfection and an 
earthly home that were lost. It Is 
these, then, that Jeaua proposes In due 
time to recover for Adam and tils 
family. The Medblunlc reign of Jesus 
and his Body—the Anointed, the 
Christ, The Messiah -will be for the 
purpose of blessing 'Adam and all of 
his race with glorious opportunities of 
an earthly salvation. The uplifting 
restoring Influences of Messiah's King
dom will affect not only Adam anil Ills 
race, but also the earth itaelf. Gradu
ally Paradis»" Lost, as a little garden 
of Eden, will become Paradise Re- 

?rld beautiful. Then 
shall

A r,:•
:tC. In response to many inquiries from all 

over Canada, The John Murphy Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has decided to issue, 
about March 15th, a catalogue, which in 
a unique sense will be

The Catalogue of a Womans S/ora
It will include a list of practicllay every

thing that Women, Misses and Babies Wear or 
carry, whether fully made up, partly made up 
or not made up at all, in Woollens, Silks,
Linens, Cottons or Notions, as Well as Table 
Linens, Household Collons and Bed Comforts.

In order that customer» will know exactly what the 
goods will cost delivered to them, we propose to pay all 
freight, express or mail charges on all articles illustrated or 
described in the catalogue.

Please address applications for copies to Department K,

:

ea/th
Th» glorlourt Head of the Uody. And 

glorious Christ, which will be com
pleted by the close of this Gospel age. 
will as a whole be the promised 
Seed of Abraham.

From this viewprint we can see why 
God’s long promised blessing has not 
yet reached the world, but front this 
viewpoint we can eee that lit- is 
merely selecting or electing the church 
the seed of Abraham The promise 
to Abraham Is, “In (by seed shall 
all the families of the earth be bless
ed," and, as we have seen, the seed 
of Abraham Is “Jesus the Head and 
the church His •Body." In a word, 
our previous view of the Divine plan 
was too narrow. We saw the election 
of the church, but did not see God's 
gracious purposes for "All the famil
ies of the earth." The church as the 
Scriptures declare, Is merely a "first- 
fruits" unto God of Ills creatures and 
is not, by any means, the entire har
vest. Let us here remember St. Paul's 
explanation of this matter. He de
clares, “We, brethren, as is 
are the children of the 
atlans Iv, 28)—the

thisLondon. March 19—Pastor Russell 
preached today at the Ijondon Taber
nacle to on overflowing house. His 

Hebrews 11, 3:1

gained 
the w

glad.

itd< blossom as a 
and the solitary "place shall bet text was taken 

“So great salvation, which began to be 
spoken by our Lord, and was confirm
ed unto us by those who heard Him."

‘•Times of Restitution.">pe
eater
left In» 
r ml nut»

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

At our I-ord's first advent the "at* 
ceptable time" began— the time when 
God having accepted the sacrifice of 
Christ Jesus, became willing through 
Him to accept the sacrifices of all 
who desire to become His disciples- - 
to take up their cross and follow Him 
through evil report and good report 

pnto death. The entire Gospel 
antitypes Israel's Day of Atone- 

d the sacrifices of our Lord 
urrh. His Body, are the 
rtflees" foreshadowed by 
and the goat offered typi

cally by the Jews. This Is the ac
ceptable year of the Lord which Je
sus declared (Isaiah Ixl, 2; Luke iv, 
19.) God's faithful people of this ac
ceptable day are glad to be invited 
to “present their bodies llvl 
fives, holy 
(Romans xll, 1.1 1 
acceptable day will come 
opportunity to
with

venly nature.
Then will be introduced a new 

od. styled In the Scriptures. "T 
(or years) of Restitution." The ac
ceptable day for the church's sacrifice 
has lasted for nearly 19 centuries. Ami 
we know how long the “Times of Re
stitution" will last nearly a thousand 
years. St. Peter tells us Just when 
these "Restitution Times" will begin. 
They dhl not begin in bis day. They 
have not begun yet. They will begin 
as a result of the second advent of 
Jesus, the Messiah, and the establish- 

nt cf His Kingdom and righteous
ness, "Times of refreshing shall t ome 
from the presence of the j»rtl and 
He shall send Jesus Christ, as before 
was preached unto you. whom the 
heavens must retain until the Ti 
of Restitution of all

h spoken by tlx- mouth <>f :tll 
the holy pro 
gan. For M< 
fathers, 
whom 1

The speaker sald^^H 

In the past many of us misunder
stood these words—“so great salva
tion"—and have thought them to ap
ply merely to an "elect” few of the 
saintly followers of our great Redeem
er. Surely it should not be thought 
strange If a closer examination of 
God's Word would demonstrate to us 
that as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are His ways and plans 
higher than ours (Isaiah iv, 9). It 
should not surprise us to find that

Parts!
•t. John to Boston „ •» ••
•t. John to Portland
State Rooms............... ....

Commencing December 1st

£Ud Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Coa- 
pkteWhefess Telegraph Equipment

Leave SL John Thursdays at f-00 a. 
m„ for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Boo-
___at 9.00 a. m* and Portland at fcQO
b. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. Q LEE, Agent, Bt John. N.B.
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forefathers were generally In con- 
rablo darkness in respect to “the 

gth and breadth and height and 
depth of the love of God, which pa«s- 

t ending" t Ephesians 111, 
lould not

sidéral
lengthmen

Op
cth all tinders
18. 19). It should not surprise us to 
find that our Savior will 

agi* of the travail of H 
at tailed

Of tugaac was, 
rornise ' (Gal

ls of the pro
mise-through ua all the families of 
the earth #m* to be blessed. »

! yet see 
11s soul and 

(Isaiah HU. 11), and that 
from the 
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and acceptable u 
* 'the

s sacrifice the bu
rp and become joint-heirs 
u and partakers ft the hea-

God."
fruit

this satisfaction will result 
salvation of 
flock," who w 
like ill

nd of this 
end of alln Mak»

thlimore than the "little 
alk In His steps and who. 

"present their bodies liv
ing sacrifices, holy and acceptable to 
God." in the service of Truth and 
righteousness.

There are several ways of treating 
this thought, that more than an "elect" 
few are eventually to reach eternal 
life through the Redeemer of man

ie way, which many adopt. Is 
that our Lord and the Apos- 
nut really mean to establish 

tinrd of salntship as their 
and then to conclude 
intly will gain eternal 
the saintly -all except 

wicked. This view 
is the common one, 

y prompted by sympathy 
relatives, neighbors and 
but It is wholly contrary

ChrisNo Second Chance In This. 
It might ineed be 

of the word that
- said in one sense" 

— ; since Father Adam 
was plated on trial in Eden with t 
reward of eternal life before him or 
a penalty of death, ami that since he 
lost Ills chance of eternal Ilf.» bv dis
obedience. therefore any chance of 
eternal life coming to him or to any 
member of his race would, of neces
sity, be a second cham This is un
doubtedly true. From this standpoint 

family

FICKFORD & BLACK LINEIs St. I L MONTREAL, QUE.BT. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.

9. 8. Sobo tails March 5 for Bermu* 
da, 9t. Kitts, Aptlgua, Dominica, Bar- 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

9. 9. Oruro sails March 17 
muds, Montserrat. 8t. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

9. 8. Lurietan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

9. 9. Ocamo tails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 

Barbadoa, Trinidad, Demerara. 
passage and freight apply 
AM THOMSON A CO., A 

St. John, N. B.

urkeys kind, 
to clai 
ties d:
so high a stan 
words imply, 
that the uusa 
life as well as 
the degenerately 
of matters, which 
Is undoubtedl 
for friends, 
the heathen; 
to God's word.

Another view still held by some Is 
that ev 
suffer i

l™
17.—Arrd stmr twenty-five second class 

The steamers t'aeouna and 
loading coal. The gab* has dri 
Ice clear of the harbor, and 
pected that the Bruce will 
next trip to North Sydney.

Hr. Iron bark Yeoman, 
aWtt, of Hallfajt, arrived 
Bay, South Africa, 
a passage extendln

i 10 tbe. Durban. March 
Coaling, Davis, SL John.

assrngerR.Pfor Bar- 
St. Vln-

every member of the hurau 
must eventually have a second chance 
for eternal life, because It was for 
"Nils very
left the heavenly g 
flesh, dwelt amongst us ar 
the just for the unjust." Wh 
joys this second chaîne must expect 

because “Christ dieth 
ut as we hav,. already seen, 

y had a second chpnce for et- 
lifo prior to the coming of our 

into the world. "He brought

ivert the 
It laForeign Ports.

City Island. March 16 —Passed stmr 
Coquet from New York for Digby, 
iTrawlen I7tb sebrs Greta for St. 
John; Myrtle I^eaf for Si. John.

erp. March 15.—Arrd stmr 
al. McNeill, from St. John via

make her0., LTD. purpose thaï our Redeemer 
lory, was made 

nd "died, 
œver en-Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line
/ \ Capt Che* 

at Del 
on Mar 14. 

g over 126 days.

i agog 
aft elnt,

For
no more,

" Bi h?ch Montre 
Ixmdon.

Santiago, Cuba. March 18.—Arrd 
stmr Albwera, Lockhart, from Phila
delphia.

St. Vincent 
stmr British 
mouth, for

Mobile, March 1 
Rod for Havana; achr Laura C\, for 
Pensacola.

Baida Blanca. Feb. 26 —Sid bark 
Mairl Bahn (Rail, Bridgewater, N. S.

bod things wWILLId $3.50 For South African Ports erybody but the saintly will 
orture eternally and hopeless-

The third theory which I desire tn 
present here Is the one 1 believe to 
he in accord with every text of Scrip
ture, and in accord with Justice, Wis
dom. Love and Power Divine, and in 
accord with 
I have tlm 
this Pla

Redeemer 
life and immortality to light." Ho died, 
the just for the unjusf. to mak,* re
conciliation for inlquin 
sage of so great sal; at I 
be spoken by our l,or<l.

The comparatively few who have 
heard the Gospel since Jesus' day - 
“Good tiding» of great joy which shall 
be unto all people." tlc-se, the , om 
paratlvely few. who hav- heard of 
"the only name given under heaven or 

men «hereby we must be

The brigantine Harry, which was 
driven ashore ut Dartmouth, Halifax 
harbor, Thursday afternoon, during 
the height of I he gale, was pulled off 
at high tide this morning by the st7 
Bridgewater. The vessel sustained 
very little damage owing to the fact 
thaï the bottom was sandy. Her Jib* 

m was broken and some damage 
was dono to her bobstays. Her 
torn was undamaged. The < 'hrlsete 
Thomvy. with which ehe collided af
ter breaking her hawser, was darnag* 
ed only slightly. The Harry is now 
lying at Commercial wharf. Her 
or, ( apt. Peter McKlnnuu of North 
Sydney is on his wa 
look after his intere

phetsf, since the world be- 
said unto the 
unto me (of

verily 
het like
a type or figure) shall 

the l-ord your God raise up unto 
you from amongst you 
shall ye hear in all t 
er He shall ; 
shall come to 
will net obey 
destroyed froi 
(Acts III. 19-2.1) - tn t 

This great Prophet, has been 
process of raising up for nearly 19 
centuries. And when the Iasi member 
of His Body shall have passed beyond 
the veil. He shall stand forth in the 

to rule. Judge, 
bless all the

t hat 
at

to in a poem 
writ-

d of-

years, earth's coming

v Prop 
atn but

iy.8. 8. "Kaduna" sailing about Mch 20. 
8. 8. “Kwarra" sailing about April 20.

OSES

Main 1172

Cv., March 16.—Sid 
Em pin*, from Orange-

G.—Sid bark Golden

MANCHESTER LINERS and this mes
on began to V*ir brethren. Him 

hings whatsoev- 
you. And It 
he soul that 

phet shall be 
tgsi the people " 
he Second Death.

Fro
Manche 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apt. 8 
Apt. 22

For passage and freight rates apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.St. J 

Mar. 11 
Mar. 25

•ter speak unto 
s that I 

at Pro
Man. Importer 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corpo 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 13 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27
Manchester Shipper.......................Apl. »
Manchester Exchange. .... .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. St. Jobe. If. B.

sanctified common s**nse. 
ip for only an outline of 
which Is most tomprehen-

i
. limited. "f'ol m a mon

DONALDSON LINE Recent Charters.Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9

inThe Saintly New Creation.
ration in no sense began before 
tedeeraer's birth, forty-one hun-

Britlsh at earner. 1.227 tons, deals. 
Halifax to West Britain or East Ire
land. 358. with options, March; Ger- 

, same : Brlt- 
latli, Luueu-

" are the only ones who In any
sense of the word hav,' had their sec
ond chance. Indeed we might. Scrlp- 
turallv, limit the matter much farther 
and say

Salt 
the II
dred and twenty-eight years after the 
fall or our first par nts. In all that 
long period nobody was saved. The 
Apostle declares tn our text that sal
vation began to be preached by Jesus. 
Again we read that Jesus brought life 
and immortality to light through His

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.ccuracy ii steamer. 1,298 tons 
oon*T. 396 tons.
Philadelphia, 65c.

Spoken by Wireless.
Donaldson line Cassandra was 220 

miles from St. John

this

y to the city t« 
•stg here.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Pnmaron from London March 1. 
Manchester Importer from .Manche» 

Mar 4.
lount Temple, from Antwerp Mad

Empress of Britain from Liverpool, 
March 10.

Manchester Corporation, Manche» 
ter. Mar. 11.

Cassandra from Glasgow March 1L 
Grampian from Liverpool Mar 14. 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool. MaJ 

15.
Montrose, from London. 
Pomeranian, Loudon. Mi 

Liverpool. 17.

I ah seh81. John. 
March 23 
March 30

Glasgow.
March 4 
March ti 
March 18 
March 25 
April 1

glories of His Kingdom 
Instruct, restore and 
families of tin* earth with 
U y for restoration to all 
logt In Eden un.l redeemed 
vary. These “Restitution Tim 
beautifully referred

iwn to many of our readers, 
by one who was particularly 
d with the Christian Stundar

that tbe Gospel 
nm the majority 
It; their mental eye 

being deaf and blind, they di 
prebend the m* ssage, and 
could not reject 

The • 
salvation

has been hld- 
of those who 

s mid ears 
Id not com- 
. therefore)

Albania 
Cassandra

Bengore Head 
Saturnla 

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates;—Cabin $45.00 and 

upwards; Steerage 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

cîh

it.
9 o'clock yes-:tl !

will
April 20 Gospel (11 Timothy I. 10). So, then, 

life und immortality and the Gospel 
Message began to be preached by our 
Lord and was not preached before His 
day. Indeed we can see that if there 
I* "none other Name given under hea
ven or amongst men whereby we must 
be saved." than the name of Jesus, 
then it could not have been preached; 
nothing could be preached previously 
except the Divine declaration that God 
purposed in due time to redeem man
kind from sin and death through a 
Savior and a Great One—One able to 
save unto the uttermost all that would 
come unto the Father through Him.

This reasoning is Mirely true to the 
facts. Search all through the Old Tes
tament and there is found no promise 
of eternal life set forth except by the 
Law given to the one little nation of 
Israel. That Law declared that lie 
that doeth these things shall live by 
his obedience thereto (Romans x. 5). 
and the Apostle assures us that Jews 
died because none of them kept the 
Law-^because no Imperfect human be
ing could possibly meet the require
ments of God's perfect Law'. “By the 
deeds of the Law shall no flesh he 
justified in His sight" (Romans 111. 20)

The Apostle, further explaining the 
/nutter, says, “Wherefore, then, sen- 
elh the law?” He replies to his ques
tion. "It was added because of trails 
pression until the promised Seed 
should come" (Galatians ill.

av morning and will b- due 
afternoon front Glasgow.high calling" and so great 

i" which so few hav»- really 
heard and seen is referred to by our 
great Redeemer saying, “files ed are

km ter.
Eastbound $29.00;RITER s.title 

flee brethren; 
A thousand 

glory ; 
he

Reports and Disasters.
RI., Mar 17.—Twcn- 
rom Belize, Hr. Hon- 
Nelson, sailed fromV Furness Line Saunderstow

this port today for New York.- The 
Nelson was blown out of her course 
by heavy weather, but sustained no 
damage.

t’feyes, for they see, a 
for they bear." "The 

man receive!b not the things 
Spirit of God, neither can h 
them ; because lin

ed. • •

nd your 
natural

y are spiritually dis- 
• But God hath 

revealed them unto us by His spirit" 
(I Corinthians ii. 14). In other words, 
only the Spirit-begotten ones are now 
on trial for life everlasting 
everlasting. And only the 

ep followers will 
r, immortality and 
Him in His Kingdo

r J LTis t
’Tls the
Prophets foresaw in times of old. 

it seems to me. Brother Editor, that

glad day 
bright n

so long foretold: 
morn of Zion's glory

Fro
London Steamer
Mar. 2 Pemaron. . » w . .---------
Fab. 14—Shenandoah.....................Mar. 11
Mar. 18—Kanawha..........................Mar. 25
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8
Apl. 7—Shenandoah........................ Apl. 22
and fortnightly thereafter, datee sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen-

St.
Freight and Passenger 

Steamerimited* In the to regoing there cannot 
difference of opinion as be- Mar 1G,very wide 

twern your view and my own of the 
Bible's presentations.

Dangers to Navigation.
New Yor. NY, Mar 18—Str Gram

pian Range, reports Mar 10. lat 34 N. 
Ion 76 W. passed a partly submerged 

! derelict schr, with about 30 feet of 
! poop above water; same date, lat 34 

X. loti 7CW. passed what was appar 
ently a schooner's keelson fro nr 60 
to 90 feet long/

or death 
faithful 

gain the glory.
Joint-hetrship 

)UL These are 
elect."' These 
lr calling and

prize of membership 
i hrist.

experience a rhang-* 
the future will not 

takers of

rfectkri

the » hiof resurrection, in 
will b-- changed 

twinkling of an eye. be- 
flesli and blood cannot inherit 

Kingdom ot" God < I * 
xv, 50-52).

SENLAC Victorian. \
foot St 

with
the “elect," th.- " ver 
are such as make 
election sure b\ so running a 
tain this grea 
in the Body of 

These elect ones 
of nature, and in

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.- 

In Commission,
Steamers.

Athenia. 3323. R. Reford Co. 
Empress of Britain, >024, CPR Oog 
Kaduna. 23n8. .1. T. Knight and Cut 

hester Spinner, 2f»32,\Vm Thom

615 Tons—11 Knots
ry
theWM. THOMSON A CO.

irgains will be sold by auction at Dalhousie, 
N. B , April 5, 1911, unless disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

8t. John, N. B.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Reduced Rates

Spoken.
Brig Marconi. Eliznbethport for Ma

cons. Mar 14, lat 34, Ion 71 (by str 
Berwind.)

Schr Invlclus. La; 
port, Mar 17. off M

ine and water 
egraph goods, 
never before son and Co.

Sardinian, 27S8, Wm Thomson and

Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson fini 
Co.

Wakanul, 3751. r v R Co. 
WhltetVdd, ] 560, Wm Thomson an#

be human being.-, but par 
the divine nature til Peter 1, 
will be Inducted into the pet 
of the divine nature in the Fi 
surreetlon. 
which the? 
ment, in

guaynt, for uGlf- Co. 
obile bar.CO. DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, March 20
Shipping Notes.

Donaldson Line str Cassandra. Capt 
Glasgow.

FUNERALS. .. . .6.22Snn rises,. ..
Sun sets.. ..
High water..
Low water...........................

Atlantic standard time.

in a mu*.v ’ 
the .. . .6.32 Co.In effect from March 10th to April 

30th Inclusive.
Second Class Colonist fares from 

Montreal to

Nelson, Vancouver, Vic*
» toria, Westminster, B. C.
■ Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma,
\ Washington.

Portland. Ore.
San Francisco, Los An- 

San Diego, Call*

.3.13Margaret McPherson.
From her father's 

funeral of Ma 
daughter of 
Phersou. took 
noon at 2:30. 
were conducted at the house by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, and Interment took 
place at Cedar Hill cemetery. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were rereiv 
ed. among which was a very pretty 
crescent from lier school mates.

due today from 
9ub- passengers.

Mitchell is 
with about.. :■ 4 Schooners.residence, the 

IcPherson, only 
rgaret Mo
nday after

funeral services

Corinthians
Arthur M Gibsou. 296. .7 W Smith* 
Eva C., 250. A. V". Adams.
Flora M. 150, C M Kerri son.
Harry G Shepherd. 2b3. c M Ke»

lo. and suffer, 
i balks.

ret > 
and Ma 

place Satur 
The

L*j! Weldo 
oin Portland, 

has been char-

19). Br. schr Rescu 
rived in port yeet 
Mai

for Havana. Cuba

port y«*terday fr 
in ballast. She 

v load a cargo ot potatoes here

Human Salvat on is Restitution.
all gagged at the thought that ;

except 
an eter-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday. March 19. 

Steamer Tunisian. 6S02. Fairful. 
from Liverpool via Halifax. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. pass and mdse. 

Steamer Manchester Spinner. 2332. 
from Manchester. Wm. Thom- 
Co..

WeThe Promised Seed.

1 <nLETS the heathen ami every bod 
saints would h unsigned 
nity of torture. • >•• we all recognized 
that hraven is i •; ap lace of develop
ment but a .niidition of perfection.
We were perplex ! mystified. We did j Per 
not follow our iltbles with sufficient son 
care. Many of 
tures. wrest'd them fro 
ly obvious Import

iy
to547.70 The Apostle's words direct our 

thoughts back to Eden, v 
clared that the Seed of

when God de- 
t he woman 

would at some future time bruise the 
Seed did not 
rs after, and 
he serpent's

Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin. 
Isaiah lv Stetson. 271, .). W 
Jessie Lena. 279. R v 
Moaiua. 5S4. Peter Mclntyrt 
Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adame, 
Orozlrabo. 121. A. W. A cams.
Peter C. Schbitz, 573, A. XV. Adam* 
Rescue. 221, J Willard Smith.

4 . R- Bowers. 373, R. C. E.kiu.
A LeBlanc has been ga- ; T w Cooper. 130. A W Adams, 
bor master for \\ .xlge- x>re B Rob. rts. 120. .1. W. Smith.

xv hart wanola, 272, J W Smith, 
wrnment. whaif at A number of schooners

Smith,nner. Capt Perry, 
from Man- 

nerul cargo. The sir 
Jar 3 and was 16 

sage, having met with 
•ather.

Str Manchester Spi 
arrived yesterday afternoon 
Chester with a 
left Manchestv 
days on the pas; 
some heavy we

Elkin.serpent's head. But thatte lover of food 
Tablets at hand, 
nd 50o. and moo for over 4.000 

has not yet eruahed 
head—destroyed ein anil the wo

geles.

Mexico City, Mex.
Low rates to many other poi

Grand

ger 
r Ngeneral cargo.

Schooner Abide and Eva Hooper. 
276, Christopher, from Boston, IL C. 
Elkin, ballast.

Arrived Saturday. March IS.

-wisted tin* Scrip- 
m their plaiu- 
always to our 

iwn Injury. Some went In the din-c
ion of Universali-m: others halfway, 

md still others abandoned the Hojj 
Book. Now we -•*• where we erred.

God has two salvations; one for the 
Church and a totally different one for 
the world. Th*- salvation for the 
Church is to heavenly nature, sp 
bodies, and joint heirship with 
Master In His K ngdom. 
and blood cannot inherit, 
already seen. The other 
mankind, is an earthly 
the Scriptures " Itestltutlon.**

Edward Walsh.
Satan.

The Apostle's words 
us of God's promise to 
they Seed shall all

earth be blessed" (Genesis xxvlil 
14.) Abraham was not thus blessed

thrill

The funeral of Edward Walsh, eld 
est son of Edward and Mar&aret G. 
Walsh, took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 from his father's residence. 
144 Brussels street, to the Cathedral, 
where funeral sen-Ices were conduct
ed by Rev. xv. M. Duke. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic veme-

so from other «talions on the 
Trunk Railway System.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
10.30, p. m. Berths, which may bo re
served in advance, available for ac
commodation of passengers holding 
first or second class tickets on pay
ment of nominal charge. Connection 
made with trains carrying cars of sim
ilar style at Chicago.

For further Information apply to 
Quinlan, D. P. A., Montreal, or

A. E. MARQUETTE, Pae.Agt, Q.T.R. 
King Edward Hotel, Halifax, N8.

again remind 
Abraham, “Ir 

lies of
Capt Henry 

ed as bar 
port and J Fairfield Morrell as 
:nger of tin* go 
Freeport, Digby «

the fumi Schooner Rescue. 321. Weldon. 
Portland. Me. J. W. Smith, ballast.

Cleared March 18.
Schooner Vera B. Roberts for Bos

ton. Stetson. Cutler & Co, 136,339 fe* t 
spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise -Stmr Bear River. Wood- 
worth. Digby ; schr lolanthe, l^elghtou.

are in porl 
laid up for the winter months.others thus blessed. 

! they were. All the
*o.nor were a 

however fal 
blessing was to come through Abra-

ed before His com!

»

f
The California Shipping Co., which

iritseed and could not be dispens- 
rnre IBs coming. Hence the 

Ing to Abraham, 
all the faithful of

at one time owned men- snili
than any other company in Am 
including many Bath ships, has now 
reduced its fleet to three vessels, and 
when these three are disposed off 
will wind up its affairs and disapi 
The ship C l) Carleton was disp 
of recentlj 
U00 as

THE SMART SET MAGAZINE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,which flesh 

as we have 
salvation, for 

lied

Will Go To Coronation. Apostle,
G ram l I laSergeant Major Robert Atchison, of 

No. 8 Army Medical Corps, has been 
selected by’ the officers of the regi
me nt to represent them at the Coron
ation ceremonies in London in June 
next. Sergeant Major Atchison la one 
of the best drill Instructors in the 
city and is a thorough soldier. He 
has been connected with the Medical 
Corps for many years, and has work
ed his wav up from tbe ranks. He 
will leave for Quebec In a couple of 
weeks to Join the other Canadian re
presentatives.

and Jacob and all the faithful of past 
time, declared. “All these died In fait 
not. having received the promise" (He
brews xl. 13)—the blessing—reconcil
iation to God and eternal life.

And when Jesus came He did not 
attempt to bless the world, but on the 
contrary in His prayer, declared, “I 
prnv not for the world, but for them 
which thou hast given Me," (John 
xvii, 9)—the saintly, the "very elect" 
i Matthew xxlv. 24.) These He called: 
these He taught- "Israelites indeed." 
These He directed to give the same 
message to others, not for the con
version fi the world, but for the 
calling. Instruction and edification of 
"the Church, which Is the Hod

.” The message to these from 
first to last was that they were call
ed to suffer with Him, that they might 
also reign with Him.
“The Church Which Is the Body of 

Christ."

Sailed March 18.
Steamer Bray Head. Butt, for Duh- 

Breton, Me*

The Smart Set magazine, which was 
-n 1900 and has been eon* 

ince by the Ess Ess Publish*

l! in founded
J. Man

rst man was of tbe earth

lin, Ireland ; stmr Cape 
Donald, for I .«fui«burg. C. B.

Sailed March 19.
ing Co.. New York City, has passed 
into tin* hands of a new corporation 
headed by John Adams Thayer, ami 
will henceforth appear nude 
tnanag 

Mr. Th

remarkable success of “Every
azlne" a few years ago. lias since 
retirement from that, publication 

been out of active business: but ho 
is now back in the game and is out
lining plans for maki:
Set" as great a succès 

• Everybody's"

an ungel originally, 
but. as the Scriptuspirit being, 

clare, "The fi 
earthy"

It was that eat li> man, perfe-t. in 
the image of his < reator. for wh 
happiness Eden was specially prepar
ed. By obcdlen- ■- to God he might 
have continued tn enjoy his Eden hume 

lastingly. By disobedience lie first 
1 with God, then his

$30.-
Wm

y fur $2<1,0U(
'orted, and 
was turned over to north-

» a 
thei/'l( Schooner Fred B. Bakin.> (Am), 214. 

Hallowed, for Luebec, Me.i ern parties at $8.000. leaving but the 
Renee. Paciolus and Abner Coburn 

1 <n the books of the company.
entent.

1 HAVANA DIRECT r who will be recalled as 
men who made such a 

body’s1 stil hi-"Canadian Ports.
Liverpool, March 17.—Arrd stmr 

Beatrice. Hickey. Halifax; schr Spec
ulator, Perry, fishing.

Chi schr Percy (’.. Rafuse. Boston; 
Speculator. Perry fishing.
Isburg. March 17 Stmr O 

Captain Olsen, arrived this afternoon 
from Boston.slmr Cuban. McPhnil. 
from Rockland, and stmr Louisburg. 
Holmes, from St. John.

March 13.— 
Petersera.

These vessels will be sold ns soon as 
possible.

'bis*
lost his fellowship 
Eden home, und after nine humlr d 
and thirty years of toiling with thorns 
and thistles in sweat of face, the 
d«*ath penalty upon him reached < 
pletlon --he died. Adam's race, 
lug his weak ii- sses by laws of 
dlty, have also shared death with him.

b
The Nor ship Valerie, <’;ipl 

1966 tons, arrived at Weds 
Wednesday. 79 
Avrea. Sh<* will 
America, the carg«> being supplied by 
Dickie and McGrath. Ltd.. Tnsket. 
This is the vessel spoken by Capt Mc
Neill. of th** Donaldson l

Petersen, 
H geport. on 

days out from Buenos 
load lumber for South

Steamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

Liquor Store Entered.
tlm "Smart 

n the fiction * 
was iu that cfl
siThe liquor store of W. J. Savags. 

Main street, was entered on Friday 
night, and about $25 worth of goods 
stolen. The entrance was effected 
through the front door 
a duplh'ate key. and th 
were familiar with the

y of 
fro livid as

more general scope.
The policy which 

Smart Set sought after as "a mugazinei 
of cleverness" occupying a unique 

changed. The de-

Chris!

has made theAnn str Ath
enia. now in l* rt. The vessel was at 
anchor between Cape Sable and. Seal 
Island last Tuesduv, flying 
HPU.

by means of 
at the tNeves 

premises. Is
proved by the fact that in the «lark 
they «©cured the most expensive of 
the stock. The cash drawer was also 
rifled, but there was only about $1.50 
in It at the time.

Tiihkvi Wedge. N. S..
Arrd ship Valerie « No 
from Buenos Ayres, 79

British Ports.
1. March 17.-Sid Victoria

Ct ►r ».“World Through Him Might be

The Scriptur<‘s tell us that God's 
In the past many of us have over- real purpose in sending Jesus Into tin- 

looked the fact that the church art*, world was that the world might 
figuratively, "the Body of Christ" to through Hint be saved" not the sal 
be hereafter us the Apostle declares, vat ion of the Church; that was an in- 
"the Church which Is His Body." And cldental feature The Church Is sel- 
again. We are members in particular noted tlint ns the Bride or Queen dur 
of the Body of Christ, which Is the Ing the Messianic Kingdom she may 
Church. (1 Corinthians xll. 27.1 In a be associated with lier Lord, the King, 
word, then, the entire Christ includes as the Seed of Abi#hum iu the bless- 
the members of the Body with tbe 1 inc. the saving, of Adam and his fam-

signals W field is not to be
sign of the new owner Is to Increase 
the Interest and 
tents of the mag 
then its posltlo 
ponent of «

which world.

Dominion Atlantic Ry. quality 0 
azlne and

of the von* 
to strung* 

n us the foremost ex* 
bverness and liters 

in the American magaz 
Ash<h iated with Mr. Thayer 

by the heavy in the editorial management of tlio 
e. She was In the ice off magazine will be Louise dosser Hale 

1 Mark l.ee Luther. Norman Boyer

Sydnev. Mar. 17. The str Bruce 
nt noon 
g there 

way here

St. John.
Halifax. Arrd 17. stmr Manchester 

Trader. St. John.
Barbados. March 13.—Arrd schr 

from Per-

for arrived .at l.um-nburg toddy 
from hort-Aux-Basque leavin 
dn Tuesday night. Al 
she encountered heavy 
was being driven out 
westerly gal 
Scatter!© since yesterday mornl 
til today. She brought ele

1 the* 
drift

S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
connecting 
and West.

R0H. '■-X
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. 
at Digby with trains 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
Shi/ohs Curem.,

East General Laurie. Mau hew .-c. 
nambuco. to load for Halifax

Liverpool, March 16.—Sl«l stmr. 
Montrose, for St. John.

ing
; ■ and, continue» as managing editor.

/

/ - . . .. - , I
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• -THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is mad» with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FI8H, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS,

for ED-

and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
•ach way on alternate days.

• The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

Special Low Rates PEOPLE’S PULPITSecond Claes 
DAILY rltOM ST.JOHN

To V.ne*uv.r, a. C....,
Victoria. ». C..............
Portland, Ore..............*
Seattle, Wish. .
Nelson, B. C....
Trail, B. C..................... I
Kossland, B. C., Eto.

EQUALLY LOW RATES • 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

mom 10 APRIL 1BTH Two Distinct Salvations All in One or The Other
Every Human Being is to Have a Fuit, Fair, Intelligent 

Opportunity For Eternal Life — A Second 
Chance for Father Adam Only.

Sermon by Pastor Hussell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Cowl Points
write W. B. HOWARD, 0. P.A.,C. P. R., St. John, N. BSee Local Agent, or

EASTERN

S S CO

CANADIAN
PACirtc

E = ES- P
 7

 -



I Do You Wish a
■ Permanent 6 per cent. Investment. 
I then buy the
■ PERPETUAL DEBENTURE
■ STOCK of the
■ MAINE and NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO.. Ltd.
■ Complete Map and Particulars
■ furnished on request.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
I 92 Prince William Street
■ ’Phonr 2058._________ 8t. John, N. B.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ANOTHER DULL 
DAY IN THE 

MARKET
X

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. 0. Mackintosh and Co, 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prlrwe Wm. Street, SL John, M 
Bag Chubb's Corner.)

Previous High Low CloseLow
63% 6363% 64âmalt nopyei..

Am. Cotton Oil.............
Aie. 8m. aud Ret...............
Am. Tel and Tel ....
Am. 8ug*“.. ..
An. Copper. , ... a. g, m's«- 
Atchison.. .. N,
BalL and Ohio.. .*
B. R. T. . e • •• at

* ...............
td Ohio . .. .

8t. Paul.. .

44%44%44%
r«a% *60% *59% 60%

75%
60The Sun Life Montreal. Mar. 18—OATS—Canadi

an western, No. 2, 39; extra No. 1 
feed. 38%; No. 3 cw. 37%; No. 2 lo
cal white, 37; No. 3 local white, 36; 
No. 4, local white. 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts ^.60; seconds 6.10; wi 
ter wheat patents, 4.60; strong

4.90; straight rollers 4.25; in 
iga. 1.75 to 1.86.
FEED—Barley, car lots, ex store, 

49 to .50.
CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 66 

to 56%.
MILLFEED—Bran.

23; middlings. Ontario, 
shorts, Manitoba, 23 to 
25 to 20.

EGGS-Selected,22: fresh 23; No. 
1 stock 20; No. 2 18.

CHEESE—Westerns. 12% to % ; 
easterns, tl% to 12.

BUTTER—Choicest, 
onda. 24 to 25%.

75%75%New York. March 18.—Tho heavi
ness Which characterized yesterday’s 
late dealings in the stock market 
made Itself manifest 
list sagged sharply 
but later

145%
119%

146%
119%

145%146
118

383838again today. The 
at the opening 

made complete recoveries, 
and in many Instances material gains. 
There was special weakness In Mis
souri Pacific, the stock selling at the 
loweat price recorded since It became 
known that other influential interest^ 
were desirous of acquiring the prop-

107 % 
103% 
77% 

216% 
82

108107%108Assurance Co. of Canada 103%103103%

bak-
77%77%7%

216%
IkMrB •• •«

216%216%f(’ia p«

Chi. and
Col. Fuel and Iren.. .
Con Gas.............................
Del. and Hud..................................
Denver aad Rio Grande.............

.....  -- .. ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................
minotorc«”.i.;

Met.......... .... •• se
Lehigh Valley................
Kan. City South...........
Misa. Kan. and Texas..
Mies, Pacific.................
National Lead..................
N. Y. Veutwl. . . .
Noi. rac......................... ....
Nor. and West................
Penn............................
Peoples ties.v t. ,
Pr. Steel Car...................
Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
Heading....................................
Rock Island.. .. .. ..
Southern Pac... .... .
Boo.. .. • . .. e.
Southern Railway. . ..
Union Pacific.................
I7. 8. Rubber................
U. 8. Steel Pfd...........
United States Steel..
Virginia Chem.............................................. .............
Sales—11 a.m„ $6,300; Total. 172.700

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are prw 

It will
hug

82%82 V, SÜ

31
28%

126%

321%1U12 321%
33%

142%
maturely taken away.

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

343%
167%

143%
167's 331Trading In the first hour was mo<l 

nd indicated that the short
Ontario, 22 to 

24 to 25; 
26; moulllle,

Aak Our Agent* for Particulars. 
Assets over $38,000,000.

Manager for N. B.

«%28%
127%Interest, emboldened by the seeming 

Indifference of those committed to the 
bull side, had renewed ope 
the decline. Probability of 
developments next week 
v ii It the
restraining Influence, 
trenvliment by the railroads res 
from the recent decision of tIn
state commerce commission was re
ported. the Lake Shore announcing its 
Intention to abandon certain improve
ments and reduce its working force, 
the labor situation came in for in
creased attention because of the acute 
situation in the local strikes among 
the express comp;

No material changes are re 
in general business conditions, 
mercial agencies 
is in a state of arrested 
with the trend still very 
Some of the big distributing 
in the dry goods line report 
conditions than in the preced

127127
69%

13-1 : '• • •G. C. JORDAN. rations for 
Important 

in connection 
autl-lrust cases was another 

Further re-

172%

33%

19%
3 72%

■;
:.i %

:::: ,85
34%
33%

19%
173HARDCOAL *33% 
51% 
51 N 

IIJ 
■ ’I 
107% 
126%

26 to 27; sec-51% 49%
51%

106%
123%
106%
126%

American and Scotch 
Ail Sixes

51%
167%IMS

. 1*4%

. 107%

. 126%
lit107%
126%Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve

R.R.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.

106 ..
33% 33% 33%
53 52% 6353 Saturday's Sales.

Asbestos Gomipon, 50 © 11 1-2, 15
© 12.

Canadian Pacific. 54 
© 216 1-2, 26 ©> 217.

Cement Common, 9 © 21 1-2, 5 & 
22. 125 © 22. 25 © 22 1-4.

Cement Pfd„ 5 © 87, 1 © 87 1-2, 4 
© 86 3-4, 26 © 87.

rve, 100 © 262.
500 © 97.
O 119.

. 156%

. 29%

. 116% 

. 147%

. 26%
; ’3$

357
29%

118»
147%
26%

175%
42%

118»..

156 156%
29%

•416%
«7%

29%eported

are agreed that trade 
development 

uncertain.

116%
147%

26»*
173%

© 216 1-2, 25

226 Union St.49 Smytlie St.
41% 42%housesHard Wood 'ÎÎÏ 118%

78%7S».„
67% Crown R?seing week

of the year. The course of the steel 
shares was in keeping with the gen
eral market, even the annual report 
for 1910, issued over wight, showed 
earnings of 12 1-4 per cent, applicable 
to the common shares,
10.59 per cent, in the pr®

The repot .. 
lv satisfactory, even 
clusively proved that th 
liad suffered
lines of manufacture latter part of 
last year.

Stocks recovered from their early 
Wt'a-knes 
extensive < 
blued with 
lent buying. \>u 
throughout the
ci tie ami a number of industrials of 
minor Importance made substantial 

Ins. and Missouri Pacific made tip 
early decline, the inark.t mak

ing a stron^’and impressive closing. 
NfWAI Ê /y#$Wf|$/y * The bank statement was. in all re- 
# W ww kUfli'ffflf* specis, better than forecasts lndtcat- 

»d. Instead of aw actual cash loss the 
Rod Oll£lllt\/ iMfl banks gained over $2.000.555.

xafllUllLy X/IU -1».- actual loan increase of let
os S' 1 $2,000.000 was something oï a surprise 

MiflPS SVflflPV I fltll in view of large dividend payments 
IYIIIIC3 VUUI made in the cours- of a week. Ac

65%At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

and Scotch Hard 
and. Good goods

Coal Bonds, 
Coal Pfd., 2
Dominion Iron, 150 © 60 1-4, 15 © 

60, 25 (0 60 1-8, 125 © 60, 25 © 59 3-4 
25 9? 69 1-2, 100 © 59 3-4.

rire» Motor Cor and Motor bootMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.J. S. BACHE & CD. ON 

THE TRADE OUTLODK
Broad Cove «oft.

Coal, always on hi 
promptly del

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

INSURANCEDominion iron Pfd., 30 © 105. 
Cement Bonds, 600 ©
Texas Bonds, B, 1.000 © 100, D, 

1,000 © 94.
Dominion Textile, 1 
Detroit United. 5 ©

30 iff 70, 50 <Tr 70 1-4.
Montreal Cotton, 10 iff 154. 
Montreal Power, 100 © 150 1-2, 25 

© 150 3-4.
Montreal Power Bonds, 1.000 © 

99 1-4.
Scotia,
Ogilvie.
Ottawa, 18 © 130.
Quebec Railway, 30 6? 60.
Rich, and Ontari 
110 3-8, 76 © 1 
110 1-2. 6 © 110. 30 ©

Shawlnlgan. 7 © 112.
Twin City. 66 a 108.
Toronto Railway. 75 © 127. 
Merchants Bank. 18 <fi 190. 2 © 191.

as against
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
100.us year, 

rt as a whole was eminent- 
though it con- JAItVB * WHITT Altai UmmmI Agmu. 74 Prince Wm. *eel industry 

r Important
15 © 72 3-4.

70, 15 © 69 3-4,
Steel Co. of Canada 150 at 33: 20 

at 32%; 6 at 33; 150 at 32%; 25 at 
32%.

Mex. Nor. Bonds 4000 at 68.
Mex. Nor. Power 100 at 29%; 50 at

with all other
New York. March 18.—General busi

ness is not keeping up its pace of In
crease which marked the latter weeks 
of February, but inasmuch as move
ments for betterment, after long peri
ods of dullness, are rarely steady but 
are marked by swings back and forth, 
this is probably merely the slight 
business reaction from a moderate 
quickening.

Many underlying conditions con
tinue favorable. Rxpor's show aus
picious increase and imports good de
clines. for the month of February and 
for the two first weeks of March, 
keeping up tlie gratifying pace away 
from tho abnormal position of adverse 
trafic balances which prevailed a lit
tle more than a year ago. The monty 
situation has not changed, except, per
haps for still further betterment, as 
shown by the Bank of England’s gain 
in gold holdings of $7.500,000 for the 
week, bringing its total gold stork up 
to very high figures, only once exceed
ed in fourteen years at this similar 
period. The long prevalent hand-t 
mouth business of the country 
gradually exhausting stocks of goods, 
has laid the foundation for at least a 
reasonable revival not far in the fu
ture, barring, of course, adverse hap
penings.

These are all favorable existing fac
tors. On the other side we have the 
Mexican situation on which the 
papers are using blow-pi 
succeed in reaching whi 
impending Supreme Court de< 
the extra-session tariff 
and most recently, the 
throw Currency Reform into po 
bv what are called Democratic Cur
rency Measures, and the release there
by of a whole brood of other plans 

schemes.
i these obstructions, however, will 

probably be safely passed. The nat
ural trend is toward slow betterment, 
and the vast resources and great en
ergy of the people must 
favorable results ultimatel] 

come more 
rv than in an 

.1. 8.

Soft Coals Open a Savings Account
With tliis Bank. When you experience the pleasure of 
seeing the figures in your pass book show a steadily in
creasing balance, aided by the semi-annual compound 
interest credits, it is easy to keep it up.

The Bank of New Brunswick.

In the last, hour when an 
covering movement com- 

what seemed 
rked a com 
list. 8teel, Union

%-
Silver Leaf 305H at 3%. 
Cereal 35 at 20: 35 at 20. 
Temlsk 1000 at 76%.
La Rose 200 at 4.60. 
Sherbrooke 25 at 27.
W. (’. Power 
C. P. Bonds 2

Montreal Bid and Asked.

to be excel- 
pk i<‘ chan

NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell 
Splint Coals, also Sydney. 
Cove. Jogglns—all good coals. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets, 

tel. 42 and 97.

8 © 97. 60 © 96 3-4. 
25 © 128.

»ge
Pa-

00U at 82%. 10 © 110 1-2, 60 
1-4, 50 © 110, 135 

110 1-2.
its Ï0all

of Cobalt 17 20. 
Xlplsslng 3—4. 

12—14.

City «
Little 
Peterson
Amc* Holden Mct'ready Co. Com

mon 27 %b.
Cereal 19—20. 
do. Pfd. 76b.
Canners 64—-55.
1 interest Pfd. 84',4—85.
Bonds 6$b.
Steel Co. of Canada 32%—33. 
Sherb
W. C;

self Is authority for the statement that 
at least 200,000 bales should be add- 

commercial crop, 
owing to probable under-estimates and 
the rebaling of samples. There H 
naturally considerable nervousness 
and hesitation of would-be short sell- 

option, 
buttho 

uppiy, me curtail- 
the likelihood of 

a very large new crop, render hasard
ons any attempts to repeat the bull
ish operationh of last July

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- ust. While It is possible, therefor- 
ih £ Co. that the bulls, through their control

---------- of any position, may be able to brlag
New’ York, March 18.—Reports of a further general advance, the pres-

Is decidedly fa-

llevea that unless the And ings or me
court are unusually drastic the re- 

,, , „ , suit la already discounted In the stock
union Bank. 4 ©' 160. market. Two or three years of un-
Royal Bank, a © 238, 10 © 237 1-2, 1 certainty and repression has built up 

14 <r 237. j a strong foundation for substantial re-
Quebec Bank, 42 © 142, 10 © 141, J vlval of prosperity. Barring unexpect- 
© 140. ed accidents, therefore, the probabili

ties point to higher prices for the 
long pull.

, while 
S3 than ed. In reckoning the

tuai rash reserves of the banks are 
now 25.35 per cent, against 
«•eut. in the previous week.

For Open Grate Fires
J. S. GIBBON A CO.

1 Union St. and 61 j Charlotte St. 

Phone Main 676.

ers, with regard to the May 
on account of past experience, 
increased season’s supply, the 
ment of cotton and

27.25 per
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

rookc 26%—27%. 
Power 56b.

The Boston Curb.

IAlDIJkNV AND CO.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

kintosh A Co.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
and Aug-

kintosh
ret private wires to J. C. Mac- Bid. Ask.

... . l’-‘%
, ... 28% 29 
.... 34>4 35
, ... 33%
... . 12*2 13 
. ... 18%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

New York. March 18.—The develop
ment of considerable weakness in Mo- 
souri Pacific on what appeared to be 
••scattered" selling. Imparted an Irre
gular undertone to the stock market 
in the first hour today, but as the 
session proceeded the 
drifted away from this 
advanced. The marke 
shows a tendenc 
favorable developments, 
indicate that fundamental eoaditlons 
are sound and that when some of the 
uncertainties which now hold specula
tive activity in check have bee 
posed of. a broad upward movement 

36—37 0f prices would be easy to bring about. 
86—87 The possibility of unfavorable trust 
64—65 decisions on Monday was regarded 

with no more than an academic in
terest. The financial community bc-

Zinc ... .............
East Butte...........
North Butte 
U. S. Minin* ...
Granby ...............
Isle Royale ... .

Clapboards and Shingles klnteeh
Miscellaneous.

Ask. Bid.
. . 1 2 * •• II* 
. . 17 by

k. March 18—Reports oi 
good rains in Texas and considerable 
outside selling orders based on the 
showing of yesterday's National Din
ners figures, imparted a reactionary 
tone to the market this morning. This 
press 
to 10 
bull

Asbestos Com.. . . 
Hlack Lake Com.. .

phone. . .

------ALSO------ 15 % ent prospect Just now 
vorable to a lower lev 
fore the end

vel of prices, ho
of J be summer.

JVDSON AN

ig orders 
esterday’s 

figures, imparte 
o the market

Bell Tele 
Can. Car
Can. Car l*fd... .
Can. East. Pulp. . . 
Can. Pae. Rail.................

..146 

.. 72 

. . 109

145Ruberoid Roofing general list 
Influence and 

t as a whole 
y to disregard all un- 

This would

70 D CO.
this mo

sure caused a decline of from 5 
points. Good support from the 

Interests appeared at the lower 
res. however, and this buying with kintosh

.... 45

.... 216% 
. .. 22% 22%

. . 44 43*2
. . !*7 96

. „ 70*4 70

.. 59%

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.iSr."1.™::.: ate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct priv 
kintosh and Co. By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

ntosh and Co.
pes and may 
ite heat, the

sibilities, 
tempt to 

ollt

p, a
usual week-end evening up of

speculative accounts, virtually re-1 Average cash reserve 27.29.: Re
stored laqt night’s level of prices, serve on all deposits dec. $3.254,100; 
There was considerable discussion of other than l7. 8. dec. $3,240,925; loans 
Monday’s glnners report and the ef-1 inc. $11,430,800; specie dec. $11,871,- 
fect of any figure below the 12,000.000.000; legal tenders Inc. $1.175,900. 
mark. In this connection It should j Deposits Inc. $10.236,000; circulai- 
be remembered that the bureau it-1

; fan. Rub. Com.. .
Detroit United.. .

I Ik m. Steel................
Dot 
Dul

■ Dom. Tex. com....................7 -‘ %
j Hal. Elec. Trant.................. 144
| Laurentide Com.. . .
I Illinois Trac. I'M.. . .
I Lake Woods Com............... 140
St. Paul SS Marie. .,.148
Mexican....................
Itlo Com...................
Mont. Si. Rail.. .
Mont. >1. and 1*..
Mont. Power ....

Pfd..
and C. Com.%

High. 1-ow. Close.
35 39—40

..14.65 46 63—54
. .14.35 30
..13.87 81

. .12.66 63
Dee........................12.55 52 53—55

Spot— 14.55.

ST. JOHN, N. B. March ................ 14.44
May .. .
July .. ..
Aug............

104%
82

in. 1. and S. Pfd.. . 
luth 55uperbir. . . *attStructural Steel 72%

Contractors are Invited to send 
locations for special import quo- •J I 3 213

93 tlon dec. $64,800.

Id i 
AllA. E. Jubien, 85

On behalf ot the Underwriter» we offer for Public Subeoriptlon
250,000 Shares Treasury Stock

.. -.106%

. ... 232
. .151 
..154 .15

.. . 93% 90
. .. 76
. . 97

.... 61
Ogilvie Com...........................128%
Ottawa Power...................... 130
Penman.................................... 62 60%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .112 11'*%
Shawlnlgan.............................111% 111
Tor. St. Rail......................... 127 126
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109% 107%

Manufacturer's A&ort. St. John. N.B.
231%
150%

.3% work out 
ly. and these 

quickly in this

BAIHKA- C. SMITH 8 GO. Mack 
M ac 
N. S.
New Que. Com...........

OF THE
kav 75%

96% Porcupine Tisdale Mining Company, Limited
AT tO CENTS PER SHARE.

1 * CO.
1271:.WHOLESALE

AT THE HOTELS.

hay, Oats ORGANIZATION
PAR VALUE OF SHARES $1.00
No personal Liability

TREASURY STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES

F S Thompson, Toronto: 
naughton, Montreal; J C Sa 
E Hyndra 
Montreal 
(’apt R 
Bonny man,
Montreal ;

CAPITAL $2,000,000
Not Subject to Call

F Con-
under», <1

an. Ottawa; W A Almstead, 
T Beresford. Toronto; 
Townshend and valet, T 
London: .1 F Livingstone, 

.1 F Cadenhead. Vanrou- 
Mrs L Price, Ixmdon : Louis

............ Montreal; (’has 1> McManus,
Halifax; A S Threlkeld, Toronto: Ray- 

Archibaid. S H Muir.
S G Fredes, Montreal; 

lÆitg, New York: J L Heath. Toronto ; 
Chns O Doyk, Dalhousie; O Wright. 
C W Smith. A C. Svhoolbred, Mont

ai; W H Harrison. Antlgonish NS: 
W Nelson. Fred W Breen, W B

Millfeeds HHigh Class 
Investments

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now oil hand

DIRECTORS.
Haileybury, Ont. 
'•alleybury. Ont.

sec'y-Treasurer, 
Green,

.. .. Haileybury, Ont.
.. .. The Bank ef Ottawa

A. B. 11 iff*, 
Carieton C.

Haileybury, Ont 
Cobalt, Ont.

Wm. B. Cunton, President. 
Frank L. Cody, Vice-President.rw„

I*

Head Office.. ..Ttt.pha,.. Wm 7 11 •„ wm J,. We own and offer for ^ New 
C P

VWEST. ST. ,m N B. PROPERTIES
Seven claims and a fraction—290 

~ ups, each situa 
ment as follows
Group No. 1.120 acres in South-weal section of the Tisdale Town

ship, adjoining the Timmins properties, and near the Hollinger and 
Consolidated Gold Field* of South Africa claims.

Group No. 2. 80 acres In North-east section of Tisdale Township, 
near the Armstrong-McGlbbon

1st Mortgage Bonds acres—divided Into three 
ted in on® of the recognized zones or belts of en-groi

richMedicated Wines OF
Q vThe Nova Scotia Steel and 

Coal Co , Ltd.
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Canada Cereal and Milling Co.

Dominion Canners.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.

Bishop. Montreal ; b D Simmons, Fred
ericton. T G Mcrtimore. Toronto: W 
Laughland, Ixmdon : F A Harrison, 
Philadelphia; R Plante, Montreal: 
John Fullerton. Glasgow; .1 Aynsley. 
K Agusley, H C Butcher, England.

In Stock—A Consignment of

ZSTThS*
properties.

Group No. 3. 90 acres In the centre ot Deloro Township, near the 
Timmins and Powell properties. ,

We are offering the above shares as a speculative Investment, 
believing that the proposition has exceptionally good chances of suc
cess The Company's properties are still prospects, but are 
situated in good company, though it la still Impossible to 
they will show on development. Taking their general appearance in
to consideration, and the fact that the small amount of work already 
done has disclosed showings which are excedingly promising, and also 
Judging by results already obtained under similar conditions upon the 
neighboring properties, we believe we are Justified i-n stating that any 

clients purchasing these shares at the present low figure of this 
Is Investing with the chances all In his favor.

According to even the most conservative advices. Porcupine 
promises to be a wonderful Camp, and soi 
doubtedly be made there during the coming

indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calieaya and other bittere which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

For Sale By

Dufferin.
u*£zD R Grev

er, Halifax 
D WVt more and wife, 
Stillma

and M 
Burt,
bee: Joe Page, ! 
son. Moncton ; R 
Heckt, Montreal; 
icton; i 
Whittak 
Mom rca

Bridgeford : A R Mosh- 
I. Burrie, Montreal; A 

Truro; Miss F 
n. London. Ont; R W Jutras. 
al; W P Eaton. Chatham: Mr 

J W
?ve*que. Que
ll J W Dgw- 

J Freeze, Sussex : I 
W J Scott, Fredfr- 

P O Soulls. Halifax; Chas S 
Fredericton; M F Wilson,

each one 
what:1, l w.

Prias on A m>üc»tio« I 
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD.

rs E 1 Wilkinson. Victoria: 
Montreal : .1 A l>e 

Montreal
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. s SmimROBT. MAXWELLTelephone Main 839. 44 £ 46 Dock St.

M. &T. McGUIRE, Vison end Fuiider, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

big fortunes will
I strongly

of the opinion that the interest now being shown by investors In 
Porcupine stocks, will Increase to a large extent during the next few 
months, and it would certainly appear that the present is a good time 
to get in.

If you also think this Is th e case, and are willing to invest your 
ey where there are undoubtedly risks, but splendid chances of 

very large returns, me do not think you can find a better investment 
than PORCUPINE TISDALE.

We are at your service to supply any farther detailed Informa
tion yon require either by correspondence or personal Interview.

er,
1.Dlrec* Importers and dealers in all 

ute leading brands ?f Wine 
also car./- in stock

host houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Alee and Stout. Imported and 

Cigare.
I 15

» fort*Victoria.

James Buchanan. Tru 
and child, l

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 tie, and Plaster 

Worker.

Mr and 
rg. PQ; RItoi JâjoHÊïRogers, W T West. Ixmdon, Eng; W 

W Hubbard. Fredericton : C J Cous
sins. Montreal:. A l.Hoyt. McAdam 
Jet; W J Cooney. Megantlc; Win 
Sherwood. Sam Skinner, B Smith, 

asgow; Geo P Fleming. Halifax; W 
P Eaton. K P Fleming. Halifax; W P 

< hat ham; A Starr, O E Smith.

8 TWines,
Domestic

11 and WATER *T. Tel. 871.

• GOLD F/AfDS

j. f. mckenzie a company,
• GOLD FINDSWHOLESALE sJQUORSl

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Ql¥ M. A. Finn. Wholesale and RataU 
Wine and Spirit Men haat 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
U7S. Write for family price Mat

BROKERS, MEIICHANT8 BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.
I Eaton,

Tel. •SS.'Sl Andrew*
SydneyOffice 18

X

Subject to Previous Sale, We Offer

$50,000 6 p. C 
P. BURNS & CO. LIMITED 

First and Refunding Mortgage 
20-Year Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January 1*1931 
Interest pafable January 1st and July 1st

Denominations $100, $500 and $1,000 
Price: 100 and interest, yielding 6 per cent

Applications for these bonds will be filled in the oidet received

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wlrea.
ESTABLISHED 1178.

Members Montreal Steak Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2328.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

■ w ■'
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Over $2»000t000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1810 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
Tt* Increase In SURPLUS fer IMS emtunted to $1,200,000, the sreateM 

gain In the Company’s history.
•roe Ineresso In Surplus each year la the See» evldeneo thaf
Ufo Pol tele*, will continue to be p rentable.

The l 
Canada

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick. SL John, N. B.
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RALPH 6000 IN BUGS STILL RIDING 
OLD WATER WAGONWELSH WAS 

BEATEN BY 
THIS CHAP

EX-YANK PITCHER WANDERERS WIN IN 
IS NOW A BROWN

GIVES MEN THIS 
VITALITY OF YOUTHBOX FOR BOSTON6AAAES IN NEW YORKOffer

-t_

Allowed Only One hit in 
four Innings, and Pitched 
In Mid-season form — Will 
Probably Make Good.

Defeated Renfrew in Matches 
on Friday and Saturday, 
and will Now Meet Ottawa 
for $1,000 Purse.

ED V

Si9
Ik f Æ

r

illgage
dnds
1,1931

A-r'V '

. Ü

m
Tho Bouton Globe has ihe following 

..om Augusta. Ga.. where Fr«*d Ten 
ny's Boston National* are in train 
ing: Ralph Good, the pitrher from 
Maine, ovcupled the Imjx for the first 
fcur innings and work.-d in mid-sen 
son form, allowing only one hit, al
though passing three men. several 
times, being put to the bud by th» 
poor umpiring of A1 Mattem, who 
seemed to be a trifle off on judging 
balls and strike»."

UEM [ 1-iiVNew York, X. Y.. Mar. 19.—The 
Wanderers will meet the Ottawa» ns a 
result <t the two matches played here 
on Friday and Saturday night. While 
the Renfrew» showed great improve
ment last night, they were unable to 
come up to the former champions ami 
the match ended with Wanderers. 4; 
Renfrew. 1, as the evening’s score, 
while on the two matches ihe Wan
derers had the lead by 18 to 6. The 
matches on Monday and Tuesday 
nights are for a purse of 11,000, donat
ed by the owners of the St. Nicholas 
rink.

1 t

M m
il i /

1st n l

&00 1 r*cent / -

y

1iâ MARITIME 
TRACK MEN 

SHOULD ACT

er received t

will exert a pleasing influence up
on all with whom be comes in 

are naturally at
tack of vitality 

is a negative condition, and it 
even repels. You wear my 
HEALTH BELT all night; it sends 
a great, glowing, healthgiving cur
rent of «-leetro-vjtality Into your 
nerves, blood and organs; It. takes 
all ili.- "kink" out of your hack 
and all the coward out of your 
make-up : it puts sou right up In 
the “feeling fin» " flpns. and keeps
you ....... 11 i radiai ion. no fais.-*

lut tu -■ ret urn to man- 
special elec- 

susiiensory Is free with 
Recommended also for 

rheumatism, pain In the back, kid
ney, llv«»r, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes 
and k«*eps you fee]

Vitality is the thing whirls makes 
success, it gives men that, com
pelling power which sends them 
forth eager and equipped to meet 
and overcome 
the thing which gives the young 
soldier courage to face death; It 
is the thl 
holds his 
love and 
your age. you ran enjoy this same 
vital power; yon can regain the 
vigor you ha\e i..st. no matter 
what indiscretion may have sap
ped your strength. Vitality mak* s 
you "young" and keeps you 
"young." From an Ultimate ami 
studious observation of thousands 
of devitalized men. I say to you 
that VITALITY or tho lark of it 
means all the difference between 
a manly man and a half man. The 
man who bubbles with vital power

RESULTS OF 
BOWUNG ON 

SATURDAY

CO. peoplecontact ; 
tracted toL1 JOE LAKE.Mgr.

ivat# Wires.
all obstacles; it Is

Lake was one of the most promising ARTHUR RAYMOND.
young pitchers in the American league 
when he joined the New York team 
Internal dissension is sold to have 
played a part in hla noer showing 
lie Is now a member of Rhody Wal
lace’s brown legs. When he was at 
his best. Lake was some spit ball 
pitcher. Ho lias a Sweeping overhand 
delivery aiul gets wonderful speed on 
Ids fast ball. He limy do better tin- 
der Wallace than he did as a Yarn

which inspires and 
fe's or sw«*ft heart's 
h. No matter what

Marlin, Tex., March 18—Still rid
ing securely on the aqua pura cart, 
Arthur nee Bugs Raymond gives evi
dence of remaining on the vehicle.

The eccentric one ha.» been trav«*l 
ling under a full head of steam since 
he came Tie re from th»* Illinois gold 

and a* the mercury ascended he 
wue In Ills glory. While oilier Giants I 
were seeking th»* shady side of th- 
fence or wishing themselves back in 
the piling»» at the Arlington Hotel. 
Raymond would be burning them 
through at top sp«*ed or breaking ' 
them across the plate In mid season |

If there is anything in signs the in
sect will be a valuable ally to Mat- 
hewson. Hooks Wilts!»», ('randall and 
Drucke this year. And he se»»ms to 
be Just as anxious to vote the dry 
ticket, as he used to be to wend his 
way to the park via the route contain
ing the largest number of thirst par

eil

fan
s Comer)
MIN. The race track managers of the 

Inces must get busy 
or what

iM Maritime 1’rov 
and act quickly 
every prospect of bel 
vessful sea;

The asset 
in control of the race tracks of the 
Maritime Province* have not yet real 
I zed the necessity ti getting organ
ized early and making announcements 
In the early spring. The New Eng
land track managers do realize it and 
they have been busy for some time.

If the New England trainers are to 
be Induced to come to the Maritime 
Provinces with their racing stables, 
they must be shown continuous rac
ing for a period of from 10 to 12 weeks 
and unless the track managers of the 
Maritime Provinces cut out the wait
ing game, follow the suggestions of 
the Fredericton Park Association and 

emselves, tin* time will be 
Fredericton Gleaner.

has given 
a highly sn<- 

son will be lust to them, 
rlatlons and Hie individuals

b/iSaturday night on Black's alleys 
the t anadlap Oil Go. team did not. put 
in an appearance and forfeited the 
match to the Brock

follows;

■
liood and courage. The 
lit»- vital 

each Belt
ti

fits & Paterson team, 
score of the B. & P.’h was as

! BY THE
Ryan..........  87 TC 72 236-78 2*8
Henderson .. 95 75 79 249-83-
Memlehael .. 90 77 76 243-81

84 254—84 2«
. 76 108 82 266 - 88 2-3

you feel young 
ing young for-BASEBALL

PROSPECTS
UNSETTLED

Paterson .... 81 89 
Master* r Let Me Send You 

This Book 
FREE

429 425 294 1248
In the same league the T. McAvlty 

& Sons team took three points from 
the l.G.R. team with a total pin fall 
of 1314 to 1291. The individual score 
is as follows:

ÜSvohn, N. BL

describes my Health Belt and contains 
able Information. One; part deals with 

both men and wo
rn. kidney, liver, stomach. 
The ot her part is a trva- 

aln and keep it. 
application, free scaled, by mall, 

this city, take the time to.drop in 
at. my office that you may see, examine and try 
the B«*lt. No charge for advice, either at my of-

pou and get the book free by r«-tum mall. It is 
better than a fortune for anyone needing new vig

il fully 
much valu 
various ailnvmts common to 
m«-n; such as rheumatis 
bladder disorders, etc. 
tls on vitality and how to 
Both sent upon 

If in or near

MAT WELLS. declare the 
loo late.—- (T. McAvlty A Sens.

. 81 89 97 267—S9
78 84 95 257—85 2-3

. 91 82 70 244- 81 1-3
77 87 90 254-84 2-3

Harrison .... 97 94 101 292—97 1-3

On F«*b. 25 Mat Wells, the English 
lightweight, defeated Fred Welsh for 
the lightweight championship of Eng
land and I ho Lonsdale belt. The re
sult was & surprise, 
on this side a coup! 
was easy for the tb 
New York.

KEELER GOES 
TO THE MINOR 

BALL LEAGUES

• boat Foshay .........
Littlejohn .. 
O’Brien ..... 
Foohey

ii.ay8 roll on towards the 
waram weather, the baseball fans are 
wondering what they are going to 
have on the local diamond for the 
1911 season.

That there will be baseball, both 
professional and amateur is almost an 

fact, but what teams will be 
for the honors, has hardly b 
ded on as yet.

Donald will

Aa the d ONCE WHEN 
“FITZ" GOT 

HIS BUMPS

>:e / When Wells was 
e of years ago he 
tird raters around424 437 453 1314 

I. C. R.
Nichols .. ..80 89 81
Nugent .......... 80 92 92
Stevens .......  79 83 101
Garnett .
Gil Hard

rince Ww »
flee or by mail. I cannot call, fill in the cou-assured

David
again with the Marathons.

George Dunh 
being in line W 
players and i 
there will be

260—83 1-3 
264-88 
268—87 2-3 

76 97 263—87 2-3 
85 83 251-83 2-3

linden. March IS.—The boxing con
test. between “Freddy" Welsh and 
"Matt” Wells for the lightweight 
championship of England and l«ord 
Ixmsdale’s belt, is still the leading 
topic in boxing circle* in Ixmdon. It 
was one of the finest contests that 
have ever been witnessed here. The 
enthusiasm ran so high that time 
after time order had to he called and 
the spectators reminded that, they 

r»re wot giving the boxers a chance. 
The triumph of Wells was no fluke 

or chance affair. Welsh had trained 
to the hour, while Harry Marks, his 
manager, was only too eager to get. 
anybody to take the odds of 35 l»> Id 
on Welsh. The WeHh camp was as 
i-ocksufe as could be. and had plenty 
of money to bet. but Wells could 
nev r *•••* himself as a loser and he 
proved he was right.

lie was cleverer than Welsh, a hard
er hitter. & better ring general, and 
as good a stayer. These qualities 
brought him through a good winner, 
and he earned his success. Frankly, 
In- was a surprise. Had any one 
that the erstwhile amateur would 

| box Ills opponent for thirteen of the 
twenty rounds was doubted and he 
also had an even break in two others. 
It»* fought Welsh at his own game 
and beat him at It.

The worrying, infighting tactics of 
Welsh were no use against Wells, who 
held his own at this gam»', ami at long 
range boxing was easily the superior 
of the Welshman. Robert Dunning, of 
the Sportsman, says;—“Wells was the 
better man at long range and the 
equal of his opponent at infighting. 
The winner always appeared to have 
a counter for whatever waa introduc
ed by the whilom champion, and. re
markably quick on bis feet and posses
sing a defence of the first order, he 
furnished a che<-k for nearly every 
move of his rival. He was strong 
enough to take part in the pushing 
and boring, while his speed and quick- 

abled him to do leading that 
argued much fàr his success. To sum 
up the bout. Wells was a great sur 
prise and Welsh a disappointment. 
That the best ma i won. no good Judge 
prerent can deny."

Welsh’» dPfeat gave "Jim" Driscoll 
an opportunity of rubbing it in thick. 
The featherweight champion and 
Welsh, who are enemies, met at Car
diff recently, when Welsh got the de
cision on a foul, axaas *

the
thatIt Is

::: 3 After being a baseball star in tho 
big leagues for 17 years. Wee Willie 
Keeler has at last passed to tin* min
ors. the New York National league 
cluli transferring him to the Toronto 
ç^lul» of the East»*rn league.

Keeler was one of the greatest bat-

e pleasure of 
i steadily in
ti compound

am is mentioned 
iUi a snappy bunch 

dttlon to local
ported player*, 

t'harles Tilley who last year mauag 
ed the St. Johns, say* that it Is most 
likely that he will he to the front 
again with a first class team.

James McBrine who last year man- 
ag<»d the flippers has not been heard 
from, but it lias
will .not be In the field this season. 
It is hoped however, that like the 
others, the energetic flipper manager 
will bring his team to the front again 

Then* is at present only one dia
mond on the East Side and there is 
tin* Shamrock field and it needs con 
slderable fixing up for good fast bull 
to be plaved on. The Victoria grounds 

a thing of the past, and as the 
. Weldon lot is taken up by the erec
tion of a school building, there w 111 
no doubt be something doing on the 
Shamrock grounds.

There has been some talk of getting 
on.» first class professional team hen* 
and the forming of a provincial l»*a 
gue. taking in teams from St. Stephen. 
Woodstock. Fr«*dericton and Moncton, 
but nothing definite has been done in 
this direction as yet.

There is no doubt but that the West 
End league will be out stronger than 
ever with their evening games that 
were so much enjoyed last season.

There is excellent material in the 
city for good teams and If each team 
was confined to an Imported battery, 
tho expense would not be too heavy 
for the owners ami the games would 
lie Just as interesting.

DR. G. r. SAN DEN CO., 1151 Broadway, New Yorit, N. Y.ns
of Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.412 425 454 1291 When Robert Fitzsimmons, destln- 

the worldseme Im ed to b«> such a champion ns 
has seldom seen, landed in this « '«un- 
try. his wardrobe was made up pretty 
lurgt-lv of one frayed suit and 4.690 
freckles. Some of the fi < kl«»s wen* 
so large and so ml that Mr. Fltzsinv 

could polish them and pass them 
»- reconstructed rubies, but the 

frayed suit of Sydney < lothing would 
not go very far. even iu 
co society.

Ere long.
to win his fights and the money began 
to com»* flot king in. his wardrobe* in
creased as a champion's should. Ills 
tastes and Ideas in < lothing. however, >Ve 
r»*mained sonewhat rudimentary, and
for many moons his friends had rare ;u,,| pt.m Wee Willie fell off. hitting 
fun with him. advising him how to j;;4 ^63 and .264 res 
buy his new suit*, and what styles to During Ids car«*er in 
have them pui<»-rn»»d after. Ir cours»* K»»eler played with 
of y**ars the mighty slugger h-< ante # it»* began with the famous old
quite a dandy dresser, but it look ijuiiimore Oreob-s in 1894 and hit .364 

years at that. A friend <>»Ke first season Those were th.* 
met Mr. Fitzsimmons while playing a mv days of the Baltimore team w 
thcatri» al vngag» nient, and talked \i, r}rnvv. J-ennings. Kelle\. Brodie, 
with him at matinee time aliout 3 Robinson and Doyel were starring on 
p. in. At this hour, it is said. Ruby t|,e diamond along with Keeler. 
Robert wore a full dress suit, a purple Willi.- played with the Orioles until 
necktie, yellow shoes, a silk hat and s#.ason 0f 1899. wh«-n he went to 
many diamonds. Some combination Brooklyn where he 
for a matin»*»'. four seasons. In two of

One morning i; lvn Fitzsimmons. and 190O. Brooklyn won the Na
fresh from his triumph?* over 1 orbett, 4|onaj p»*gue pennant, 
called upon Sam intime rtleld and im; wlun ihe American league
Charlie Baaig t.clr |ironK)ters. who ,„vad,.d x,.„ York. Keefc-r waa in- 
also ran a tallorihg establishment dmed lo leave ihe national liodv and 
and pnueeded lo illseus. the Quesuon b„ om. 1 mfmbtr the )uim8,r or. 
of new appar, r Me seleeled his K„llzaUu_ ,|e played seven wars 
goods, picked a Pimslan panern for ,he Hi,h,d,d,rs. hitting above
■ he eut. and had • . erylhlng all sec , foB, of m A,„r season 
lied, w hen the subject of pockets eame of K„.,vr ,u „,mpeilrd IO glv,
"noith.n"l 'av me poeket, mvde. •»'»" m"n “f

t champion. >ou 
s goods. 

cae: " cut Hi Jack Me
ss in the I

party. "Have then: made deep in- i 
side, but very. v»-r small openings "

"And why so. me boy Z” asked M

NAMEGEO. CHIMING MAKES 
* NEW WORLD S RECORD

ADDRESS 'llters th»* gam»* ever had 
12 of his 17 years in tb»* big leagm 
from the year 1894 to 1941»; indu» 
the little outfielder 
.300 mark. Ills best year was in 18971 
when b»* batted .342 at Baltimore.

Last season he was with the N»*w 
York Giants acting as coach and ad- • 
Viser. au»t went to the bat ten times | 
during the year, lie made three bits 
in his attempts, thus giving him an j 

rage of ..InO even for his last s«-a- 
witli tin* big fellows. In l'*»»7. 1908

• firstBrunswick.
batted over thebeen stated that lie1e statement that 

1 should be add- 
.-ommerclal crop, 
ler-estimates and 
iples. There U 
de nervouanee; 
iild-be short sell- 
the May option, 
perience. but tho 
pply, the curtail* 
the likelihood of 

render hazard*

t July 
isslble. 
gh their control 
be able to bring 
lvance, the pres- 
t Is decidedly fa- 
wl of prices, he
nni mer.
«ON AND CO.

Kathleen furlong-SchmidtIlf" " "" Another Week-Opening In
m *1 WANT TO BRING YOU A RING” from "TMlie’s Nightmare’

San Francls-
I Toronto Walker Broke World’s 

Record, in Brooklyn, for 
Two Mile Heel and Toe 
Event

as Mr. Fitzsimmons began

Sweet Gene GaunthierEx Biograph Comedian
In “lovr Under Ditln ulties" In "(•randmother’s War Story"

!
tf EDISON

STOCK CO.With Interest to DateRtX BEACH'S H 
NEW STORYbig i* agues 

diff»*rent
at the bull* 

and Aug- 
therefor-

New York, March IS —G. II. Gould 
Ing. the ph<*nom«*nal heel and toe ;»r 

i Ii»* world's)I Big MatineesThe Orchestra
list of Toronto, broke 
record for th»* two mile walk at the 

Itaent in JACK MORRISSEY POPULAR
SONGSTER

11RS I APPEARANCE 
IN CANADA Ofpa!games of the twenty-third leg 

Brooklyn Iasi night. The faiuidian 
covered the distance in 13 minutes, 45 
1-5 seconds, which was 3 2-5 seconds 
better than the previous mark made 
bv “finders" Murray, way back in 
1884. COMMISSION PLAN 

OF GOVERNMENT; STATEMENT. p«*rformed for . 
these seasons iA CANADIAN 

INDIAN WON 
15 MILE RUN

ires to J. C. Mao

Electors of St. John:— Thu>. there can be no s«-<tional ap*
Ladies and G»*ntlemer. I’nd- r tlv peals for favors for this or that ward. 

pr»-sent system of < tty government iuid no waste of money in other wards 
an* not ft-#- from the evil* of ward U«*cause a necessary evpen»li 
politics. With th.- exception of four one ward '.::»s b-en de« ide«i u 
aldermen at large. « andidat»** mus- t . '.*> Irequer.tly happene»!
be selected by wards, although the pai-r that a :«*eded . xpenditure in ona 
vote is at large. If a voter does r.et ward ha.4 been held up because of d— 
approve of the can<iidatcs nominated rounds from others, or a 
from an went he has no «ho— bu* j.e. «tit 1 one ha« only 
10 Mit.* for on.' of them. d"n---d vf er a sop had b» e

ring McGraw, his I'nder the «unimissiuii filar, ward to other to satisfy t;.
ore days, sumed politics are entirely eliminated. Th«- «entam » > 

him to a New York National I-asue | < ommission-rs do not represent. I'nder the commission plan each 
«•on tract simply as a coach and helper I wards, but the whole <tt\. out of : rommi-sioncr

. I to the young players on the team. Re-1 whole number of tandidat«-< nom:tia aid he
Pi, • " 1 centlv he was transferred to Toronto. e»l he ele<-tor < lioos* s «he one he rn.inner n wî:i h rh- needs of ail se. -

••Whv" an.wt roil Mr Mcinernev i where he will play in th»* outfield n«*xt I prefers for mayor and the four for t.cis »a>.mably met. There is
-RoMtiu» if ,|,„V 11, Ihev li |scas»»n along w ith a few otb«r old-! commissioners, and votes for them. : o no
Zï Zr mom . ; if ,L »"«*»«>'. »»«* •**'«>•. «...» Vvrt.o: , of
small, vou ran 1 - yonr hands otn »»»<• *»•"»>»' ••"»»» •»'«« »»w* .« ot
to sprnd anvthl:, and you'll always <■* »-“»• and -1»' h"' •*—•*»-
have a nod earn t, do*» buying." "ine-ld Pal of Haltimorr days, i,

Mr. Fltaelmmnns • milled on.* roar mana,rr of the team 
of insulted fury, an l then lit out af
ter Mr. Mdnerne The latter, howev- 

i-as an exc»-!!* runner, and had 
e?l as he spok- the cruel words.

27.29.; Re- 
1 dec. 13.254,100; 
$3,240,925; loans 

cle dec. $11.871,- 
i*. $1.175.900. 
236,000; circulai*

«liture in 
P?ri the

ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Mike S« hreck 1* a bit tardy about 
posting his forfeit in his match with 
Carl Morris, the Oklahoma hope and 
he has been notified that If the money
's not up by the end <"f the week. 
Jim Flvnn, the Pueblo fireman, will 
be put on in bis place.

Waller Monahan, the sparring part
ner of Jack Johnson, will not do for 
a “hope.” He was knocked out in 
four rounds by Gunboat Smith pi 
Oakland. California, last Wednesday 
night. Johnson was in Monahan s cor-

needed ex- 
been en«nger blood and that winter pro

cured his 
The follow i 

old ma!e of

y "know ?" querv-.l ilv urea 
smoothing out the holt of « 

"That's dead 
Inemy, the refer»-*', who w

being spr 
Ba’timNew Haven. Conn., March 18.—Wm. 

Davis, an Indian of Canada, won a 
fifteen mile running race here tonight 
in one hour. 26 minutes. 53 seconds. 
He ran the last two miles alone. Hie 
c ompetitors were Al Baines of New 
Jersey. Allesslo V. Ambra of Italy, 
and Henry Shelton a Cuban. Davis 
took the lend in the fifth mile and 

I held it throughout.

represents th*- whole 
hi responsible for the

ited and no ward politics.

\i C-TIZENS’ COMMITTEE.they may reside

NOT MUCH 
CLASS TO 

HIS GLOVE

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical festival 
of the Empire

BILUARDIST 
MAKES NEW 

WORLD MARK
The champion m-vr caught him.

Returning to the tailoring rooms 
Mr. FUzsimmcit ' ■ "light awhile, and 
then exclaimed. N t arf bad. 
art bad. at that. Biyme. Ill do it 
those pockets my»1*' * xactly as V *ng 
gesied, y'know Udea^ blym»*, is
a blooming

RED CROSS GIN
Ave

MADE IN CANADA
Two weeks la:» Mr. Fitzsimmons 

appeared In the • . "ring rooms once 
mere. A large bin- • •«■ «letracted from 
his natural beau»;, and there was a 
fat swelling on 1 jaw.

"Ere. I sye." crie I Mr. Fitzsimmons, 
"tyke these pat * myke th** poc
ket openings

. Hand do . *ht a wye." 
“What’s happ»! <l. Bob?" eagerly 

queried fharlv- K^-ig* How did you 
get the eye 

“Aw ell.
■ions. “Hall the : hof these bloom
ing pockets, my t« Hi was walking 
down street, peg- able has could le*, 
when Hi bum 
was bloom in 

I can*ful. lad. wher^ you're goin’.’ Says 
>. ’Ooo the >11 are you?' Says Hi. 
lii bleedln' soon >how you." Says > 

'Biff/ Hand it me bin the eye and 
bin the ja 
'ands hewt of m»- pockets to block is 
blows or to ’it im’ E got awye be 
f.ire Hi could get m- ands loose, hand 
111 waat these t*.- kets haltered—hand

New York. March TS—“Jimmy '

ed snot lier world', teeord tod,> with - -"r >»PPyy »!.».■ »bra
sn nnllnl.hed Lreslt „( -IM. hs* » tlo- that «..-.Id be refwedl*» .

____________________ he second ctring «ate her of a ear.G-1
. ’ lot club. Th*- poorer the glove the hap^

LNNGFDRD-M KEY

Under the direction of 
DR. CHA8. HARRIS»

A,«y,w

«r Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Cfrom the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

, Visit of theI
Sheffield Choir

200 Voices 200m mm ‘1 larger. Mach

pier Is Jimm*.

L' - -r
Anhrr wool»! either have to get a 

good clove or stop pla 
Alteer - « W If Ma» 
with one- of his mit* he would :ake 
it awax from Archer and start a fire 
wiih glove as fuel. Everyone on the 
Washington » lab must use » good 
glove—uniforms might be dirty bat 
glow » mus» i»* in the best of shape 
with McAJeer.“

< lande Rossman 
glove* his hobby wio-B he was with 
Detroit. The jewelloviug < land ins 
also loved his great big first base 
man s miL Claude fondled it. pet 
and humored k by applying a liberal 
dose of cologne S**ne go a» far a* to 
any Claud used n hypodermic
needle 10 inject the pe 
body of tbe mit This 
«rating it a bit. but It 
Rossmar/s glove was always perfum-

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor.
PRICES:—Boxes .. M .. . .93.00 

Orchestra .. ..92.50
Dress Circle .. . $2.00 
Balcony $2 00 and 91-50
Cattery ......................91-00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open
ing Saturday. March 1Sth. at 9 *J«. 
To the General Public 
March 21st.

ZW»7 ift resj "Till'd Mr. Fltzsim- CD IS OFF milr ying on Mr- 
taught himr;KI1.4 '>

'
I

p**.: !.against a ma 
drunk. Hays HI. Be Langford Wanted the Post

ponement This Time—Some 
Doubt Whether it WH Ever 
Come OffA band Hi < ooldn't get me u-,-J to mak *

ii Met a Bottle soli wltkomt Montreal. March 19 —The Ijmgford 
MeVey fight, fixed for Saturday nigh', 
ha* been postponed a week at l-aog 

douM

Boston, March 19—The Boston 
ho» kry team - toyed it* season foelgbt 
by defeating tbe Montreal team 6 to 
1. at tbe Boston Arena. KvSft for 
•erne «ripping, the game was elran 

Gre>.

Gortrameat Stamp.> ted Itsuddenly i"lul’en-d ford's request- There Is
Î53T whether it will ever come off

I iVe BOIVIN, WILS0N4 GO.. flflenU
SM St. Pad St.. Montreal

SHERBROOKE WON.
Montreal. Mar. 19. The Victoria 

hockey team of Boston, was defeated 
here last night by the Sherbrooke 
team, by a score tf 7 to 5. The game 
wa« one of tbe roughest of tbe —

flora#* into tbe throughout and fas:. C

V/V03 wife of Earl Grey. Governor General

ed.
LL, QUE.

y
_______ __
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A Warm Welcome for 
Commissioner Rees

Head of Salvation Army Forces in Canada Heartily 
Greeted by Mayor and Representative Citizens 
in Spirited Meeting in the Opera House, Yes
terday Afternoon.

—THE WEATHER.

MARTIN SENOURMaritime—Freeh to strong south
easterly and eoutherly winds; cloudy 
and milder, with light falla of enow 
and rain.

Toronto. March 10.—Since Saturday 
a moderate do 
era provinces 
cm Ontario, accompanied 
snowfalls throughout that 
Elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been fair, and in the western provin
ces quite mild, especially In Alberta, 
where maximum temperatures of sixty 
have been recorded.

Minimum

Dawson—10, 20.
Atlln—20. :12.
Victoria—36. 56.
Kamloops—30, 60.
Edmonton—30, 68.
Prince Albert—29, 63.
Calgary—42, 64.
Qu’Appelle—38. 44.
Winnipeg—20. 42.

Arthur—32. 42.
Parry Sound--12. 36.
London—SO, Ï3T
Toronto-24. 38.
Ottawa- -10. 34.
Montreal—18. 36.
Quebec—8, 32.
Halifax—26. 36.
Lower IAwrenro and Gulf—Light 

anuwfalls, and much the earns temper-

I PAINT100 P.C 
Pure1

pression from I ho west- 
had moved Into North- 

by light 
province.

Great Covering Capacity. z
In All Shade*.

Ordinary Colora, Prices, 1 Gallon
1-3 
1-4

Painters* Ground, an undercoat for «tain.

1-3 Gallon

Colors Won’t rade.

$3.40
1,33Pain lee* Dent I et ry

Teeth filled er estreated free ef 
rein b> the selsbraUd ‘ KALI 
METHOD."

All brsnchei ef dental week 
done In the meet elrilful minnv.

••
I and maximum tempera- .63«•

$1.00Boston Dental ParlorsA large audience gathered In the 
Opera House yesterday afternoon to 
take part In the public welcome to 
Commissioner Rees, recently appoint-

thtir operations, and expressed his 
gratification at the progress made by 
the Army since be left Canada nearly 
twenty years ago. He said the Salva
tion Army was primarily concerned 
with the promotion of the religious 
life of the people, and that Its many 

activities were an outgrowth 
religious aspirations designed 

to make it easier for the unfortunate, 
to lead ft religious life.

Continuing h« gavo an interesting 
acotmt of the work of tho Army In 
differ,mit countries, and spoke of 
experiences in Darkest Africa. Europe 
end other countries. The Army, he 
said, wan now varying on lte buttle 
against the forces of unrighteousness 
In R7 different countries.

Speaking of his great leader. Gener
al Booth, with whom he had long been 
on intimate, terms, lie said that the 
General hoped to pay a visit to Can
ada next September, and hud asked 
him to convey hi- warmest wishes 
to his followers In Mils country, where 
on previous visits he had received u 
welcome as generous amVPfl thus! out li
ns that he had received anywhere.

At the conclusion of the Commis
sioner's addr«as, which was listened 
to with great attention, and frequent
ly punctuated with hearty applause. 
.1. King Kelley, county secretary, 
moved a vote of thanks to the Com- 
mlasloner for his address.

he referred to the good 
Array, aud paid a high

1-4 .53»•M7 Main (v. T*t WJ
DH. J. o. MAH**. FH.prl.ter. For Sale Only by

W. rt. Thorne & Co., Limiteded commander of the Salvation Army 
forces to Canada. Mayor Frink presid
ed and on the platform was a number 

and other prom In e

Port

oMhiof aldormen
-- >ns.

The commissioner evidently modo a 
favorable impression upon the 

’***• gathering. Like his presence, 
his speech Is plain and unaffected, but 
he has the power of manifest 
eerily, and commands the confidence 
and attention of Ids audience from

nt clt-
M«rfcet Square and King Street, St John, N. &NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE MOUSE

Izo

Ills
Winter’s Back 

Has Been Broken
And every man hat t pair of 

Spring Boob on hii mind

A CUSTOMER'S HlAtON»»L« WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

Ithe start to finish.
After a service of song conducted 

by Major Pugin I re. Brigadier Adbv op
ened the meeting with u short ad
dress and called his Worship to the 
« hair. The mayor then made a brief 
speech, extending a welcome to the 
commissioner on behalf of the city 
paving ft tribute to the work 
can led on by the Salvation Ar 
this city and province.! 
privilege to welcome the commanding 
officer of the Salvation Army forces 
In Canada, and declared that tho Army
was ; mtassk --------—--------------|
In Improving soc 
fighting aln.

Aid. Wlgmore also delivered a brief 
address of welcome, telling n good 
story of an encounter lytween 
NelHe Banks, the pioneer of the Army 
here, with an IriHhman. on King 
street.

Col. Mapp, general secretary for the 
Army In Canada, was the next speak
er- He dealt at some length with the 
work of the Army In the Dominion, 
and spoke of the warm welcome which 
had been everywhere extended 
tho new commissioner during his tour 
of the country. He declared that the 
army In St. John was fortunate in 
possessing officers of great ability and 
enthusiasm, and that the welcome giv
en the commissioner here was equal 
to that extended to him in other cl-

DYKEM AN’SAROUND THECITÏ
Ladies’Tailor Made SuitsArmy in 

He felt It a

Mr. Frink^b Improving.
The many tri<pb of It. Walker W. 

IMnk will he pleased to learn that 
he Is Improving at the general public 
hospital where he underwent an op
eration a few days ago.

$

the Salvation Army 
and declared that the

ost effective factors 
Ini conditions and

Our display of suits this Mason Is the,best we have ever shown and we are sure our cus
tomers will be delighted with the large range and styles that are being displayed.

Handsome All wool French Venetian Suit*perfect ly tailored, all colors, $12.95.

At $18.95, fine wool Berge Suits; edtln lined coat, neatly trimmed and perfectly 
tailored. The skirt Is neatly tucked and trimmed with buttons and has the same hang as 
suits sold at twice the price.

At $1$.9S, made from Panama, Serge or Venetian, Coat lined with fine quality taf
feta silk, cut In the newest style and neatly trimmed.

At $19.60, a very fine serge suit trimmed with the new wide silk braid, very jaunty 
and neat In design, with skirt of ah entirely new cut. Coat silk lined.

a. i 
of

Brier Pipe
The man who lost 
e street Saturday aftern 

receive the. same on application nt 
She central |>olire station.

his pipe on Char- 
oon canloti

do!(apt. In doing so 
ark of the

te to General Booth, Maying that 
lie and John Wesley had done more 
for the social elevation 
than any other two me 
country had produced. Ah 
seconded the vote, of thanks.

The Mayor then presented the 
thanks of the meeting to the Com
missioner. and the, proceedings were 
brought to a close by the singing of 
a number of hymns. ■

The Salvation Army meeting In the 
Opera House last evening was largely 
attended, and the proceedings were 
of a very Interesting diameter. Col- 
Mapp presided, and solos were con- 

■■■wn apoke trlbuted by Major Pugmlre and Brig- 
After thanking the Mayor and officers ad 1er Adb.v. The Fredericton band 
for the cordial welcome extended to was present and took part in the 
him as representative of the Army in musical program mi. Commissioner 
( a n ad a. he remarked that tho Army Rees was the principal speaker. He 
wan always ready to co-operate with spoke for about 40 minutes, exhorting 
the public authorities in any good Ills audience to live clean and Chris- 

k that came within the scope of tlnn live».

work
tribut 5’Undesirable Ejected.

At .four o'clock Saturday afternoon 
P'igt. Baxter was called Into the 
Ship laborers Hall on Water street, 

•ct a man whose presence was 
Irable.

of the1 masses 
the old 

LikelyAid.nudes
tn

Resisted Arrest. 1Richard Vorkery was arrested on 
Mill street Saturday afternoon about 
4.30 o'clock by Policeman Gardner 
end Is charged with drunkenness and 
violently resisting arrest. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Street

(Bury the Dog.
police report, that a dead dog 

the north side of (he King 
e street department will be 

and Interment will be this

ticThe i 
is lying on 

tare. Th
ill.-il

morning.

Commissioner llees th
Sqt

Bath Room fixtures
1

One Sunday Arrest.
There was one arrest yesterday and 

he was gathered In near the east side 
ferry floats. When searched his 
pockets contained nine cents and his 
life Insurance papers.

We're ready at any time to take 
them off hi. mind aud put 

them on hi. feet.

Waterbary A Hieing •• 
••8HtOIAL,f

THE SHOE* THAT SATISFY 
Al Leather. Newest Styles. 

Latest Shapes

$4.00 to $5.50 e Pair

THE Tlim SWEPT 
f MOUNTAINOUS SERS

SUEEESTS LUSH FOB We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,

_ _ _ _ _ _ GLASS SHELVES,

Albert Was Noisy.
Williams alias AI beAlbert 

as, aged 20 year*, 
day night for hell 
charged by Messrs, 
with creating a dit» 
factory off Ml

rt Thom- 
was arrested Satur- 

ng drunk and Is also 
Taylor * While 

turbanee In their
SHIFTLESS IKS" TUMBLER HOLDERS, 

SPONGE HOLDERS. 
HOOKS, ETC.

m street. Police Magistrate Ritchie De
liver* Storing Temperance 
Address at Sunday Evening 
Meeting of Every Day Club

The Allan liner Which Arrived 
Here Yesterday, Experi
enced Some Rough Weather 
on Ihe Trip Across.

Loyalist Division Meeting.
There was u good attendance nt 

the goupel temperance meeting held 
by Loyalist Division In their lull. 
Paradise Row. last night. Rev. W. K 

speaker and solos 
Mrs Olmstead anti

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 lier main Street,
•RHONE MAIN 97.Robin dim was the

were rendered by 
Mrs. Brookins.

The Allan Lino steamship Tunisi
an in command of ('apt. Fairful arrlv 
e.l yesterday from Liverpool via Hal- 
Ifa^x. Of her 1.290 passengers, 5 saloon, 
267 second cabin anti 74 Hteernge, 
landed here, the rest left Ihe steam
er nt Halifax anti went west bv train 

The Tunisian left Liverpool on Mar. 
9lh and for the first part of the toy- 
qge met with very good weather. To 
avoid the Ice she look the south 

irse and steamed 2.639 miles, her 
ly runs being a* follows: 275 314. 

339. 311, 342, «47, 365, 30ft and to 
Halifax. The Tunisian m* t 
weather until midnight W 
when she encountered a strong w 
erly gale which prevailed all day 
Thursday and yesterday. Approaching 
the coast a heavy sea was running 
and time and again the steamer was 
swept by the mountainous seas but 
no damage was sustained.

Judge Ritchie was the speaker al 
the Kvery Day Club meeting last ev
ening which w'as attended by a large 

niher of men. He said that In the 
seventies he Joined a club that had for 
Its motto. He Ye Sober. He thought 
iliaf was still a good motto for young

III the course of his 
told of a man In this < 
been arrested 110 times 
ness, and drew ma 
Mires ct cases that 
lo his attention as a

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Indian Missions In British Columbia.
Rev. Wi {a. Lawson 

tho school
will deliver nn 

room of the Car-address in
let mi .MH hod ist church tills evening 
on tho Indian Missions In British Col
umbia. He will speak from his person- 
al observations of this work made 
during a trip to the west last sum- SpringKins Street,

Mill Street.
Union Street. 

Three stores

marks he 
»y. who had 
for drunken- 

iny pathetic pic- 
had been brought 

magistrate.
He said there was a class of young 

did nothing but drink and

Ur. ///- #:Court Bros.’ Creditors To Meet.
There was an Informal talk on Sat

urday among the creditors of Court 
Hr* who have suspended payment 
mid It was arranged that a meeting of 
the creditors would be held at the 
offlee of .1. Roy i 'ampbell on Tuesday 

It Is said that Court Bros.' Iln 
are about $27,000 and assets

Buned Yesterday.
At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

the funeral of Charles J. Ward took 
place from his residence the One Mile 
House, nml Hie funeral was v 
largely attended. The members of 
Bo$s of Kiigiimd of which th# deces* 
ed was a member, attended in a body. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted the 
burial services and Interment was In 
Fernliill cemetery.

Millinery«lui
.'.jy

with fair 
ednesd imii who

obliged their female relatives to * 
port them. He expressed regret I 
the law did not provide whippings for 
this class of drunkards.
He spoke of bright young men whose 

mental gifts he had once envied, but 
who had died of excessive drinking, 
and condemned moderate drinking as 
It led to drunkenness.

The judge's address was listened 
ked attention.

it,y 
est-

hat
hi lilies 
ttliout Eye Testing Opening'L

ISOCIALISTS BOLD _
BEU NEETIHE M IMPORTANT LUMBER 

DEAL II EFFECT TOUT

Do you know whst that 
means?ery

the to with mar Fashion's Winsome* Creations 
restored in a Grand Debut of 

Entrancing Styles

Do you think that it le sim
ply a matter of trying on differ
ent pairs of glasses until finally 
one pair is selected which 
seems to give the best ré
sulta In the way of good vis-

,17/

*f. Hyatt Gives Audience in 
MW Street Hob Answer to 
"What is the Matter With
Canadar

V
Missionary Sunday.

The serties* :•( guecn Septate 
church yesterday were in the Inter 
cate of (be missionary work. Power
ful sermons urging greater aid and 
encouragement of the missionary 
work were delivered by Rev. W. 
Gsstz in the morning and kev. Dr. G 
>1. Campbell In the 
* pedal music prepared for 
sion wAs > feature id lb#- service*.

Tuesday and 
Wednesday

len?

tScientific eye testing is an 
entirely different thing. Whst 
the perfect, normal eye will do 
is accurately known, and scien
tific eye-testing determines ex
actly the extent to which the 
eye under examination differs 
from .the normal.

This le why all examinations 
of the eyes should be made 
early In the morning when the 

• eyes are rested from the night's

If you suspect that there is 
anything wrong with y Our 
eyes do net neglect It, but let 
us tell yew what the trouble is.

jMaritime lumber Company,
Ltd, to Take Over the Busi
ness of Ihe Thomas Nagle 
lumber Company.

evening. Th, 
11» AtithorilntmTy corrci I Spring Millinery in the most delightful display that 

art anil skill combined can achieve. Semi-Dre-s. Tailored Hat-, and handsomely 
trimmed Models; many are exclusive Paris and New York productions by the 
moot famous makers.

Children's Hats, the daintiest creations ever worn by the little ones of 
Eastern Canada.

Millinery Accessories including lowers of beautiful Blossoms.

In all a charming first showing of trimming requisites and fashionable 
headwear which you are invited to see.

Whsl's th. Matter With Canada, 
»a» Ihe anhjarl et an addr.a» I,y V. 
Hyatt before a meeting, of the 
i-ta last evening. He raid 
trouble waa that Ihe Canadian 
crament ht<l be#-n captured try 
plutocracy, end the great resources of 
th# country were being exploited for 
the purpose of making millionaire* 
and not with the object of making a 
prospérons and contented people.

If the government did It* duty, the 
aettlero would not he dropped o$ the 
prairie* and left at the mercy of 
corporation* and circumstance*. but 
would be sent forth to conquer the 
wilderness and Increase the food sup- 

»'"» —mild go to war. 
Ihoronghly organized, «.nipped with 
all the ara» of ieteaee. and har ked by 
the credit of the whole people.

Hof ini
In The Seamen’s Mission.

ressfnl temperance meet- gov-
theA v

Ing was held under the nnspk-es of 
the W. C. T. V. in the Seamen's Mix- 
Add» on Saturday evening, over eighty 
teamen being present, and fourteen 
pledge* were signed. Rev. I,. A. Me 
l.-an gave a line address and sang a 
solo, which was much enjoyed. Mias 
W. Dunlop played two violin nolo* 
very effectively. On Sunday evening 
Rev. Wellington Damp conducted the 
service. The ladle»- choir of Lei net 
street Baptist church wa* presen 
and helped greatly with the service.

An Important deal In the lumber 
world will come Into effect today when 
the recently organ toed Maritime lum
ber Company, I4d.. will take over the 
business Of the Thomas Nagle l^im 
kAr t'ftnpany. The new company.

I been organized under a 
Her, and with a capital of 

fi.tmisoo. Is composed of some of the 
leading lumbermen in Quebec and 
New Brunswick and promises to be
come an important tsetor In the 1 
her business.

Thomas Nagle will he the general 
manager of the agmmrimm 
Which will take or 
ot the Nagle I Aim 
In fk, John

which has. 
federal rhai

m L L Sharpe & Son,
Yesterday In Zion Methodist S. S.
Yesterday being Temperance Sun

day, Zbm Methodist Sunday School 
held open session and a very interest
ing and profitable hour wa* «pent. A 
▼ery Interesting part

new organization, 
ver the management | 
her Company office* 

n and Montreal, and will in 
the near future open new offi<4* in 
Ttffonto and New York, being points 
In which It l* intended to have

Jcwdm sstf Ostidessu
21 KINA STRICT.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

China Famine Fund. I'•T. JOHN, N. 0.Already reported. .....
Fer the Dally Telegraph:

Matthew 25:4#................... ...
Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:

Ronald !.. McKinnon. . .
Mr*. Narrower., .. ,.
Mr*. Sanford............. ... ,
Mrs. Charte* Power.. .... ,,
A Friend, Campbellton. N.F . iM

per Rev. David Lang:
...........** •• • « 

*r£À2sicâie»wr.

M. Mas*... ..

12,1.SI

ress by Donald 
Mac Best h who with the aid of the 
blackboard, tlbwtrated a young man 
1* a esaoe, «tartlng down the River 
of Appetite. With an Increasing cur
rent he was scow carried to the brink 
of the cataract, when seeing his Im
mediate danger he would here turn-

gramme was an addr

Charming Blouses of Chiffon, Silk and Net14.6b branches. The company will engage 
extensively in the Inwiber shipping1 
business and will also act es a hold
ing company for varions lumber oper 
Alors, holding their outputs.

The Nagle lumber company under 
the management of Thomas Nagle h*s 
been very swcesefel and the new 

jjw) compeny will probably meet with even 
1 s* grmwer success for the interest* am 

—i M ’ those run not fed uhh the 
all lumbermen who have

1.66

An Attractive 
Catalogue

2M
A great showing of the prettiest blouses we could procure from Dame Fashion's headquarters. De- 

lithtfnl Persian effects, daintiest styles. In novelty embroidered net blouses. Kimono sleeves are sup- 
reme In these bkmses and altogether It Is a collection of charming styles certain to please yon Itm 
ly. All are decidedly fashionable, many of the finest are from New York models.

Also a fun assortment of lingerie and Tailored Mouses in white lawes, muslins, etc.
A visit of inspection win he worth while.

\m
ed. bet alas, too late. Rev. Wm. I,aw- 
*•* gave a very hweresting talk 
The Pledge Card, and What It Mesas, 
making a strong pie» to the young

will help te setl your goods. We 
DESIGN. ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLET», ETC.

a ss

1.66
2.56signing the card, and the neeewKy of 

keeping the pledge which was read
ily responded to hy the school. *

Best Florida”
one dollar per----
'Phone. Male 666.

Drawings made ef any subject.2.60 •LOOSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.260

tHH **1L" II» writ, tor IMor
Total renmtted to date , , . 267.31 Carnival Ticket No. 8*|. it will he 

164 60 March is,
C H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.a»E gr.gr fnor

—k from Emertg,. 
If oof railed for. «1.2 Men VnrI

\Vk .


